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FOUR BODIES FOUND.

day, but tomorrow will get a largely increased force.
At 10.80 o'clock, a portion of a human
body,
probably the abdomen, was dug
out and a little later a brown
canvas
coat. Nothing was found In the
pockets
but four quill toothpicks.
Still later,
the firemen found another
of a
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Mr.Worthloy has^returned
regular professional visit

from his

famous school

IlermoD,

at

Mt.

to

here,

the

j

of

yesterday,

the

desire to
find out how many bodies are buried and
to ascertain the cause of the
explosion.
The efforts of the searchers of the dead
were rewarded this
evening by the finding of the remains of II. C. A, Sohmidt
of 660 Clinton street, Brooklyn, and the
discovery of what seems to he the bodies
of three people. Schmidt was an engraver
and

had

in
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Witnesses Tell of Wounds

Croker’s

Alfred,October 30.—The trial of George
Champion, who was indicted by the
September grand jury on a charge of
murdering George W. Goodwin, Scott
j G. Goodwin, Mrs Elsie H. Horne and
j Fred Bertsoh, in the house of George
H.

1

1

court, before Judge Andrew P. Wlswell.
Although indicted for all four murders,
Champion is being tried only upon that
indictment charging him with the murder of Mrs.
Horne, the house keeper. A
jury was secured during the forenoon,
nine of the
panel being farmers, and

I

Charles K. Goodwin of Berwiok was ap-

Advice.

and

obey

aold ; northwest winds.
Washington, October 80.—Forecast for
Wednesday and Thursday for Maine:
Fair, Wednesday and Thursday; cooler
Wednesday on southeast portion; brisk
aortheasterly winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

a

weather
mreau for yesterday,
Oct. 80, taken at 8
>. m., meridan time, the
observation for
his section being given in this order:
L'emperature, direction of wind, state of
veather:
Boston, 48 degrees, NE, cldy;
New
fork, 64 degrees, E, rain; Phlladel60
>hla,
degrees,
E,
rain;

fit,

Vashington.64 degrees,SE, clear; Albany,
2 degrees,
N,
cloudy; Buffalo, 64
< legrees
NE, rain; Detroit, 60 degrees,
] 'IE, cldy; Chicago, 62degrees, HE, clear;
St. Paul, 68 degrees, BE,
cloudy; Eastlort, 88
degrees, NE, clear;
Huron,
] Oak., 42 degrees,
NW, p old.v; Bismarck,
4 2 degrees,
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 68
legrees, NE, clear.

and
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price.
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TOD BLOAN SCRATCHED.

London,
f

mnounces

( loncelled

-J,

or

1901,

Ootober 81.—The Sportsman
that the Prince of Wales has
his retainer of “Tod” Sloan

Coutluued

oik

the

Eighth Page.

Leanings

Resignation.

Berlin,

October 30.—The answer of the
States government to the AngloGerman agreement,
has not yet arrived
here, but an official of the German foreign office Informed the the correspondent of the Associated Press today that
Gemany was aware of what the answer
would be, namely,
a full acceptance of

EXPANSION

BLAGKSTONE

CIGARS

The addition to oui’ Factory
is completed.
We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Endicott, Stillman and
Morton.
This is the largest Factory
in New England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The sale on Blackstone Cigars
is millions ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.

WAITT

&10ND,

Mnfrs.,

53 Blackstone St.

|

Boston, Mass.
TEE13

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

Portland, Maine,

of

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.0?
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mer
cnntilc Firms, Corporations anC.
Individuals, and is prepared to fur»
nish its patrons the best Facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Deposits.

on

CULLEN c. CHAPMAN,
H. EATON.

11

more

Food raised with

g

a

Powder

makes hot breads wholesome#

my

not

joy

cate

though

to the most

Royal

will

distress persons of deli_
or

enfeebled
eaten

digestion,

warm

and

frcsL

fastidious.

LARRABEE,
P. BURNHAM,
F. HAWKES

LEIGHTON,
MW&Ftf

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Water takers whose services are out of repair or where they are not properly protected
from frost, should put their ‘se rviees iu order
forthwith.
The Company will be obliged to
rfgklly enforce Us rules ip regard to the waste
of water, and water will he shut off from all
places where waste is allowed, or where water
is l°ft running to prevent freezing.
Parties requiring new service pipes should
advise the Company as early as possible, in
order that they may he put in before the ground
freezes.

oct29d2w

Portland Water Company,
GEO. P. WESOOTt, Treas.

Doesn’t Look

Sensible,

but you can pour hard coal ou the grate
of your kitchen range, then put on a
crushed newspaper and some of BENSON’S CHARCOAL on top, light it and
have a quick fire to cook breakfast, with,
and at same time kindle the hard coal
underneath.
BIG BAG 10c AT ALL
GROCERS.

(No. 821.)

Royal Baking

crispy—is

SETH L,
PERLEV
JAMES
ADAM P.

nutritious.

biscuit—
r

xlavor

fnder!the digestible
77 ,bre*d
and

and cake

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD

of all risen flour-foods#.
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Hohenlohe’s

securing the jury progressed rapidly, considering the wide Interest which the case had created, and at
11.15 o’clock only 23 talesmen had been
examined and eight men had taken their
6eats in the jury box.

Fragrance

PoWOer blSCUlt
whets the
appetite. The

Company,

-■

_li.

serious
injury to an eye. Thus the
whole burden of the state’s case will be
thrown
upon County Attorney William
S. Matthews of Berwiok.
Although the grand
jury indicted
for the murder of all four
Champion
their lives
in
the
persons who lost
West Newfield tragedy, he will be tried
this time only on the charge of murder-

Deputy feheriff Lewis Pendexter, of Par-

m

Portland, Oot. 80, 1900.—The local
vent her bureau records the following:
8 a. in.—Barometer. 30 074;
thermomo•
C. Ayer
er, 6•}; dew point, 43; rel. humidity, 71,
Practical Chemists,
t iirection of
the wind, NE; velocity of
Lowell, Mass.
of weather, cloudy.
-1 he wind, 12; state
8 p. ru.—Barometer, 80.874; thermomeAyer's Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
ter, 44; dewpoint, 32; rel. humidity,
60;
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Iirectioni of the wind, NE; velocity of
Ayer's Ague Cure
Ayer’s Comatone
he wind, 12; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 63; minimum
f empernture, 44; mean temperature, 48;
1 uaxiinum wind velocity,22 NE; precipi1 tation—24 hours, 0,
■

~ „--.

first
man
oalled was Paul J.
but
he was excused owing to
illness In his family. Albert B. Stevens
also of Alfred, the next man examine d,
proved satisfactory to both sides and as
mony today was
unimportant, going to he had formed no opinion which would
establish the
faot of Champion's pres- prevent
him
unbiased
rendering an
ence at the
house on the night of the decision on the evldenoe, he was
acceptmurders, the dlsoovery of the tire and ed as the first juroR Samuel Shaokford
later of the bodies In the ruins.
John of Lebanon,
who was next called, was
Burleigh of Dover, brother’of Mrs.Horne, challenged by the state. He wa3 folwho helped remove the bodies, testified lowed by Charles
llemmenway of Bayto seeing a fracture and several blood
was accepted as juror No. 2.
ton, who
clots on his sister’s bead, also a fracture John B. Worster of Berwick was chalon Bertsclrs head and a gash on his
lenged by the defence, and Alvin E. Johnneck that had severed several cords of son of
Blddeford
was disqualified bethe neck.
cause he had formed an opinion as to the
The court adjourned until tomorrow 1 guilt or Innocence of the prisoner. The
next
two called, L, W. Hawkes of Old
morning.
William H. Pitts of AlThe work of securing a jury was be- Orchard and
gun Immediately after court was opened. fred, proved acceptable to both sides and
Sixty-four talesmen had been^suiumoned they joined the two previously chosen
for the purpose.
The court room was jurors, The defence challenged William
cleared
of
spectators while the tales- E. Moulton of Kennebunk, and William
M, Moulton of Alfred. David W. Carney
men were being examined.
Champion, the alleged
murderer, was of Lebanon, a member of the Septem
brought down from the jail In charge of ber jury, the next man, was accepted;

1

wondering.

■

Matthews

Acceptance

Clauses One and Two.

Eliza Horne, who was eming Mrs.
ployed as housekee per at the Goodwin

outlined
the case
of the government,
his presentation holding the close attention of the 400 people who packed the
court house for half an hour.
The evidence was then begun, a dozen or more
witnesses being heard. Most of the t9stl

hoi
Royal Baking

Boston, Octobar 80.—Forecast: Partly
3lou<ly to cloudy weather; continued

Now that the secret’s out
we
suppose her friends will

■■

Attorney

from

day:

J.

county

<**

“Last summer my hair was thin and
was falling out
profusely. I then
began using Ayer’s Hair Vigor,,and two
bottles of it gave mfi beautiful and
glossy
hair. My hair is now over a yard long,
and my friends all wonder what has made
it so thick and
heavy.”

X,

The Delicious

them.”

THE WEATHER.

short and

the

Full

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence invited.

apply to Mr. Broker and to every one
else; and Mr. Broker and everyone else
must and will

then

Office is Aware What It Is,
However.

Interest Paid

master at
Welchburg, Ky., put
this letter in her mail the other

stop

W. Goodwin in West Newfield on the
of June 10th, last, commenced
here today
in the oontlnued session of
term of the
the September
Supreme

night

election
returns for Bryan do not telly
with their oount, to go Into the
polllDg
places and throw those fellows In charge
of the returns Into the street.”
Gov. Roosevelt said:
“Mr
Broker seems not to understand
that if this Incitement to riot and rm b
violenoe at the
polls should bear fruit,
he would be an accessory before the fact.
The
election laws like all other laws

We put certain chemicals
together, chemicals which have
a known result.
We make no
immoderate claims for them,
and we confidently expect them
to do what we
say they will do.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor will make
hair
^row.
Miss Moore, who is the post-

on

I

j

—

Foreign

homestead.
The
work of

pointed foreman.
The prisoner is represented by
Judge
Cleaves and George F.
Benjamin C.
Rochester, N. Y., Ootober 80.—Gov. ; Haley of Blddeford, while, owing to an
Roosevelt was shown this afternoon, Mr.
injury to State Attorney Haines's eye,
Croker’s statement, running as follows;
the burden of the prosecution
will fall
“My advice to Democrat voters the upon the shoulders of County Attorney
oountry over is to congregate about the Wm. S. Matthews.
polling plaoes on the evening of election
After the completion of the jury Judge
day, count numbers and then if the Wlswell instructed them in their duties
lowed

Found

announced
soon after court
opened that State Attorney William T.
Haines of Waterville, who was to have
taken part in
the prosecution, would
not be able to be present at the trial,

at

was

or

Bod ies of the Victims.

ACCESSORY.

IVJiat It Would lira n If Democrat) Fol-

HEATING.

Oren

Champion’s

place,

mass of

this effect.*’

for some

r

to

Koohester, N. H. Mrs, Horn is a 6ister
of Champion and it was at her home that
Champion made a brief visit while on
his way from
Maine to Boston shortly
after the West Newfield tragedy, Mrs.
Champion, the prisoner’s wife, has been
here several days.

Arrived

Berlin Yet.

who had [come from surtowns to be present at the

rounding
trial, were informed that the oourt room
would be closed to spectators until the
work of seouring a jury had been completed.
Tills morning every
train
brought

It

Presence at the House.

ollice

rests on the

work In steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
you think if you let us do it.
An
estimate is free.

Testimony Related

huflesh was found.
It could not be
learned what portion of the body it was,

The Comfort of
Your House

Expert

._

*

man

dlstanoe and is still
A hove the supposed
burning fiercely.
bodies is a tremendous amount of twisted iron, immense
piles of mortar and
; bricks, reaching nearly 20 feet In the air.
"rj j There were no new men at work tonight. Super in tenuent Dooner was using the same foroe that he had had all
tends

A Dozen or More Witnesses Were
Heard Yesterday.

J 1st before midnight a workman found
black
cheviot coat where the human
remains had been found earlier
in the
same

It Has Not

ones

[ villages.
Among those who arrived here last
evening were Charles Champion and wife
of Lynn, Mass., cousins of the accused,
and Mrs.
Horn
and two daughters of

a

evening.
Shortly afterward in the
an entirely unrecognizable

persons in the

crowds of the curious and scores of teams
brought Interested ones from the nearby

women,

on
the third floor of
Mass., founded by the late Dwight,
ONLY A TIMES LIE.
101 Warren street. The body could be seen
L. Moody, where he was called 1
pinned down under a mass cf twisted
to caro^br the eyes of the stu- Iron, but could not be got at tonight.
Report tlint Grover Cleveland
PreAt the northwest corner of the Tarrant
dents and may now bo consulte d
dicted u Bryan Landslide.
building at Warren and Ureenwlch street,
every day at his Portland office. a mass of
clothing and Indiscriminate
The fact that he was invited to articles was come across and the mass
Princeton, N. J., Ootober
80.—Ex
said to be the bodies of three peo- President Cleveland being shown a pubattend the work at this school, 200 was
ple. The firemen went to work with a lication In the Philadelphia Times of tomiles away,
is an indication of
will to dig <5ut the mass and at 10 o’clock day purporting to be an interview with
;
the excellence of his reputation
tonight brought to light a portion of a him, in which he predicted a landslide
for careful and conscientious work woman’s foot and the top of a crushed In for Bryan, said:
"The whole thing from beginning to
skull with long brown hair.
upon the eyes of students and
During today a very large force of end Is an aDsolute lie, without the least
school phildren.
men was at work
removing the debris. foundation or a shadow of truth. I have
The fire burned all day and toward night never uttered a word to any human being
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
the least pretext for such a
was practically to the end of the mass of that affords
_ociao-dtristp
I have already
debris at Washington and Warren streets mendacious statement.
at the northeast
oorner.
The fire ex- telegraphed the Philadelphia Times
to

MAINE’S

Newfield Crimes.

than most

explosion

—•

FICE OF

bodies

New York, October 33.—All the efforts
of the authorities
are now directed to
clearing away the ruins of the Tarrant
and other buildings wreoked in the
great

1900

O
■

more

known as the "night
shift" were asleep on the top floor of the*
hotel.
There wero also many men and
women who live out of the
city who were
registered at the hot9l.
No one In New York knows whether
these patrons escaped or not, because few,
if any of them, have relatives or
friends

c~*»■■■

George Champion on Trial for the West

persons would like to admit.
Charles Francis Uuckly, son of
the
proprietor of the Home Made hotel, told
a story today that convlnoes
the police
that the
walls
fell on more than one
victim.
When the explosion ocourred twelve

Baker's Cocoa.”

Walter Baker & Go.

probably all from the

the streets where the
falling walls
burled them and the fire charred their
bodies. He believes, too,
that the build-

Where Bodies Are.

Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
no oilier Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
or

quisitive

they

on

Ghocolatiere”

disinterested

room.

There was
considerable disappointthis forenoon when the many in-

same person,
the human foot and portion of a
skull found earlier. The remains were
all found In the Tarrant
building.
8 Chief Croker of the lire department
says that the work
of digging out the
dead has hardly begun. He believes that
the greater number of dead will ba found

“La Belle

or

any of the

ment

as were

The Remains of One Victim of New
York Fire Identified.

UNITED STATES’ ANSWER.

acterized him during his stay in jail, and
apparently he was us much at ease as

skull and a portion of a human back.
Dr, Comer of the health
department,
who examined
the
6aid

AOS YOU RECEIVE

be labelled

FOUR MURDERS.

portion

Last

remains,

AND MAKE SURE
THAT IT BEARS OUR

sonslleld and Jailer E. A. Anderson of
Alfred. In the court room he. exhibited
the same calm demeanor that has char-

TWO
IN
ONE.
If you use one

pair

distant vison and

a

of

glasses for
pair for
They save

different

near work, try bi-focals.
carrying an extra pair aud save
change glasses a hundred times a
day. They are always iu place and
always ready for use. If you have
tried them and do not like them, it
was probably because they were not
made especially for you. With most
folk3, they are easy to become accustomed to and are a great convenience.

Many imitation baking powders,

made from alum, are upon the
market. Alum is a corrosive poison, used only because it is cheap.
The use of alum baking powders is condemned by all physicians, and in many sections their sale is prohibited by law.

I am

furnishing

a

great

many

of

them.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

*
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BAKING POWDER

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,
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Uliice

Optician,

Congress St.
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clauses one and two. The official also
assorted that the answers of Russia and
France would soon be received on absolutely reliable authority it is ascertained
that Emperor William and Count Yon
Baelow alone negotiated the agreement,
to the entire exclusion of Prince Hohen-

; ROBBERS FARED BADLY. 1

Resulted In

Prince

Hohenlohe

tendered

Attempt to Fold Up
Pay Clerk.

a

his

It bIbo appears that in addition to a
of reasons of earlier date, Emperor William considered Russia's behavior
in connection with the appointment of
Count Von Walderaee, and the withdrawal of her troops from Pekin to be
number

Two of Rt»bb?rs Killed and Third

Fatally Wounded.

Henoe
distinctly nniriendly actions.
the approachment between Great Britain and Germany. Those who give this
explanation assert that Emperor Nicholas Fourth
dislikes
the Kaiser and personally disLocked
trusts him; and
they suggest that this
feeling may have had something to do
in bringing about the agreement with
England.
Bishop Anzer, the German missionary
bishop in the province of Shan Tung, The Pay Clerk Was
has arrived in
Pekin, where he will

Wilkesbarre,

pa..

October
30.—A
of gas occurred in bio. I
slope of Ko. 1 shaft of the Kingston Coal
company at Kdwardsvllle at three o’clock
this afternoon in which three men lost
their lives and
six others were

heavy explosion

for

Petition

Their

Pardon.

and

Killed and

Mount Pleasant,
Pa,, October k30.—
Four
Italian miners attempted to rob
Pay Clerk William Hosier of the South-

in China as official interpreters.
From
official despatches It is ascertained that the disturbances In Shan
Tang are now quelled and the construction of the Shan Tung railroad has bean
The section from Kiao Chou
resumed.

Connellville Coke company while
his trip between this city and
Alverton, with the pay roll of the Alyerton and Tarr works, amounting to $4,000.
Mr. Hosier Is
dead, his companion,
west

making

will be completed by next

Spring

wor£ of rescue was dangerous as
“after damp”
had accumulated. The
first rescuing
party that went down the
mine were driven back and two men In
the party had to be carried out. A number of physicians were on hand and as
fast as the Injured were
to the
their wounds were dressed and
they were sent to the hospital or their
homes. The force of the explosion was
60 great that
it blew down a great sec
tlon of the roof,
it was at first thought
that there were a number of men back
of the fall but
tonight the mine officials
were of the opinion that all of the men
had been taken.
The relatives of two
men reported,
however, that they are
still missing. The accident was due to
an employe, who
diverted the air course
unwittingly and allowed the gas to accumulate
In the place where the men
were at work.
The
latter
had been
warned In time to
vacate, but they did
not think they were In
danger and went
on with their work.
The explosion soon
followed.
The disaster has cast a gloom
over the little
town as the miners had
just celebrated the ending of the long
strike.
lwo more dead bodies were taken out
of the
ill-fated
mine at 11 o’clock to-

VUUi
--J
The National Zeitung says:
is wounded,
two of the Italians
“The report
that Mr. Conger has re- pany,
are dead; a third fatally
wounded, and
ceived orders to act under certain condithe fourth in jail.
tions independently of the other minisThe outlaws from their fortified posifalse. The ministers j
ters in Pekin, is
tion made a fierce stand for a lew minamong themselves, without consulting
intend to utes until one of the posse succeeded in
the Chines e plenipotentiaries,
Both were married and leave
their rear
He shot one night.
establish complete unanimity regarding ! getting in
families. All the
missing have now been
be Imposed on the through the head, killing him instantly.
the conditions to
The other surrendered and was brought accounted for.
Chinese
to jail. In the meantime another division
CHINESE TREASURER DEAD.
a xiajn jfiVJSa (JHAXJ.E.
of the posse overhauled the third would- Jiuzvr,
Washington, October 30.—The Japanese be robber, who had received a ghastly
legatton received a despatch today giving wound. The ball, entering his mouth Bryan Thinks lie
May Carry New York
the d?ath or Wang Wen Shao,
imperial and penetrating his head, came out at
But Isn’t Sure.
treasurer of China, in addition to those the back of his neok.
He is not expected
hig^ officials whose deaths already have to recover.
been announced,
Dunkirk, N. Y., October 30 W. J.
Wang Wen Shao was
WORK RESUMED.
one of the most
Bryan concluded
loyal adherents of the
the final day of his
Ootober 30.—The eight
Scranton,
Pa.,
imperial family and when they took flight i Ontario and Western collieries resumed campaign tour In this state in this city
from Pekin he insisted upon following
tonight. He began at the town of Addiwork this morning.
The strike at the
son and
His death
despite his advanced age.
spoke
at the following other
Forest Mining company’s two "places at
_

—

places: HornellsvlUe, Alfred, Andover,
probably from
Archbalk, which has been on for seven
old age and the fatigues of the flight.
Welisvllle, Belmont, Friendship, Cuba,
monthB, will probably be raised tomorHinsdale, Olean, Salamanca, Randolph,
QUEEN IMPENITENT.
row.
came from natural causes,

Jamestown
and Dunkirk.
All these
a conference
towns are in the southwestern
part of the
of the men today and
state and all have been
strongly Repubpractically agreed upon terms of ad- lican in
politlos. The
of the

London, October 31 —“Most serious
trouble,” says the Shanghai correspondent of the Daily Express,
“Is brewing in
the Yang Tse region, whither the Empress Dowager has sent emissaries to raise
powerful armed bodies to exterminate
converts and expel foreigners, She has
appointed Yu Chuan a notoriously antiforeign general, to be military governor
of the Yang Tse district.”

Superintendent Jones had

with

a

committee

justment.

day

COMPANIES AGREED.

meeting

were

generally

well

attended and

some ot them
quite enthusiastic.
Mr,
October 30.—The men Bryan left late
tonight on the Bake Shore
employed at the collieries of the Lehigh railroad for Ohio, expecting to begin a
and Wilkesbarre Coal company met this one day tour of that
state, with a speeoh
afternoon and adopted
a resolution re- at
Toledo tomorrow
morning at 11
questing the company to abolish the o olook. All told, he has made about 11
PAO TING FU UNDER
FOREIGN sliding scale and
guarantee to pay the speeohes in this state.
CONTROL.
ten per cent Increase until April 1.
Before leaving here
The
tonight Mr. Bryan
Z Pao “ling Fu, October JJ4.—The city company immediately agreed to the made a brief statement giving his imPao
Fu
has
been
i
divided
into proposition and posted notices tonight. pressions of the situation
Ting
pf
in New York.
districts under the superitendency of the | Work will be resumed as soon as
the He said:
various nationalities represented in the mines can be put in shape.
If the reports which come from the
various counties where
occupying force, Looting is strictly forpolls have been
bidden in the British quarter;
but the
made, can be taken as representing the
BOER ACTIVITY.
French
and
Italians have
Germans,
general sentiment through the state
saoked theii respective districts.
we have more than an even
chance of
The international commission which Astoulslilng Outburst Commented on carrying the state.”
is inquiring into the
massacre of the
Town
by Cape
Correspondent.
MoGDIRE'S ESTIMATE,
foreigners here has ordered the arrest of
New York, October
three Chinese officials.
30 —Executive
London, October 331.—The Cape Town Chairman James
An
Italian Lieutenant while reoonK.
MoGulre of the
of
the Daily Mail com- Democratic
correspondent
state committee, gave out the
noitering in the hills with 16 men was ments uDon the
“astounding outburst fir3t estimate on how the state was
surrounded by Boxers.
A rescue force
goof Boers activity,” and points to the
ing, tonight. He said:
of 150 British and sixty Italian cavalry
that the Boers have been conpossibility
“Our
canvass of the state
men will leave tonight to drive off the
gives Bryan
siderably reinforced. Complaints are be- 50,000 majority and
It shows that the ReChinese.
ing heard in Cape Town, he asserts, re- publicans will not
come to the Bronx
garding the “premature disbanding and with more than
WHAT HAYS’ APPOINTMENT
70,000
majority. I have
dispensing with the services of the va- refrained from
making any statements
MEANS.
rious volunteers forces.”
heretofore until our canvass was comNew York, October 30.—The Mail and
Th3
same
he
correspondent
says
pleted. This estimate on our canvass is
learns on the highest authority that the
Express says today:
a very conservative one.”‘•'The appointment of Charles M Hays late Prince Christian Victor was
playto be president of the Southern Pacific ing cricket
early last week and that he
TEMPLE—DRUMMOND.
U1
iUdlA
WUC
vviupuuj
UC’glliJJiJJg U1 was then congratulated upon his rapid reBath, October 30,—One of the importmany important changes In the west- covery from enterio fever.
ant society events of the season In Bath
ern railroad situation, as well as in the KEUuER WILL TRAVEL INCOGNITO
was the wedding this
ol
the
Southern
evening of Miss
management
Pacific
Paris, Ootober 30 —The foreign office Ireda S.
Drummond, of this city ana
system itself.
officials believe former President Kruger
axunis ±j*
xoinpie or (Jhioago.
In the first place Mr. Huntington's agThe cere
will travel incognito
during his visit to mony took place In the
gressive and Independent policy with the European
WlnterfStreet Concapitals, relinquishing it gregational
reierence to competitors, will give way to
church, at nine o’clock, Rev
UU
vitj uuij lUXig OliUUffU
pWXUJlfc C. W.
Folsom, th8 pastor, officiating
a more friendly spirit and It ean
be said an
of
visits
between
exchange
Mr. The ushers were
Fred L. Dunton of New
that early steps will be taken to renew
Kruger and the head of the nation. His York, Theodore
the old traffic alliance on a basis closeFisher
of
Colorado
stay in Paris will not exceed 48 hours.
Springs, James
JJ. Clark, Charles W.
ly resembling a pool.
The French wll not offer Mr. Kruger any
Clifford, Jr., Henry L. Langdon, Fred
formal function.
If yon want to live long and enjoy
C.
Scribner,
James P. Webber and
BOERS DERAILED TRAIN.
Clifford Spinney of this city. The bridesyourself secure a lot in “Mountain View
Park.''
Bloemfontein, Friday £6.—The
tele- maids W’ere Melinda Tarbox, Alice Vargraph lines are still interrupted and ney, Beatrix Weeks, Nellie Grennell,
MK. BAXTER FOR MAYOR,
mails delayed,
Marlon White, Helen
owing to the derailing Eveletb Weeks,
a train ten miles south of Eden
Johnson and Grace Hodgkins.
(Lewiston Journal.)
burg.
All Boers over.14 years of age
Mr. and Mrs.
as
left after the oerted and able a
Probably

Hazleton, Pa.,

H

}

xxa

far-sigh
municipal leader as Maine

vuv/u

living

had Is
Hon. James P. Baxter of Portland.
If
Portland
oould
secure his services as
mayor for another four years, she would
vindicate civil service reform and rebuke
merely boss politics as well as merely
sentimental and emotional humbug. The
ablest and
best are none too good for
publio responsibility, and our civio life
will have made tremendous strides when
the people get a primary election under
the same safeguards as the secondary :
election and take interest enough in both
to see that the offices are filJed by other
than the sell-selected.
ever

j

TWENTY-FIVE LIVES LOST,

Caracas, Venezela, October 30 —Yesterday^ earthquake destroyed the town
of Huarenas, resulting in the loss of 25
1 Ives

Nearly the entire population of Caracas
passed last night In the streets or squares
of the city. Slight tremors, following the
shocks have occurred at various
Intervals and still continue.

severe

IPERUNAl
CURES CATARRH

3 OF STOMACH.BOWELS,KIDNEYS

^^NDFEMALEORGANS^

It Will Be Heard by Got. and Council Next Month.

James

F.

Hodgdon’s

Sentence Commuted.

brought

surface,

Assistant Wounded.

assist the German minister Dr. Mumm
Von Sohwartzzenstein with hi6 valuable
advice,
Six fathers, connected with the Steyl
missions, accompany the German troops

burned.
h lve of the eix
Injured are In a precarious
condition ana it Is doubtful if
they can survive.
When the men were
brought to the suriaoe by the rescuers,
the
skin
hung in shreds from their
The

Up.

|

The

bodies.

Captured

Tsin Tau

Wllkes-

badly

resignation.

to

Three Deaths at

STALK AAD CROMWELL.

harre. Mint.

lohe, whose police had as lt3 pivotal
point closer relations with Russia and
It was mainly for this reason
Prance.
that

HEAVY HAS EXPLOSION.

Temple

of

Story

Strange Compact

Jnrors

Convicting

of

Him.

for Hodgdon.
A pathetic letter
the
read from Ira W. Hodgdon,
father of the prisoner, a man of nearly
In the shape of petitions the e
ninety.
were lists of the
shipbuilders, bat k
officers, clergymen, business and profe6
sional men of Bath and Hon James W
sentence
was

Wakefield told the council that had it
been deemed
advisable 15U0 signatures
could have been procured to these
petitions.
Hon. William Koger? of Bat
also spoke In favor of the gr ntlnj of tr

NEW

j

i
%

THE

yjr

they’ll
buy

every

themselves presented by their counsel. Lewis A. Barker,
Esq., of Bangor.
The other Is signed
by William H.

victs

Drurv,

a

netltion

Boston lawyer.
Is

a

inner

Mr.

Drury:s

dnenment. settlncr

that he believes Stain and Cromwell were unjustly convicted
Accompanying Mr. Drury'8 petition Is the following letter:
209 Washington street,
Boston, October 27, 1900.
Hon.
Governor of
Llewellyn Powers,
Maine, Augusta, Me :
1 herewith inclose a petition for myself in behalf of others for the pardon of
David L
Stain and Oliver Cromwell,
now confined in your state prison under
sentence
for an alleged murder. For
almost 13 years 1 have known they were
innccsnt. Why have I not spoken before?
Answer: I have. Before the conviction
and before the sentence 1 did everything
1 honorably
could to
aid the defence
and to aid the court and to prevent the
there v.ere
many deplorable mistakes
made In this unfortunate case of which
the prisoners are the innocent viotims.
I was exceedingly careful to disburden
ere It was too
myself of responsibility
late.
1 desire to be heard upon my petition
at the same time with the hearing upon
a petition for
tne same object which I
understand is to be filed by the prisoners' oounsel, Lewis A.
Barker, Esq
of Bangor. I have aided him in procuring evldenoe of innocence and have prepared my own affidavit In the matter,
and
should like to avoid the necessity
of preparing a separate set ot affidavits
since the
evidence in support of either
petition will support the other.
forth

twenty years,

TtOIiieil are

And

the

evidence

admitted at the trial and
the petitioners
claim that what was
admitted, standing alone without the
rest of the evidence.hurt rather than help
the cause of the prisoners.
After assigning the Stain-Cromwell
case, the council heard the petition for
the
commutation
of the sentence of'
James F. Hodgdon of Bath, now serving
was

a ine sem,euce at

xnomaBiou,

lor mumer

As
the
second degree.
out by Frank L. staples, Efeq.,
the
counsel for the petitioners,
Hodgdon’s crime and trial is a
in

And not

wiu

nor

Patent,
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shoes
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on

Enamel'^

shoe in the store that

isn’t

\Ye stuck to the
shoes that any

ahead of

way

grade,

man can

but

lowered

wear

|
J
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\

any.

Men’s Box Calf Shoes, a $3.50 shoe for $3.00.
Men’s Vici Shoes, a $3-50 shoe for $3.00.^
Men’s Calf Bais, $2.88.
Men’s Bals, $1.69.

£

^

5£

BOYS’ SHOES.

£

Boys’ Rugby Shoes, $1.50

Boys’

t

^

Little Gents’

Shoes, 69c,

-ge

98c.

J

£

are

Patent Leather

|IRA

Polish,

and W

10c.

B;

C. H. REDLON, Prop.,

Hatters, Furnishers,
Dealers,

26 and 28 MONUMENT

^

A

CO*

Gash, Clothiers,
£# One Price, Spot Boot
and Shoe
r

m

x

F. CLARK &

£

t

Vl'B
B

closing out our entire line of these goods
there’s many a Bargain to be found here.
Russet Combination. Polish, 10c.

£

\

1

t RUSSET SHOES.
^

i

W

1.48.

Youths'Rugby Shoes, $1.25.

^

f

Bals marked down from $1.89 to 1.69.

Youths’ Shoes marked down from $1.68 to

gjk

team

mey

a

ordinary shoe values.
the price,
These are

We

ueneve mat

handsomer,

stylish; better
market, either.

AT
LOW PRICES.

^
£

itarium Tills Week.

xney

that. \

where.

Congressman Boutelle Will Leave San-

Several of the members of the polo
that is to represent this city in
the state league, arrived in Portland yesterday and will at once begin active
practice in preparation for the opening
of the season next week.
The players
who are here are Capt. McKay of last
year’s club, Joseph Fox of New Bedford.
Mass.; Jame3 Cameron of Pawtuoket,
K. I., and Dan Daly of Taunton, Alas
All of the players are in good condition
for the season to
and anxious
begin.

and \

do

Womeu’sxRalston Health Shoes in latent, Enamd id
Vici and Box calf, $4.001A

^

as returned
various ballots on

where he

mm
to

£

£

the vote

Bangor, October 30.—Dr. D. A. Robinson, Congressman Boutelle’s family
physician, has just returned from Boston

isn’t

Ralston Health Shoes in

Men’s

T

defect In feet:

guaranteed

their

\

not

any faults. A
lines to fit \

Yici and Bjx can, $4.00.

|

April.

RECOVERED.

on

most A

Why

l SHOES

The
Waterville
contested
election
case Is now before the council, Cyrus W.
Davis, the Democratic nominee, presenting his protest against the canvassing of

COMPLETELY

«

&

^

wnn

visited Mr. Boutelle at the McLean sanitarium at Waverly
Mr. Boutelle’s condition has so lmDroved that
Very respectfully
he will leave that institution next week
Wm. H Drury
The ground on which Mr. Drury bases and oooupy apartments which have been
secured for him near Boston where he
his petition is indicated In this section will remain
quietly with Miss Boutelle
of that document.
for some weeks.
Mr. Boutelle
has entirely recovered
on
That
February 23, 1888, your pe- from his recent attack and his
titioner, while acting in an official re- state that he is now as well physicians
as
ever
lation to said court as commissioner to
he was. He will rest until tliere is absotake
certain testimony relating to
the
no
of
a
danger
relapse.
case
tried as aforesaid, reoeived informa- lutely
tion voluntarily imparted as aforesaid to
HERE.
POLO
PLAYERS
him by a
witness whose deposition he
had taken in said case
which information made it apDsar probable that said
prisoners were innocent.of said orime.
Will Begin
Active
for the
Practice
In brief, the evidence which the peOpening Game Next Week.
titioners In behalf of Stain and Cromwell will produce, is that they were in
Medford, Mass,, on the day of the Dexter robbery, and so could not have committed the murder. Only a part of this

£

allowance for good behavior that
Hodgdon will be released on the 6th of

and olalming that
which
appear the
names Cyrus Davis, C W. Davis and C
Davis should be counted for the petitioner.
Harvey D. Eaton was the Republican candidate and this
petition is the
beginning of tne contest a6 to whether
he or Air. Davis
shall
occupy the seat
The matter will be heard during November.
The resignation of Lewis F. Johnson
as chairman of the board
of registration
of^others In Saco was received and placed
on file
The pending nominations were
confirmed and a number of matters of
minor importance considered during the
public session of the oounoll.

mads

more

such

next

^

Handling

wear

faults.

haven’t

are

possible

to

stoii Health Shoes for

come

tut) sentence to

shoes that

Shoes that

tloe of this appeal for clemency and comuiuieu

Got

be easy.

shoes to find their

PRESS.]

12 years ago for the murder of Treasurer
Barron of Dexter Savings
bank. One
of these petitions is
the conthat of

when

always set le the quality
^question. Patting yarn- feet into a 4
conclusive proof that A
pair isn’t

whose offences were greater
to the prison, serve their
sentences and depart.
And he has not
complained but has been an Industrious
man
with a clean prison record, dialing into consideration the fact, that, as
men

nice

doesn’t

had sinoe been'convicted of manslai g n> r
for which the
extreme penalty is ten
years. Mr.
Staples admitted that this
was not in some
senses a reason for BatYet this man
ting Hodgdon at liberty.
has served not ten years but 15.
He fi a

his,

!
J

Moat any Rhoe looks

surrounding that of Hodgdon

than

%%%%%%%■V)

it’s taken from the box.

under the Instructions of the oourt, felt
constrained to return a verdict of murder
whereas men convicted of graver crimes
with
none of
the mitigating circnra-

seen

AT> VERTT9EME]Wi

ALL IN THE
WEARING.

In his argument, Mr. cite’''
petition.
pointed out that at the time of the conviction of Hodgdon public santique
was vacillating on the subject of murder
and that as the law then stood, the jury

stances

NEW

%%

in the evidence, both judge
appeared
and jury had been
reluctant
to send
Augusta, October 30.—The Stain and this man to prison for life, Mr.
Staples
Cromweil case is again before the Gov- said he believed that
justloe had been
ernor and Council and will be the sublone and It might now be
considered
ject of a hearing at the November meet- right to commute the sentence to twenty
The council had
an
adjourned years which with the time allowed
ing.
for
meeting this afternoon and among oth- zood behavior would terminate Hodger matters presented ware two petitions
don s imprisonment in the near future.
asking a pardon for the men convicted
The council were Impressed by the jus[SPECIAL TO

^

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SQUARE.

\

f
P

^ ^^

/r

^iji\

It
take

4S

figure the littie problem of

&
1

ue ame to

brought
of Bath,
story of

make a creditable
showing for Portland. Since the disbanding of the Portland team
last year Capt McKay has
remark- been at his home In
Woburn, Mass. Ho
able one. Hodgdon was a seafaring man was warmly greeted by many of his old
and bore a good reputation, but when on friends last
evening. McKay will have
shore he sometime drank to excess. Durcharge of the team on the floor.
ing one of his sprees, In the spring of
Manager Sullivan expects a large crowd
1885, he shot his mother, going into the to be in attendance at the opening game
bed room where she was lying ill and af- in this
city next Tuesday night witt
ter asking how she felt, drawlDg a pistol Rockland,
The Gardiners will be seer
and fired, with the remark that he had
here two evenings later.
something that would make her feel better.
Hodgdon had always been a duti- COLLEGE TORCHLIGHT PARADE

doesn’t

long

the
saved

$

purchase

$

in

the
of

*“

^

^

S;

Atlantic

Range

Furnace.
25 oercentismorih saving,isn’t it?
or

|I

Hoston, Ootober 30.—The college torchloving son and there was no
a
IBe shooting.
He claimed light parade in Hoston tonight was grea
tnat he was not responsible at the time success from a spectacular point of view
and had no recollection of the shooting.
but it broke up without the customer;
The jury which heard the case believed fight between Harvard and Technology
DR. CROCKETT IN TOWN.
that a life sentence was too severe under
About 2,000 Harvard men were In lln >
ELLSWORTH BURGLAR ESCAPES.
not
Dr. G. L. Crockett of Thomaston is in the circumstances, bat as they under- In crimson caps and gowns while th
*
Ellsworth, October 30.—A burglar who the city. He will be
well remembered as stood their
duty they were obliged to Tech contingent of 500 wore gowns o E
a
had rilled the store and express office con- I
one of the greatest football
enthusiasts render a verdict of murder in the sec- red and gray. All carried torches, Nc
ducted by Fred E. Webb at Stonington,
that tbls state has ever
ond
unless
was
believed
enthusiasm
shown
at
Boston
degree,
they
Hodgdon enough
produced and as
last night was caught while leaving the
the coaoh
of the
The jurors were out all night university and Tufts to send delegation
Bangor High school insane.
As he came eleven when
building with his plunder.
the Queen City turned out and only reached an
agreement after to the parade.
some
through the front door of the store he a line team. Since
those days of four and they had promised one another that If
was ordered to halt by Mr. Webb who
m
FOR STEALING CLOTHING.
y
live years ago Dr.
the
had
a
record
at
Crockett
the
has
seen a
prisoner
good
had been attracted to the place by unuJohn P. Rogens, a young man of aboc
great part of the country.
prison they wonld unite in an effort to
sual sounds but Instead of giving himself
prooure his pardon at suoh time as they 23 years of age, was arrested last nigfc
up the burglar started on a run down the THE BLIND
Frank and Greeley on th
he had been sufficiently pun- by Officers
NEWSBOY
ARRESTED.
thought
street carrying his booty with him. At
Harry Libby, the blind boy who for ished That time has now come and Mr. charge of stealing several pieces of undei
a shot from Mr. Webb the robber
dropped some
/j>
clothing from one of the boarders in th
a
time has been
the bag containing the stolen proDarty
selling newspapers, Staples presented letter signed iby Andrew Curtis of Portland, the foreman of house at 16 India street
Rogers lives a
was arrested by the
last
He
and made good his escape. Mr. Webb does
police
night.
this place,
He took the clothing t
was found drunk
in Monument square the jury, and seven other members, tellnot know whether or not the shot fired
Fore street an
Daniel Frlel’s shop on
and sent to the station
Twlcs before he ing of this agreement among the jurors
by him took effect.
nas been arrested
and asking that Hodgdon be set at liber- disposed of it for a small sum of money.
for
drunkenness
and
It is thought that the burglar is
a
let off on promises
Other members of the jury wrote
to
reform.
This ty.
_
^
member of a gang which has been
operTHAT JOYFUL FEELING
morning he will go before the municipal from San Francisco and Lincoln, .Neb.,
ating among the islands and in the towns
court. The young fellow was rather bold to the same effect and Hon, F. S. Adams
With the exhilarating sense of renewe
along the coast for some time.
in his talk last
JAIL BREAK AT AUBURN,
nignt and after he had of Bowdoinbam, who served on the jury, health and strength and internal dear | ®
A RUNAWAY SENT BACK.
been arrested proclaimed
told of
their
Thi Poitland police received word this
all
session and iiness, which follows the use of Syrup c f
night
that
he
liked
WILL SHOOT TODAY.
three
n?en
from
I
that
m
r^ing
escaped
On the Boston
boat which arri«*
to drink liquor and would
drink all that unique compact to move for a pardon Figs, is unknown to the few who hav 0 Auburn
*
The Sheridan
jail about midnight. They got
Rifles, Co. L. of the he wanted.
when
was Edward Band,
yesterday
Hodgdon had been sufficiently progressed beyond the old-time med:
mornirg
ou
by way of the kitchen. They are
First Regiment, go
to the Stroudwater
run
had
who
>
lad
t
welve
Then
a
was
soim
letter
read
substitutes
from
cines
and
the
old,
punished.
urisset in light suite, are smooth shaven
years
cheap
8*
range today for their qualification shoot.
the Cough
William E. Hogan, Esq
saying that the times offered out never accepted ty th e inn are from 21 to 25 years of age. One from his home to come to Po'tiand.
All of the local companies of the National
and work! off the
All
were
French
sentences
Is
serving
Cold.
late Jndge Virgin, who presided at the well-informed. Buy the genuine.v Man
was arrested, taken to the polioe fits®*
te
roads are all
Guard will have taken Jtbeir turn at the
guarded and it is and
*
last night sent baok to Boston
Tablets cure a cold trial, had told the writer that he thought ufactured by the California Fig fcyru P j thought
they will be captured without
range.
jj ol6 day. No Cure, No
the
boat.
Pay. Price 25 cents ten years would have been an ample Co.
IdillLut/.
outside

of ten

miles from
Bloemfontein, are being surrounded by
British troops and brought here, to prevent their rejoining the commandoes.
a

radius

emany for an extended
wedding tour
through the United States after whloh
they will go abroad,

ful and

-
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HIMBLLANROlll.

| PEAKS

SPfWhenl

GAINING.

Begin
|7
I

to feed

I

all sections of the state, his
and honorable record as judge of
the probate oourt of Cumberland oounty, and the fact that he comes from the

How

Judgeship
Looks at

Question
Augusta.

him the candidate most likely to
receive the appointment, but It Is nevertheless true that the supporters of Mr.
Peaks are working hard and seem con-

fident,
ters

^c-

l|a
'wj

you
fall and winter months
when eggsarehigh. It makes

^duriug

healthy

make

1

I

Dover

Man’s

Friends

and makcsJ

Are

Hustling.

Condition

How

Matter

is Affected

will be a candidate loi

from now.
years
Governor
believes

By Other

Considerations.

It i

Population of tlic

’ongress two

United States.

Figures

Given

Out

ByCensus Department.

Congressional Aspirations.

Advises

Democrats

to

Seize

Maine’s Population is

Reported To Re

6114,635.

This is

Polling

Gain of

a

33,550

Over 1890.

York,

October 30.—The Sun today
“Richard Croker,
ohleftaln
of
Tammany hall and boss of the Democratic party from Montauk to Krle, Issued
says:

A.

Strong

Undercurrent

Favor of

in

Judge Foster.

proclamation to the Democratic voters
of New York yesterday advising them to
seize the polling plaoes through the state
In case the announced result of the bal-

a

loting

on

November

6 be

Figures

for

Other

States

in

OUR SPECIALTY.
Made from extra fine kid, ar.d genuine
box oalf, Goodyear welta,
heavy soles,

country

[SPECI.kX, TO THE PRESS.!

voters.

Augusta,

October bo—"Peaks is the
who seems to be gaining," is the
way one observer sized up the situation
today. The supporters of Mr. Peaks in
his candidacy for the judgeship left va-

manlsh lasts.
We cannot recommend
this boot too highly to those In want of
well
a stylish,
fitting, serviceable boot.
They are equal to many of the $3.00 and
on

man

$3.50 boot6.

‘I want to advUe all Democrats to
that their votes are counted on election day. All Democrats should
gather
along the polling places on the evening of
election day, count noses and listen to the
6ee

Washington,

October 80.—Tbe offiolal
announcement of the total population
of tbe United States for 1900,1s 76,295,220,
of whioh 74,027,907 are
contained in the
45 states representing approximately the
population to be used for apportionment
purposes. There Is a total of 184,158 Indians not taxed.
The total population In
1890, with
which the
aggregate population of the

by the death of Judge ilaskell, ara
apparently working on the supposition
tnat the man with the biggest petition
announcement of the result.
If the vote present census
and the greatest number of letters will
does not tally us it is announced with the 63,060,756.
the winner Jn the contest. And

cant

O. F.

“lie was in Tammany hall
when he
Issued the proclamation and this is what
he said:

Moulton,

5U7 COXOItESS ST.
oct25eod3w

should be compared, was

prove

number which the Democrats know was
Taking the 1890 population as a basis
the case, it will show that the Republicans there has been a gain in
population of
are stealing the election, and the Demo- 18,225,464
during the past ten years, repcrats ought to rush Into the
Increase of nearly 21 per
polling places resenting an
and throw the Republicans out.
cent.
‘The Republicans are likely to try
The population by states Is as'follows:
next
door neighbor to Dover, the home
to count the Democrats out particularly
of Mr.
States.19001890
Peaks, appeared at the Capital. In the
It is not likely
country districts.
Mr.
Parsons brought in his grip the
Alabama,
1,828,697
1,613,017
to happen In the city. The Democrats in
Arkansas,
1,811,504
Peaks petition and ne found a few mem1,128,179
the country should be prepared.
California,
1,435,053
1,208,180
bers of the Augusta bar who signed, but
539,700
412,108
‘Bryan cannot be beaten fairly. The Colorado,
here and in
Gardiner the members of
Connecticut,
908,355
746,268
unless they
Republicans cannot win
^ the bar are
Delaware,
184,785
168,493
pretty generally enlisted in cheat
Bryan's election Is as oertaln as it Florida,
628,642
891,422
support of Judge Peabody of Portland. Is that
his name is Bryan if the vote can Georgia,
2,216,329
1,837,863
Mr. Parsons, while he did not meet with
Idaho,
161,771
84,385
be counted. If we
vent cheating
great success In securing signatures in
Illinois,
4,821,650
8,826,351
will
New York’s Indiana,
Bryan
certainly
get
2,516,468
Gardiner
and Augusta,
2,192,404
nevertheless
electoral vote.’ '•
Iowa,
2,261,829
1,911,896
claims that in Kennebec county at large,
Kansas,
1,469,496
1,427,096
he found
many who gave their aid to
Kentucky,
2,147,174
1,863,686
The joy of living is seeing.
The view
Mr. Peaks. He also claims strength In
Louisiana,
1,381,627
1,118,58
from “Mountain View Park” is simply Maine,
694,636
661,086
Androscoggin county, Lewiston and AuMaryland,
1,189,046
1,042,890
magnificent.
burn having been canvassed In behalf of
Massachusetts,
2,806,846
2,280,043
the railroad commissioner.
The Peaks
Michigan,
2,419,782
2,098,889
SWORE FALSELY.
Minnesota,
1,751,395
1,801,826
forces cay thai Knox county lawyers are
his theory the Peaks men are
hustling. The Peaks candidacy did not
assume the proportions or a boom until
several days ago when Willis A. Parsons,
cf Eoxcroft, a
town
which is
Esq

acting

SKYLIGHTS
AND

VENTILATORS,

MADE OF SHEET METAE.

Failure
*

in life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force than to lack of
capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capital they
set to work to regaiu it.
When we lose our nerve force we

ought

to seek

a

There is
back.
scientific.

unanimous
In support
of
candidate
and they also say that
Mr. Peaks has
great strength In the
of the state. The general
eastern part
is that tney are
understanding here

every nerve to pile up letters
and add names to the petitions in favor
of their candidate.

candidaoy of Mr. Peaks Is by some
supposed to be likely to receive assistance

Nervous Debility ana physical exhaustion; that’s why we agreeto refund
your money if six boxes do not cure
you.

1

$100 per box; 6 boxes $5.00, mailed
securely sealed upon receipt of price.
Book free. Address, Peal Medicine
■ Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

from tne situation due to the contest over
the next
appointment to the railroad
The railroad commission
commission.
is composed of three members. The law
provides that one member shall b»j»

■

I
H
I

§

H
■

tnent which must soon be made will be
bo fill the vacancy oaused by the expiration of the term of Mr. Danforth, who is
As a
candidate for re-appointment
a
competitor, Mr. Danforth has Mr. Parker
Spofford of Hucksport, and these two
gentlemen have made a hot light for|the
place. If Mr. Peaks should be appointed

j

Opening,
iKOHLINC’
S j
Fa!!

0 Woolens which is now
#

ready

for

inspection.

the bench there would be two vacancommission. Mr.
cies on the railroad
Ghadbourne is a lawyer and if one of the
ether two may be regarded as a practiman as well as engineer,
cal railroad
both might bs appointed and the contest
thus settled. That is one
way of look-

^

to

k

0

^
d

The stock contains all the novel- #
X ties in Kerseys, Meltons
and soft I ^
x finish Overcoatings.
Worsted and I*
\ Cheviot Suitings and Trouserings v
W

0

in the newest

Building,

0

el

Mr.

\

Is

that

octieodimo

5

that does not deter his friend from continuing their efforts in his line. On the
early forenoon train today came Hon.
George D. Hlsbee and Hon. Waldo Pet-

MILLER

S

1

OIL HEATERS

\

J(I
(I
d

a

The bare announcement that one
sells MILLElt HEATERS is usually enough, but if you are not
familiar with their superior qualities, step in and have a look at

them.

#
#

PRICES.

*

\
S

r

$4.50, $5.50_$6.00 Each *
N. M. PERKINS & GO., I
HARDWARE DEVLERS,
8 Free St.

S
i*

Foster.

Several

I

Mr. Hlsbee told the PHESS correspondent that he had come to Augusta to look
around. ABked about the judgeship, Mr.
hesitate to declare that
not
Hlsbee did
the appointment of Judge
he favored
The PHESS
Foster.
correspondent
asked Mr. Hlsbee if Judge Foster would
acoept if renominated, and Mr. Hlsbee
he

thought Judge Foster
Judge Foster’s supporters are quoted by others as saying
that they know the Judge would accept.
Hlsbee is looking around,
While Mr.
letters are coming urging the appointment of Judge Foster and the impression
and lawyers here seems
among officials

4 replied that
.k

ex-Judge

o

1,551,372
8,107,117
243,289
1.068,901
42,384
411,588
1,883.669

7,268,109

1,891,992
819,04)
4 157,546
413,532
6,801,365
428,536
1,840,812
401,569
2,022,723
8,048,828
276,565
343 641

1.854,181
617,762
958.900
2,068,963

1,289,600
2,679,184
182,159
1,058,910
45,761
876,580
1,444,988
6,997,858
1,617,947
182,719

8,672,816

818,767
5,258,014
845,506
1,151,149
828,808
1,707,518
2,285 523
207,905
882,422
1,655,980
349,310
762,794
1,686,880

I#

would

not deoline.

be that the Foster movement is one
whloh may be taken seriously.
Another bit of gossip heard here is
that stlll.a further effort may be made to
to

APYlKBTIgBMENTS.

)

I

United

*

abroad, (estimated, 84,000.

s

Indian reservations,
Indians, eto.,
except Indian Territory, 145,283.
Total
for seven territories, etc., 1,607,313,

About

tbe

Nomination

A

of

came out vicwaged a strong fight and
torious. (Since then he has held no elective office; but when President Cleveland
was elected for the second time, Captain
Deerlng was appointed the collector of
fho

nnnt

141a Mnnolnftvtanf

fn

best federal position in Maine, came as a
surprise to the veteran wheel horses and
young workers of the party. His term of
four years expired last winter,
He has
business life but conposted on all affairs
of public concern. He is one of the leading members of the board of trade.
Up to yesterday the name of ex-AiderA. Merrill of ward four,
man John F.
who is now the member of the school
that ward, had been
committee from
most frequently mentioned In connection
with the Democratic mayoralty nomination. It had been supposed that Mr, Merrill would have a clear field to himself for
The entry of Captain
the nomination.
Dserlng on the lists may have an Important bearing on the Democratic situation
Another name,
In Portland next spring.
that of Former
Shipping Commissioner
which
has
not
hitherto
George Tolman,
has also been brought
been published,
torward by his friends as a candidate who
receive a good support In the
would
Mr. Tolman Is a
campaign next year.
veteran politician. Before coming to this
city from Rockland he served as a member
of the State Senate. He was also warden
of the State prison before
moving to
In the year 1892, when the
Portland.
Democrats, for the first time in 28 years,
eleoted their oandidata for mayor and a
majority of the members of the city government, Mr. Tolman was elected as the
With the
alderman from ward three.
second election of Cleveland he aspired to
one of the snug positions In the custom
house, that of apDralser. But he was disappointed In these hopss. Shortly afterwards, however, Shipping Commissioner
Daniel Gallagher died ana Mr. Tolman
to HU the vacancy.
Mr.
was appolntsd
Tolman has also been mentioned as one of
under
civil
the
SherHE-plect
deputies
Pearson, when the latter takes change on
the firs* day of January.
think that
leaders
The Democratic
they may stand a good show of electing
their candidate for mayor in the spring
although they are far from oonfldent.
They are eagerly looking forward to the
resu it of the Presidential election.
They
say that if Bryan should happen to win
that they would be encouraged to go
ahead and put In some hard work in the
On the other hand
campaign
spring
they say that if Bryan loses the party
will be not a little discouraged and In no
mood to make a fight for control of municipal affairs,
Of late there has been slight talk reof a citizen's
garding the likelihood
ticket being plaoed In the field.

inside.

one

to-day.
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Best Suits

Buy

to
The extra

wear

and service

afforded by the H. S. & M.
suits are enough to recommend them to every careful

buyer.
When

retired from active
tinues to keep well

stylish

you

learn

how

and

becoming they
are, how well they fit and
keep their shape, you will
never buy any other kind.

I

We ask

no more

for them

than you have to pay for ini\jk
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HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
Monument

Square.
•
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MEN HAVE MADE MONEY
by investing in choice building lots inorneara large
city. Those lots on FESSENDEN, PITT, WILLIAM
and

DARTMOUTH

STS., OAKDALE,

will

double in

value in the next few years. They are finely situated
are PORTLAND’S BEST.
Weofferthem at fair

and

prices and

on easy terms.

Plans at

Other property taken in

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

better

\W

Yesterday there was some talk In local
political oiroles that the Democrats might
nominate ex-Mayor John W. Deerlng as
their candidate for mayor In
the
camThe name of Cappaign next spring.
tain Deerlng was mentioned In
several
places and It seemed to meet with very
favor
general
among the Democrats.
Captain Deerlng, it is understood, has
not been approached on the subject but
it Is thought that he would be willing to
stand provided there was a strong sentiment in his party that desired him to
He has for years taken a conspicurun.
ous interest in political affairs and sinoe
twenty years ago when he became a Democrat he has taken no little part in the
councils of the party in Portland.
|
has shown himself
g Captain gDeerlng
that same active and aggressive spirit In
the political world as he has in his busi-

It’s good outside and

V

DEMOCRATIC POSSIBILITIES
Talk

0n<Jar

J

ceived.

time after
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

‘They say he wears a coat or mall, but it
or something
wont do him any good,'
I told Goebel that
to that.
similar
Powers had never said anything of that
sort in my presence. He told me to think
if I oould not remember It. I knew that
Powers never did make such a remark and

our

office.

exchange,

DALTON & COMPANY,
03

anything resembling it in my presence,
but being urged by Arthui Goebel I finally

Exchange St—58 Market St.

$3

concluded that he did make such a statement and so swore upon the trial, which
testimony was false. Before making my

And nowhere
in Portland
can you find
such a

statement to Campbell, Wharton Golden
told me to make It as strong as possible
as they (referring to Campbell and Goebel) would take care of me and protect
Since such conversation with Campbell and Arthur Goebel, I reoeived from
Arthur Goebel various sums aggregating

me.

The Miller
Oil Heater

Perfect Fitting;,
Well Made
Overcoat
as this
Madison Square
Box Coat.

CRUSHED TO DEATH BY WOODPILE
October 80.—The many
Skowhegan,
frlends>f Mrs.Hattie Smith were shooked

business and when he returned to his
home, shortly before eleven o’clock, he
was unable to find his wife. In searching
the house he found Airs, Smith in a shed,
where it is supposed she had
gone for
some light wood under a pile of stove
on

i

wood which had fallen over upon her,
with the side of her head and face crushed
in and terribly bruised and lacerated.

0C17 W&Stf

————e————HI——■

Stylish,

”

tlngill of Hum ford Fulls, and they at to learn of her sudden death Monday
There morning.
once repaired to the state house.
Mr, Smith was in the village

x

T

of

some

XMW

t

had not in my presence at Barboureville
said
in January
to me in substanoe
these words, referring to William Goebel,

lay ago, Judge Foster was quoted as saying that he was not a candidate, but about POO.

\

i
x

hut the supporters
Peaks seem to be placing their
rellanoe upon the letters and fictitious,
is heard here in
Another name that
connection with the vacancy on the bench

ing at the situation,

designs.

t W.H.KOHLING,
Baxter
i

by Arthur Goebel.

Montana,
Nebraska,
Nevada,
New Hampshire,
New Jersey,
New York,
North Carolina,
North Dakota,
Ohio,
Oregon,
Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
South Carolina,
South Dakota,
Tennessee,
Texas,

30.—The
Louisville, Ky., October
LoulHviile Evening Poet today prints an
affidavit of Finley Anderson a telegraph
operator, upon whose testimony Caleb
Powers was
convicted of complicity In
the murder of Governor Goebel. In whioh
Anderson swears that the story he told on
the stand at Georgetown was false.
Utah,
After telling of a conversation with Vermont,
Virginia,
Attorney Campbell at Cincinnati in conWashington,
nection with the Goebel case be says: “I West Vlrgina,
remained In Cincinnati after this conver- Wisconsin,
A

$

The time having come for Fall
i and Winter Oar incuts, 1 beg to
of
Btock
# call attention to
my

Wlio Couvictcd Caleb Powtrs Wan

Hired to Do So

lawyer, one a civil engineer and one a
practical railroad man. Of the present
board, Mr. Peaks is the lawyer, Mr. Danforth the civil engineer, and Mr. Chad- sation with Campbell and

I

For sale by C. H. GUPPY & CO., Portland
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Man

straining

The

cure

Missouri,

their

of getting it
way, certain ana

feed the nerves, making them steady
and strong as steel.
We do not believe
they can fail to

Mississippi,

practically

means
a

on

Canute

leaks from weather and condensation.
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
044 Massachusetts Avc., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jly2lW&Snrm
Proof against

the service of the

associations.
Twice he was elected
mayor of the city, in the two years of 1883
and 1885. In both of^those campaigns he

unfavorable to

“This Is Mr. Croker’s first official proclamation as state leader.
He addressed
his words
to the
particularly

In
States station

ness

Detail.

thpm

THE NIAGARA $2.50 BOOT.

|

laaniia

\

59,62C
230,392
89,990
180,182
155,593
61,834

Cupt, Deerlng for Mayor.

Places In New York State.

New

Persons

Tlte

believes that he will have the
support of Mr. Spollord’s friends In Hancook county lor the
Congressional nomination.

CHOKER RATTLED.

,|

The Alaskan figures are derived from
partial data only, and all returns for
Alaska
and for certain military organizations stationed abroad, principally In
the Philippines, have not yet been re-

sioner he

Gov. Powers*

■■

on

said

that the
that under the new
Maine
apportlonm3nt
will have but
three
Congressmen and that Piscataquis and Hanoook counties will be In the
eastern
district.
If he appoints Air.
Peaks to the judgeship, he hopes to enlist support in Piscataquis
county. If
he makes Air. Spofford railroad commist

■■■■

82,051

193,777
898,245

Oklahoma,

while Judge Foster has supporIf nothing more, are looking

around and writing letters.
It Is also
said that
they have requested that the
appointment be deferred until they have
time to bring their letters and petitions
to the attention of the Governor.
One prediction that Mr. Peaks will win
is based on the belief that Governor Powers

0? SHEREDAN'S^j
^
Powder]

W Deed and endorsed by prosperous A
W poultry raisers for over 80 years.
M
I Bold by arugglft n, grocers, food dealer*. If VB
I you csix’t got t» we wend onepack, aio ; live, jF'G
I $1. A (wodb. can, $1 30.nix, g;Y {Cipro** Jj
A piiA. S Ample Poultry l'aptr true.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO..

who,

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Territories._I960._1899.

Now Mexico.

Total

GO.TOt

62,116,811

Alaska, (estimated), 44,000
122 212
Arizona,
Dietrlot of Columbia, 378,718
Hawaii,
154,091
Indian Territory,
891,060

olty which was the home of Judge Haskell, has olalms whloh would seem to

Sheridan’s

I hens will coin money for

76,2^5,220.

port from

M

Condition Powder to your
Oock eatiy in the fall and your

Wyoming,
92,531
Totals, 45 states, 74,(537,907

long

IrEsfafs]

j. High

Indues Hon. F. A. Wilson of Dangor to
I accept an appointment.i
Judge Peabody, with his splendid sup-

ssiurojESLE;.

F. & C. B. NASH C0„
384-390 Fore Street.

Our “STANDARD SPECIAL” HAT8 at 82.00 are
fast
winning over all
$3.00 Hats.

<MG&>

BAILEY CASES POSTPONED.

Lynn, Alass., October 80.—John C.Best,
the farm hand who since October 17 has
been In custody charged with the murder
of George E. Bailey, his lodge keeper and
farmer at Breakhearc Hill, North Saugus,
for
has again been remanded
hearing
The inquest on the
until November 8.
death of Bailey will be held on Thursday, November 1.

WMADISON
BOX
SQUARE
^COPYRIGHT
FOR)
APPLIED

STANDARD
CLOTHING CO.,
544
W.

Congress St.v

C.WABB, Mgr.

Our UFost Successful students are those who combine the
ness

|
1

Course with the

special branches, Shorthand

and

Regular BuslTypewriting, or

Felegraphy. One rate of tuition pays for all.
Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a RemSho Typewriter to our students.
F. L. SHAW, President,
Branches at Augnsta and Bangor,
Portland, UlitillC.
ugld3mVV&S

TO BRIiN.
SENATOR FREE
$

Open

Letter

Chardins

Him with

Misleading Statements.
Allegation

tbat

He

Is

Not

Dealing

Frankly With tbe People.

Senator William P. Frye of Maine has
addressed an oifen letter to Candidate
Bryan in whicn ne says:
“Ihe people of the United States have
the right to expect a presidential cand ldate to meet the issues of the day with
frankness and candor. Above all they
desire that he shall not attempt to deceive
them with false statements or with assertions which by stating half the tacts and

and

their sales of the class of tickets

by traveling salesmen.

“You constantly assert that the socalled trusts have advanced prises of the
articles that farmers t>uy much more than
the advance in the prloes of farm
products. From Oct 1, 1«99, to Oct. 1, 1500, j
the prloes of many articles largely manufactured by so-called trusts tell greatlr, i
while in the same time the products of
the defenseless fanner show an
advance;
corn, from 49 cents to 48 oents per bushel;
hogs from $4.65 to $6.30 per hundred; ootton, from 7 3-16 cents to 10 7-8 cents per
pound; wheat, from 76 cents to 74 cents i
per bushel; cottonseed, from $11 to $17.36
per ton; hay, from 77 cents to £6 cents
per'100 pounds, and hops, from 13 cents
to 16 cents.
“Yon talk of the President sanctioning
slavery and polygamy In tne Sulu Archipelago by a treaty with the tinltan, when
you know that the only reference to either ot;thos3 subject* in the
agreement was
a provision by which slaves
might purchase their freedom. You also know from
public records that the President, on receipt of the agreement, Immediately instructed its framers to notify the fcultan

at

Other

this character since your enupon public life ten years ago, it
is reasonable to assume that you
are
familiar with the subjects which you
discuss.

INCREASE TEMPORARY.

You criticise the size of the army.
Yret you know that conditions in the
Philippines were critical, and the lives oi
our troops there in great danger when the
temporary increase was asked by the
President; and you also know that the
act, which was supported by Democrats
and Republicans alike, is but a temporary
addione, and itself provides that the
tions to the force shall terminate on July
1 of next year.
“You talk of buying the Filipinos and
of extending government over new territory without the consent of the governed,
when you know that every foot of territory west of the Mississippi was acquired
by your o jvn party in precisely the same
way, and the people temporarily governed by precisely the same methods, and
that the opportunities for local self-government
which have been offered the
Porto Ricans aro vastly better than were
given the inhabitants of the Louisiana
Territory, Florida, and the territory obtained from Mexico.
“You talk about governing people with
out their consent, yet you
know that
your own party Is governing millions of
in
Che
Southern
States without
people
permitting them the voloe in their local
or national government which
the constitution and laws guarantee them; and
when the matter is brougnt to your attention you have not one word of condemnation for it, but meet the issue with
evasion worthy only of the merest petti-

fogger.

“You talk of trusts and charge the
Republican party with responsibility for
them; yet you know that during vour
own term in Congress you did
nothing
exoept introduce two bills which
you
permitted to die in the pigeon holes of
own
and
Means
Committee.
your
Ways
Youjalso know that the Republican party
enacted the only anti-crust
law ever
passed by Congress, and that your own
in
the
last
session
of
party
Congress defeated the only remaining remely, a chnetltatlonal amendment, which was proposed and urged by the Republicans and
whioh required for it3 adoption a twotbirds voie,
“You complain of the existence of a
f.'sty on articles passing between Porto
F%co and the United States, amounting
to 15 per cent of the Dingley law
rates,
when
you know that tbe real purpose
of that was to declare the right to regulate matters of this character in regard
to the Philippines and so protect our
workingmen of the United States from
the cheap labor of the Urlent, and that
in
every cent of the duty thus collected
this country, as well as in Porto Rico,
goes to the benefit of the suffering Porto
Ricans for whom you profess so much
sympathy. You know also that this duty
is but temporary, and that the present
law requires absolute free trade with the
island in less than seventeen months from
this time.

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS DID IT.
“You said at Milwaukee: ‘Who says
that we oan buy sovereignty over human
usings?’ Yet you know that this Is just
That the greatest leaders of your party
dHl in the case of Louisiana Territory,
Florida, and the enormous territory obtained irom Mexico, and what it tried to
do In Cuba and the Hawaiian Islands;
and you know when you recommended
the ratification of the treaty with Spain
that you were recommending this very
action.
“At Indianapolis you complained that
‘a Republican President could 6end a
telegram of ooudoieDce when a King dle6,
but when two republics “xpire no Republican sheds a tear,’ referring, of course,
to the South African republics; yet you
know that the United States government
did more than any other nation on earth
to bring about- a cessation of hostilities
in South Africa, that was the only gov
ernment to tender its good offices
as
mediator and that it was impossible to,
under the articles of the Hague Peace
Convention, for it to do more. The tele
gram of oondolence upon the death of the
Italian King, to which you 6neeringly
allude, requires no defense or explanation, as you must know that international courtesies of this kind are
always observed, ard that the failure to observe
them would justly have subjected
this
nation to criticism.
“You said at St. Louis that ‘under the
trust system the traveling men will not
be needed’; yet ^you knew that Investigations by the Department of Labor show
that the so-called trusts have increased
instead of decreasing the
nnmber of
traveling men aBd other employes, and
that they have increased and not reduced
the wages of their workingmen or salesmen, and yon know from your constant
traveling upon the railroads that the

numberaof traveling
in

men

now

employed,

what you consider an era of trusts,
greater than ever before, and that this
is shown by the records of the railways
is

name

Columbia

according

STANDRAD

Bicycles,

award

sang charming songs, Kev K. M. Tratton gave a oornet solo,
Mrs, (Joehrane
read the scriptures,
Mrs Tratton offered
Mrs.
Koberts
prayer.
preside! and the
speakers won tne hearty applause of the

audience.-^

OTISFIELD.
Otisheld October 29—The apple crop is
very large and in line condition this year
but the price of apples is so small, and
profits

Army

iviuutur

for

a

exposition

S

wherever

EXCELLENCE.

!

Springvale, October 29.—There are several cases of scarlet lever in town.
We have had several
days of oloud y
weather, with but few drops of rain.
BUXTON.
The Springvale High school graduates
Chicopee, October 29.—A typographical
are getting ready for a Harvest supper.
error of last week made
me say
that
Charles M. Abbott, whose health is “Ministers’gardens as a rule are proverbneedy.” While there may be much
falling, Is visiting friends and relatives ially
truth in the sentence,
and not
much
in Shapleigh.
different fro n what l meant, yeti inThe new bell for the
First
Baptist tended to say “weedy.”
The inhabitants in this vicinity have
church in Shapleigh, the gift of
Mrs.
been notified that
the free delivery of
Vinnine Pierce of Kannebnnk, a former
mail on rural route No. 3, out of Gormember, was hung last week.
ham, will begin on 'Thursday of this
Rev. F. G. Davis supplied the pulpit week, November 1st. So
please take
of the Baptist church at North Waterboro notics that those who desire their mail
delivered on this route must have it
Sunday morning and at Alfred Gore in directed to Gorham, Maine. [Rural No. 3.
the afternoon.
Those reported sick last week are muoh
The grammar school in Bridgton where better.,
That new stove at the church showed
Miss Myrtie E, Abbott is teaching closed
forth Its heating qualities Sunday mornlast we8k on account of
scarlet fever
ing. Some of those sitting near had to
which gave h3r the opportunity of visit- move Into another seat,
Ladles’ Circle are to meet with Mrs.
ing relatives and friends in this place Fred Sanborn
at Dow’s Corner on W’ed
which she Improved.
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Rev. Samuel F. Pearson sheriff elect of
The foundation of the new school house
Cumberland county spoke for the W. C. is completed. Mr. Geo
Smith, one of
the selectmen,
has [superintended the
T U. at Town hall Wednesday evening
work, while Mr. John C. Bean of Moderof last weak.
He was accompanied by ation has done the mason work with Mr.
Rev. E. s. J. McAllister, the eloqnent Daniel Clay as his assistant. Yet we
think that Mr
Methodist preacher, who took a promi- i would not have you
Smith has been an Idle spectator.
Not
nent. part in the Cumberland campaign !
by any means for we saw Mm handling
Every saat was occupied, and many stood the trowel and laying brick, probably not
through the evening. The stage was quite as fast as Mr. Be&D, but fast
handsomely decorated with potted plants euough to make tbe honest sweat fall
Bently Aveyara and th© Baptist choir j from his noble brow. We are told that
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we

of EUemC. Manning....
Land and build ngs 'o 369 westerly side Ocean st.. bounded northerly by land of Mrs. Amanda S. Woodman, southerly by land of Elias
Cloudman, Mary M.,
Harris, and w esterly by land or Mrs. E. J. Leighton,...
heirs.
fLaua and buildings No. 2 southerly side Maple st.. bounded easterly
j by land of Almira H. and Elizabeth C.-Durgin, westerly by land of
.8
tonee. w.
Nathaniel K. Sawyer, southerly by land of Cordelia Pierce with

**
*>#

KOnn
6,'?00

5.000
14,030
3,203
88
5,000
88 about 4 acres,

N. side Park ave., Peak Island.
Known as Parson’s lot. Peak Island.
teriy side Ceorge st. bounded northerly by land of A. H.
Wa te. southerly by laud of Ellen C. Quinn, and westerly by land

(tan i

19,500

(

the cost of the work
up to the present—
taking out the brick from the old school
wester y half of doable house.•
house, cleaning the n, digging the trench Creelman, Samuel A. {_Land with W. house W. side Chestnut st.. Nos. 50 and 52.
and
the
wall—
is
about titty aoiLaud and buildings No. 1145 northerly side Congress st„ bomi’ed
laying
iars. There is much brick
e sterly by land of J. F. Moses and the old Portland line, westerly
remaining in Crtbby, George G..
hv TonH nf I7Hwnrfi NT
Thomot
the old house that is now for
sale at half
price
We understand that Mr. W. A. Cutter, Arthur W—.... Land on Long Island.*.....
McL/oriison of West Buxton has
bought Dimmock, Meivina H— Land on Long Island._•.
nve hundred of
them, and he pays for the Dunn. George C.,
Land and cottage E. side Creseent ave., Lone Island.
cleaning and the hauling himself. The Fickett, Mary A. Land and W. Douse W. «ide Clark st.. No. 134..
Land easterly side of Bay st.. being lot No, 5G recorded plan Charles
carpenters have this day
laid the floor
1 nomas M.
L Goortridge et ais..
timbers, and some cf the rough floor ',ouay.
Land and w. house E. side Center st.. No. 87.
William
H.
ant^ ahould we have fair weather Green.
Land 8. side B. st.. Peak Island ....
this week we expect to see the frame uanow,
Hjrin. s.r«h
r
J
saran
t.| w buiMinr on Henry Brackett’s land...
erected and boarded In before next Satur70-76
Land southerly side Maole st., being lots numbered No.
nt4|„ wmara ,,
tr.
aruey,
day night.
recorded plan Richardson Land Co.
Mr. Moses Strout,
Flats W. Marginal Wav between flats of P. & It. R. K. and Harbor
aged 82 years and ten
Commissioner’s line and extending from those of Portland Siouemonths, passed away last Tuesday mornware Co. to T UK ay’s Bridge....
ing, after a very short Illness,
having
I (Flats E. of Marginal Way. (exclusive of Falnouth st.,) bet ween
only teen sick for about a week, with a
Marginal Way and shore lint and extending from flats of H.
j { side
nervous trouble that caused
him
to
B. Murcli and Fox st,, to land of Portland & Rochester R. R. Co..
Joseph fl.. &J
shake, and he lacked pcwer to keep hi= Hezelton.
G.
Fred
Land N. side Fox st., Nos. 49-59 and W. side W. Cove st., Nos. 2-26..
limbs from jerking. Air. Strout was a
man highly respected
by his fellow citiLand W. side Washington st., No. 276-298
zens
He was considered a very
good
man, who lived up to his profession,
Land N. side Gould st., No. 17 23 and E. side of Ira P. Farrington
[
being a worthy member of the Alethodlsr
C heirs land.
Episcopal churoh for many years, at
( Land an l 2 W. houses N. side Gould st., No. 9-15.
lork s Corner.
For some time be has Hezelton, Mary E.{Land and flats S. side of Fox st.. No. 90-102 and W. side Smith st.,
been one of the stewards and trustees cf
I No. 102-124, an 1 E. side Mavo st.. No. 69-35.
ai,dVV. iiouse S.side Middle st., No.44.
tnat church.
He leaves a widow, three Higgins,
Reuben, heirs... i1 f,au5
*
Land and W. house N. side Forest.. No. 20i.
daughters and three sons, one of whom is Horton, Mary E..
Land W. side 8ummit ave.. Long Islan i.
Mr. Augustus Strout of
Bidaeford, who
( La id «ou hmly side Central avH., bounded easterlv by land of Otven
his been
one of
Biddeford’s
former Hovey, John M.j Young, westerly by land of heirs ofC. W. Cushing and southerly
mayors. Funeral services were held at
( L>y land of D. F. Dennison.
the late home of the deceased on
Thurs- Howard. Lorenzo. Land S. side “A” st.. Peak Island.
day afteruoon, conducted by the pastor or
/'Land northerly side Oak st., bouu 'e i easterly by lands of heirs of
T. A. Foster and Ruth M. Read, westerly by lands of H. Howard
his
hpirs j
ce R
Kev.
Win.
church,
Bragg. Alany Johnson Alice
"i, Woodbury and Jos. W. Porter, and norineriy by lando; John K.
neighbors and friends were present.
Mr Otis (iilpatriok of Limerick has Jordan, Mary E.
!.'.'.!!!'. '. '.7
Land and VW hoooeW. side' Myrtle st!.' No. 78.‘.'.V
been the guest of Air. and Airs, Edward
Oibbs this last week
Kimbali, Jennie A. Land on Cliff Island....
^8rttia Boothby went to Portland Lea h, John M. Land W. side proposed Poplar st., N. 120-122...
La d E. side p oposed Popla-st., lot 27.....
inursdav to bfiffin har
in nno of Little, Timothy, heirs.
the offices in the Jtiaxfcer block
J.and and B house N. side Pine st., No. 119-121 and E. side Carleton
,....
Little, X. John.
st.. No. 1-7-.....
'Mr, Walter Cram, while picking
apples, Lone. Sarah L.
Lana and cottage w. side Crescent st., Long Island.
tell and in some
way wrenched bis arm Mabiy, vVillis.. Laud W end Long Island
...*.
so that it has been
qnite lame since, and
(Can N. sMe Ocean st., Long Island.
it is feared that he c acked one or
Marble.
side
Reaeh
Island.
W.
ave..
Land
Long
more
or his ribs
9-11
He has got back to
work Mai ston, James E. luiud N. side Potter’s Lane. No.
side
Waldo st., bounded northerly by
1
and
I
buildings
westerly
an
again this week, however.
f
the school bouse I d and Congress st.. westerly by Westbrook st.
|
Air. and Mrs
Leonard Boothby were
side
st..
bounded easterly by a town
Westbrook
southerly
Land
j
visiting his parents thi3 last Sunday
landing, westerly by the Burying Ground and southerly by the
I
>Ve think it would be a benellt to this Mason, Frank W.-f Stroudw Oer riv r..
part of the country if a
I L ind northerly side Westbrook st.. bounded easterly by land of L.
game warden
I "T. Chase, westerly toy l^n l of A. A. Chesley and n rtherly by land
would make it his business to be around
I of F. B. 1 arrab e...
here on the Sabbath and
a
put stop to the McDonald. Ida E. Land S. si ie of Elizabeth st., Peak Islanl...
Sunday shooting.
fi.c 1 d and W. house N. side Salem st., No. 49-51, and east side Brigg
Airs. Used was called to Portland last
Sr., No. i-5.
week on account of the sickness of
her
Land and B. bouss and W. house N. side Spring st.. No. 229.
I (L n1 and buiUlm s No. 1118 southerly side Congress sr., bomv.ied
daughter
) e i^ erly by Wharf st.. westerly by land ol John S. Randaii and
Air. Uhas Clay’s cider mill
seems to Meaher, Dennis A.i
| southerly by land ot Matthew J. Flaherty.
be one of the busiest
places of business
1 f Land aim buildings. No. 1114 and 1116 southerly side Congress st.,
around nere at present.
He
has
been
bounned easterly by old Portland luie. westerly by Wharf st.,
I
j
grinding for some weeks past, and it
I
and other land of D. a. Meaher southerly by land of Patrick J.
looks as If he might be kept
for
( I Conk an other land of 1). A. Mealier.
busy
some time to come.
We are sorry to re- Moore, Alvah G.Land N. side Pa' k ave., Peak Island.
port that the elder has begun to work Moore Heath & Co..:... Wr. building o: Johu Gulliver, No. 278 Fore st.
bounded southerly by land of F. W.
1 Land easterly side of Main si.,
In some
quarters of the town in a very
1
rT_pn
r>
„npiharlc Is. 1
AT
P Pro nip onH anctnrlv hv loud
unfavorable manner. We have been inft.
loo
front
of
Wright
A.
B.
(
formed of even a boy drinking so much
I Land northerly side of Galvin sr.. bounded easterly by land of
>Tn,mtfnr- rhur’fl, w
as to beoome
helplessly intoxicated Also Mountfort, Cha. ms W—{ Charles re-sev and westerly by land of L. \v. Dyer.
that two men have drunk two barrels
'Land and W. house E. side Hammond st., No 21
since they began to make cider this fail.
Laud E. side Hammond st., No. 23, and 8. side Potter’s Lane,
Disgraceful indeed.
Land" an W. house 8. side Potter’s Lane, No. 12-14.
GKAY.
Land E. side W. Cove st., No. 13.
n
(Hats W, site smith st.. No. 136-188 S. of Marginal Way, E-side
Dry Mills, Oot. 29 —Mr. M, C. Morrill Murcn, Hannan Bj..
jsL, No. 121-123 and N. of flats of Maine Wes. Board of
has purchased the
engine and boiler
formerly used by Mr. trank Douglas ot
Flats K. side Smith st., No. 131-191 and extending from Fa inioath
Uray Corner, and Is rebuilding hlB mill
at Suokerville.
A. P Morrill of Port/ Fiats S. side of Fox st.. No. 70-84 and W. side Anderson st., No.
land Is
92-190 and E. side Smith st.. NtvlOl 123, and No. 9on Lane.
I
superintending the work
Laud and cottage S. side Gilman st.. Peak Island.
Air. and Airs. John fc> Morse of
Topeka, Oakes, AbbieJ. Land and W. house N. side Newbury st., No. 137-189, and Fremont
Kansas, left Monday, en route ^for Florida, where they will spem me winter
-ummit ave., Long IslamL....
L
,vnnon,
H
lhey Intend to Btop a few days in Port- ( idham, Charles H. Lanu W. si le Forest ave., and N. side Wood lawn ave.. Long Island..
land, also in iioston and I\ew York
Pearson. Pauline C. Laud and W. house E. side f ranklin st, No. 159.
Qnite a number of this place attended Pease, John W. Land N. side A st., Peak Island.
the dancing school at Morih
northerly side Dyer st., hounded easterly by land of Hans
Cray last Peterson. John. (Laud
and northerly by laud of
<
Peterson, westerly by land of
Saturday evening.
L. W. Dyer, being lo No. 161 recorded plan L. W. Dyer.
(
A new club is
formed
in
the
lot
No. l recorded plan
of
Brown
being
Land easterly side
st„ being
Pickard Edward L
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neighborhood,

for

amusement

and

a

i

kinds of gymnastic
Fourteen
games.
young men have given their names
in
application for membership It Is understood that the lirst meeting will be
held Friday evening,
Aiov.
2, when
officers will be elected.
The young meaof Pennell
Institute
propose to give an
entertainment and
sociable some time this week.
Air Lewis Quint Is improving rapidly
Mr. Howard Alorseof Emp°rla, Kansas,
made short oalis ou his relatives in this
place last week. He was acooninanteri
by his nephew, Mr. McDonald,of Boston.
Mrs. W. H Dow has been visiting in
Boston
for the p st week,
"
Aii6s Georgie Mahoney and
friend, o:
Boston, are visiting at Mr. and Airs.
Chas Baldwin s.
The ladies of the Free Baptist society
will give a circle at Cobb s hall,
Gray

Corner,

next

Raymond.

Raymond,

October 30—Mr. B. F. HarHarrison recently called on his
relatives in this place.
Wo
were reoently shown
an appl9
grown In the orchard of Mr Wm. Plummer of the Meadow
which
Road,
weighed
nineteen ounces.
The Ladles Circle were entertained by
Airs. Ida Hayden and Miss Julia Pet-tenglll at Forhan hall, last Wednesday even-

J
\ p
..I.^

mon of

ing

Mr. and Mrs. F. L Brown are stopping
with Airs Annie Brown
Air and Airs
George Knight have been
entertaining relatives.
Airs Hattie J. Morton has been visiting
her sister, Airs T. J, Brown of
East

Ann
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1-3 land W. side Preble sl. Nos. 82-86.
Land westerly side George st, bounded northerly by a pi iva e way,
Waite, ALert H.
southerlv by land of heirs of Abel Chase, and westerly by land of
Ellen C. Manning.
Weaver, EunlceF.Land rear E. side Island ave., Peak Island.;.
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Wigley, Elizabeth.London Cliff Island.
Treasurer and Collector's Office, October 8, 1900.

~’n9«

3J’ 96 A924.
44,315

Long Island...
Thompson, Leorge. Coitage
(Land northerly side Malile s'., bounded e smrly by land of Elmer
u
1110m..son. tv.m.x M.r«..
g. Gerri'h. westerly by Best st., lot No. 60 Kichaidson plan.
f l 2 laud N. side Gi ant st, No. 123-125.
Land S. side Portland 8*.. No. 144-146.

V .ir.
irv

§’

93

on

Tucker
lucktr,

inn
10-

R
hoi. 2 aec. c.

-hie

Friday evening

o'qS?

fnu ir

Island ave.. lot 5, Long Island..
Pingree, Wilson A. Lau 1 N.
CLandS.-Me Salem *t.. No. 68 72.i.
Land N. side Potter’s Lane. No. 5-7.
Proctor, Edward E.< Land K. side St. John st.. No. 457-477.
| Land and W. house E. side Carter st., No. 25-27.
[ Land E. side Carter st.. No. 29-51,and 8. side Portland st., No. 382-3>6.
Raymond, George H. Land N. si le Dorset st., and E. side Osgood ave., Lung Island.
(Lind and builiiugi No. 34 southerly side Lincoln st„ bounded
P. Cole, westerly by laud of Gardner
Redlon. Emery 8., heire-.
easterly by land o; heirs of
( Walker, and southerly uy land v. J. Holmes.
1e
si
l.incoln
st.. 160.152.
house
S.
Daniel
et
a!s.
Land
W.
and
B..
Sargent,
Siwyer. Abel H. Lan 1 a id c ittage. I, t le Coe league Island.
No.
Union
and
store
A.
Land
27.
Stevins Millard
Wharf,
Swctt. Albert E. Land S. side Island ave.. Long Island....

/

K
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week.

Lincoln Lodge No. 90, K. or P., are to
work the third rank in ths
long form
Tuesday evening, The lodge is negotiating for a new hall In the near future.
Rev F. Palladino of the M. E. church
has been granted four weeks for his vacation, and starts today for New York.
k

of

.-..

ChapmaD, Truman.{land
(Land

Home Office, Hartford, Conn.

know that under the
low
tariff law from Lewiston will hold meetings at the
church at Spurr’s Corner Sunday Nov. 4
which you helped to enact the workingMr. O. D. Stinohdeld of Auburn was
men of the country were reduced to
great- in tnls town tuning pianos recently.
er suffering anl want and
reliance upon
Eugene Scribner who has been working
in Montpelier, Vt., is at home on a vacavuuu at auj utuci uuiO ill LUO
re*
tion.
membrance ot this generation, and that
in a short three years under Kepublioan
SCAKBOKO.
protection they have bean given more
Eight Corners, Oct. 89.—Mr. C. Nellgeneral employment and at higher wages
eon has moved his family into the house
than ever before as shown by the official
recently occupied by J. M Conrad.
figures ef the Department of Labor.
Mr. J. W. Johnson last a horse Satur“At Kansas City you said: ‘To-day the
government can take the son from his day.
Mr. M. P. Hunnewell was the guest of
mother or the husband from his wife and
stand them up before a gun, while in his cousi.i, Mrs. J; C. L. Johnson, Fritime of danger it cannot lay Its hand day.
Mrs. S. A. Libby is about leaving
upon wealth and make It bear its share
of the expenses.’
You know that every for Boston where she expects to stop lor
man who enters the military service of some time with her sod, J. B. Libby.
The Misses Libby have returned to
the government does so voluntarily, and
that in the late war with Spain and that their city home, leaving their farm in
the
care of Mr. Smith.
in the Philippines the volunteers
were
Mrs Etta Pride has been stopping
vastly more than were required; while
with
her mother, Mrs. E.
if you will examine the receipts of the
Leary, for a
government under the war tax you will short time.
Mr. F. Stanoth has moved, back to his
see that the largest Items of the tax colhouse on the Hill.
lected are from the business classes.
There was a baked bean supper at Mr.
“At Indianapolis and Minneapolis you
said that the Kepublican party wants a E. H. Libbv’s. Tuesdav evening, for thn
standing army of 100,00U men tor tne pur- benefit of the South Gorham church
pcss of ©establishing a foit near every About one hundred were present and a
large city and suppressing by force the pleasant time was enjoyed, About thirdiscontent that ought to be cured by leg- teen dollars was realized.
Miss Edna E Libby has returned from
islation. Yet you know that the act increasing the army to 100,UJO men, which Dixtield in poor health.
E S Schoppee was the guest of
Mrs.
was passed by a Kepublioan
Congress and
signed by a KepnbJican President, pro- Mrs. J, W. Johnson.
vides that the army shall drop back to
CUMBERLAND.
less than 30,000 £men on July 1 of next
Cumberland Centre, October 30.—The
year, while you also know that Kepubli
can legislation in behalf of
labor since annual Harvest concert by tbe Sunday
the ejection of President McKinley has school was given last Sunday evening.
ended the discontent which existed as a j The following programme was carried
result of the tariff legislation of your own out:
party, and in whiob you actively partici- Opaning chorus—Bright Golden Sheaves
Frayer.
pated.
“You had a good deal to say to the Singing—Sowing Seed.
of
Indiana
and
to
the
farmers Kespo isive Scripture Reading,
people
Children
everywhere about the Wire Nall Trust Singing,
and the Iron and Bteel Trust,
and the Recitation—Glad Thanksgiving,
Marion
Hamilton
Standard Oil Trust, and
the Copper
Trust, and the Tin Plate Trust, and as- Singing—Hava Ye on the Holy Armor
Exeroi se—So wing
£ei tod that they were controlling prices
All ye
of the artioleg which the farmer must, Duet and Chorus—O Come,
Children
have.
Y6t how 1b It that if they are allMadeline Brown
powerful there has been a drop in the Recitation—The Seed,
past year of from 10 to 35 per oent in the Quartette—Wake the Glad Anthem
prices of iron and steel and wire nails, Recitation—Sowing and Reaping,
Blanche Merrill
and lumbar, and leather, and tin plates,
and glass, and many other articles man- Singing—The Lord is our Bulwark
Raoltatlon—The Reapers,
ufactured by trusts?
Mabel Burnbam
“You meet every reference to the TamChildren
Ice
the
Trust
with
evasive
Singing—We are Coming,
and
Inmany
accurate statement that the Kepublioan Reading—Seed for the Future,
Inez M. Rowe.
governor of New York and candidate of
his party for the vice
presidency has Singing—We Shall See the King In
and
is
Beauty
to
that
neglected
electing
prosecute
Soripture Reading—Gods"
trust, when you know from his own Responsive
Greatest Gifts.
statement, and must know from the public records that an action for its dissolu- Singing—Forward, Be our Watchword.
tion is now in progress and being fougbt
Owing to the state of the weather the
at every step by the Democratic
stock- exercises were not as largely attended as
holders of that
organization, who are usual. The parts were all well taken
meantime furnishing funds for the sup- and showed care and study on the
part
port of yocr campaign In New York and of all. Next Sunday will be observed as
elsewhere.
Rally Day by the sohool.
“These are a few of the inconsistencies, £ The local tribe of Red Men will observe
and
evasions,
misleading statements their anniversary with a supper and enwhich yon are every day repeating to the tertainment on Friday evening of this
thousands of voters whom you address. week,
The conclusion is Irresistible that they
The Ladlas Social Circle will give their
are deceptive in
fact, whatever may be annual harvest supper on Thursday eventheir intent. As one who would not sea ing of next week.
une man nonor or a presidential
Miss Edith Sargent of
Portland has
candidacy
reduced to the level of demagogy and de- bsen visiting her cousin, Miss Inez M.
I
that
exRowe.
ception respectfully urge
you
Word was received last Sunday of the
change your present methods for the consistent and honorable course which char- recovery of the body of Walter.Farwell,
acterized your discussions
in Congress who was drowned at Arlington, Washand In 1898, and which gave you the re
ington recently. Joseph Blanohard will
how much uwvxujjuiij
spect of all men, no matter
uujuo.
they might disagree with you in the
DAMAlilSCOTTA.
principles yon presented.”
Damarls cotta,
Ootober
29.—Hobart
Lawton has rented the rooms over E. E.
MAINE TOWNS.
Phllbrook 8 shoe store, and will occupy
them at once as a photograph gallery.
Mr. Lawton Is a first class artist.
itfjin oi Intrregt Gathered by Our Local
Ml83 Helen A. Castner of the West End
Hotel, Portland, is visiting her parents
< or respondents.

|

Akeroyd, Julius. Land on Peak Island (part o: Bock Bound Park).-.-?.
Barnes, Albert L,. Land md Cot.age on Cliff Islaud..
(Land E. side oi Merrill st.. No. 17. 14
I Land and building. No. 440 westerly side Riverside st., bounded
I northerly by land of Caroline Jones, southerly by other land of R.
Bayes, Robert J .•< J. Bayes, and westerly by laud of Penland Railroad Co.
I Land and barn w-steriy slue Riverside st, bounded northerly by
land of Amos W. Knight, southerly and westerly by land of Portl land Railroad Co.
Land and W. buildings. S. side Congress st. No. 830-838 and W. side
Boothby V. Mott.
aJ
Ellsworth st., No. 1-9, and E. side Crescent st., No. 1-7.
Trustee.
A
Boston
Maine Rail-f W building of John L. Best on land No. 375 Commercial st. 42
63
road Co.1W. bul.dtai of John Glynn on land No. 23-25 Bt*ach st.
Laud easterly siue of Riverside st., bounded northerly by land of
land
of
4.
Fred
Clark,
easterly
by
Ellen M. Johnson, southerly by
land of A. S. Campbell
Land northerly side Jordan’s Lane, so-called, bounded easterly by
land of Mark Jordan, westerly by land of William Campbell and
Campbell, Roderick W..
northerly by land of.......».
Carpenter, Orrin H. Laud N. mi Cliff Island.
89
(Land rear 8. side Ljden ave., Peak Island..

to a

OF

City

^Valuation-.

bronze

has been in
many industrial
failed to win first
place whenever and

that of barrels is so large that the
are very small
Two members of the Salvation

SANFORD.

signifies—the^ highest

B.cycle
never

s'
Taxes on Laud and Buildings of Non-Resident Owners in the
County of Cumberland, for the year 1899.

Names.Specifications of Property. _Plan. Block.

awarded gold, silver and
bicycles
medals and
“honorable mention,” but there was
only one grand prize and the
Columbia won it,

uuuiivi

the
“You have constantly criticised
course of the President in suppressing the
insurrection in the Philippines; yet you
know tbat the insurrection had been actual ly begun when the treaty with Spain
votes which
was ratified by Democratic
were cast for it by your advice, and that
by that very act you aided in placing
thi3 responsibility upon his shoulders.
ARMY

its

were

FIXED

“You sneer at the Tull dinner pall,:
subjects which you attempt to discuss.
'Ihey are entirely accessible, and and say that the Republican party thinks
the workingman is all stomach; yet you
as you have devoted your entire time to
trance

is,

as

PORTLAND, MAINE

the

PARIS EXPOSITION.
The GRAND PRIX

NOTICE-CITY OF

The following list of axes on real estate of non-resident owners m the City of Portland, including the territory that was the City of De.*
before the annexation of the same to ihe ity of Portland in 1899, for the year 1899 committed to iiw for collection for said cay on the twV'-T10'of September. l»99. remain unpaid, *nd notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and chargee, a e not previously paid so muchS r*
real e-tate laxed as is suffie.ent to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auc t.ou atth-r
^
Treasurer and Collector s Office in said city, on the first Monday of December, 1900, at nine o’clock a. m.

bicycles

can

awards have been made

to the

Unpaid

been
lias
ill**
awarded
GK.HD PKIX
in
competition with
all
o her
Ameri-

and it has

so-called trusts as contributors to the
support should teil them the whole truth,
Republican campaign fund, when you
and nothing but the truth.
know that the sworn testimony submit“I have followed with great care
the ted to Congress shows that the Sugar
Trust
was a
the
heavy oonrlbutor to
published accounts of your addresses since Democratic
campaign fund, and that the
the campaign began, and, assuming that chairman of
your own National Commit*:
tee is the bead of the most
you are quoted with reasonable accuracy,
completa
the »United States,
am forced to the belief that you are doing monopoly in
the,
Round Cotton Bale Trust, while Mr.
yourself a great injustice and oreating Broker and other
Democratic
leading
the conviction that you are not dealiing
managers who are now supplying your
as frankly with the people as
you have party with funds organized the most optrust known to the people, the
pressive
been accustomed to do in the past.
Ice Trust.
“1 assume, of course, that you yourself Tammany
THE EFFECT OF PROTECTION.
know the facts and all the facts relating

COLLECTOR’S

BICYCLE

concealing the others give them a false that it must not bejconsldered as giving
impression, Many o! them have not the consent to slavery, which would be imtime or the opportunity to
learn from possible under the constitution, and that
were immediately taken looking to
tha public records the details of the ques- steps
a recommendation to
Congress for obtaintions under discussion, and it is only just ing their freedom.
“You are constantly talking about the
to them that those who appeal for their

matters ol

”1

’r~

THE

4J0

600
100
100

GEO. H. LIBBY, Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
oct9,16,24,3l

Raymond.

Atr. and Mrs
enterH. L Forhan
tained a party of friends at the hall last
Friday evening Whist was the order of
the evening, an
enjoyable occasion.
We are pleased to
report Air Irving
Morton as recovered from his illness
Mr B. F. Kimball has returned to

Portland.
East
Raymond,

Grange

Dot.

29.—Riverside

celebrated Homing Night F'riday
October 26,
19C0. A goodly
number of members of the home grange
were
as
several
well
as
visitors
present,
from Gray. The lpcturer had
prepared
the
following programme, which was
well carried out and
enjoyed by all:
Choir
pinging—Evening Hour,
Essay,
Nellie A. Brown
O. S. Witharn
Beading,
‘r0*0*
Elvena S. Symonds
Kecitatlon
William S. Cole

evening

Dialogue
'0,o.

Edward H. Hall
Choir
the following
abssnt
members were read by the secretary: Airs.
B Li.
Miss Birdie
Hszsiip,
McLeod,
Airs Mabt l
McLeod, Air. and Mrs. W. L.

singing—America,
Letters from

*

Churchill

were
Some good remarks
maae by
Willis H. Rolfe,
the county
deputy, a member of the grange. Re-

freshments of cake and cocoa were served
meeting was voted a grand suo-

and the
cess.

The apple paokers are now in the place
putting up the fruit bought by Cressey

j^cently

Mrs. Elmira Small, who died Wednesat the advanced age ol
88 years, was one of the old landmarks,
of whom there are but few left In town
She leaves two sons, Rufus, who lives
on the
home
place, and George. The
funeral was held from her late residence
Saturday afternoon, October U7, Rev. A.
Hamilton of Mechanic Falls officiating.
Interment was at Riverside
Harry Gerry, who is 111 at his father's
Is vary low.
Mrs. James S. Plummer is slowly im-

day morning last

provlng.

Charles H. Rerry is making extensive
repairs to hls buildings. He has moved
his barn, dug a partial cellar under It,
and

feet.

is about to put

on

an

addition of 16

Rev. W. H. Cowell preached to a good
Methodist chnrch Sunday
a
very able discourse.
In the afternoon Rev. H. L. McCann of
Cray preaohed at the Union chapel Raymond Centre.
A very enjoyablejevent took|place at the
residence of Mr. Levi Jordan. Wednesday,
Oct. 24, when a family reunion
took
Mr and Mrs. Jordan have been
place
married fifty years in November. It was
their original intention to have
had a
public reception and invited many
but
circumstances
forbade.
Mr.
friends,
Jordan is 72 and his wife 7d, and are
quite well, as are their children, all of
whom are now living, five in number.
The?, as well as all of the grandchildren
were present, as follows : Mrs.
Lydia A.
Jordan, East Raymond (daughter), her
Lester
N.
ana
husband,
Jordan,
children,
Clyde H. and Pearl; Mrs. Clara Hayden
(daughter), and sons, Neal and Whitman
Mrs Lizzie D Eager (daughter), of East
Pryeburg, and husband, Frans JJ. Eager;
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Jordan, WalthMrs. Charles S
am, Mass ; Mr. aod
Jordan, Lynn, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Jor-

the recipients of valuable
are among our most resp®*®
belonging to the FweBaje*
people
well
Is
church. Mr. Jordan
Wr
throughout the county. Two otner
z-'1'married
been
have
mond couples
and iln JQ®
than 60 years, viz.: Mr
J Symonds, Mr, and Mrs. Albert Strok;
Thomas Brown and son of Cumber143:
week's vacateMills are spending a

dan
ents.

audience at the

forenoon, giving

were

They

both

Miss Mamie Bongley is visiting
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Oso,
Jordan.
Job Loti.

“I had such a funny dream last
'‘^n 1
said Mrs. Biggs to Mr. B.
tioneer was selling husbands. One
for 150 guineas, one for TO and anettfor 50.”
juj
“Yes. my dear,” said Mr. B..
were there any like me?*''
.,lj
“Oh, yes, there were lots of
ana
They were tied up in dozens
for threepence a bundle!”—Answeri

nig®'^

i

1

DEMANDS EXTRADITION.
Hall Won't

Come

reports

were not ^received from
any authoritative souroc, and for a variety of
reasons no attention was
paid to them by
the
offlolals
and
no
attempt was
made to bring the alleged murderer baok
to Maine to answer for the orlme.
Few

to

are living now who were witnesses
the finding of the body and who were
acquainted with the facts surrounding
the case,
and those who are alive are

people
to

Maine Unless Forced.

Attorney General Haines Promises

to

Send for Him,

scattered from one end of the
country to
the other. At the time the orlme was
commuted the state of Maine offered |600
as a reward for the
capture of the prisoner and the Province of Nova
Scotia also
offered a similar amount.
Robbery was
evidently the only motive for the orlme.

CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE.

Man in State of

Collapse

TI»e l?5tli

Meeting

of

Congregational

Churches,

in Court.
The 175th meeting of the Cumberland
conference
or Congregational
churches
will be held at the St. Lawrence church

Was Pleased to Learu

Hanging

#

Boston, October 30.—Thomas E. Blanrey, alias Edward F. Blanney, alias Edwin E. Hall, was arraigned In the Koxbury district oourt today on a charge of
threatening his wile, Jennie M. Blanney.
He pleaded not guilty and was ordere d
to furnlsn sureties for his
appeara nca
November a.

a

Blanney Is the man who Is locked up
police station 10 charged with being
fugitive from justice. It is alleged that

be

Is the man who committed a murder
The facts whioh led
in Maine in 1883
the Dollce to hold h lm on
this charge
were given them by his wife.
When Blanney appeared In court today
he was In a state of collapse. Capt Hanley had an Interview with Judge Holster
with regard to holding the man for being
a fugitive from justice
but his honor did
not 6ee lit to hold him on
that
charge.
at
Maine if the

lirst

Blanney

la frit

said

he would go to
authorities there
wanted

ivitlmilf. avtsn/ittlnn

nanaira

this morning. The programme
rollows:

(Morning

Not Law iu Maine.

in

beginning
Is as

Session. )

9.30— Devotional Service, led by the retiring Moderator, Rev. Geo.W. Reynolds.
9.60—-Organization and business.
10,15—Toplo: “Are our present methods of
church work accomplishing the
desired ends?’ Rev. W. II. Fenn, Rev.
J. R. Board man.
10.45— General discussion of the Topic.

(Afternoon Session.)
1.45— Devotional service, led by Rev.
E. H, Newcomb.
2.00—Business and reports of committees.
“The mid-week servloe;
2.25—Toplo:
its importance and improvement.” Rev.
E. P. WIIsod.
2 4 J—General discussion of the toplo.
3.10—Topic: “The religious culture of
the young.” (a) Are Dew
cateohetioal
methods needful? Rev S. N.
Adams,
(b) What agencies are most valuable?
Rev. Israel Jordan.
3 40:—General discussion of the
toplo.
4.20—The Lord's Supper.
6.30— Collation.

(Evening Session.)
7.30— PraiS3
Choir.

aarviOB.

lnd

hr P.hnrnh

7.45—Prayer, followed by anthem.
8.00—Address;
“Hearers for Preach
ers,;’ Rev, J. L, Jenkins. Closing Anthem, Church Choir.

Knf inJn

he stoutly refused to leave Boston unless
papers were served on him. In conversation with Captain ilanley, this morning,
he asked the latter If hanging was
the
law In Maine and when informed that it
was not, he seemed to be pleased.
General
Haines of Maine
Attorney
telegraphed Captain Hanley that he will
send officers for the
prisoner as soon as

WOMAN’S FOREIGN MISSION.
Annual

.Meeting

Street Church

Held

at

He

had been 6hot twice with a Winchester rltle, one bullet passing through
his head and the other through the body
The illle used was
just below the neck.
found about thirty feet from the point
where the murder took place, and at a
point one hundred feet from where the.
body was found.
The rifle was thrown behind a log and
was found with the muzzle stloklng in

Yesterday Afternoon.

The
annual meeting of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of the Chest-

the ground.
A
comb was also found
beside the body and both this and the
rifle are said to have been identified as
belonging to Hall.
After the murder, It Is alleged, HaU
went to Monson
and
there paid some
small bills and also bought several articles tendering
$20 bills in payment for
the same; that he bought a ticket at the

nut

In

Dr.
Fogg, perhaps [better known by
her maiden name, Dr. Odiorne, is to give
talks at the Young
a course of six health
Women’s Christian association. The first
will be given Monday, November 5th. at
S n'nlru-t

at t.ho Aaann1fl.tlnn

rnninK.? A.nrl

be continued the first
Monday evening of each month doring
the season. Her subjects will be “Our
“The
Cares of the Body,”
Bodies,“
“How to Dress,” “Foods,” “Sun ana
Water,” “Physical Culture or Exarcise.*’
are free to all
lectures
These
young
women, and once a month will take the
th9

series

will

place of the usual

Monday evening

so-

cials.
PORTLAND
xhe

annual

STREET RAILWAY.

report of

the Portland

mere ior uangor,
out leic me
at
and took the stage
(iullfqrd
across to Dexter at which place he bought
a ticket for Boston.
On the train which
left Dexter that afternoon for Portland
there was a Munson man and he recognized Hall but did not know at that time
of the crime which he is alleged to have

Street railroad for the year ending June
30 makes the following showing:
Gross Income from operation, $413,511
60, an Increase of $77,646 93; operating expenses, $385,157.37, an Increase of $70,437.-

committed.
The day

$9,954.52, there remained a net divisible lnoome of $71,690 83. A five per cent
dividend amounting to $19,780 was paid,
leaving a surplus for the year of $21,910.The total surplus June 30, which
18.
Portland and
Includes
Cape
$87,296
Elizabeth Railway oompany balance prop-

station

train

05; net income from operation, $128,364 23,
against $121,144 36 the preceding year.
After paying Interest, $46,708.88, and
taxes

following

the murder an Inquest was held at the scene of the crime
and was concluded In Monson.
The verdict which the jury returned was: “Alexander McKinney met his death by two
balls from a rllle in the hands of Edwin
B. Hall, on
the south
shore of Lake
Onawa.M
Hall has been a wanderer ever since ho
left Maine.
He has
been heard from
several
times, the last reports of his

erty account

was

$188,818.15.

Tho number of passengers oarried during the year was 7,729,072 compared with
0.129,449 the previous year.

whereabouts

BIG SALE ON.
being received by the authorities in Maine In 1896, when It was
Messrs George O. Shaw & Co. do an
he was at Orlando, Fla.
reported that
extensive business with summer hotels.
When

he left Maine he struck for the
west and nothing was heard from
him
for a long time. Later he was reported
to have been
ship In the

sailor on a

Bath built
Pacific coast trade. These
a

It Girdles the Globe.
The fame of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, as
the best In the world, extends round
the earth. It's the one perfect; healer of

Outs, Corns, Burns, Bruises,
Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers, Felons,

Sores,
Aohes,
Only in-

Pains and all Skin Eruptions.
fallible Pile oure, <J5o a box at H. P. S.
Goold, JV77 Congress street, drug store.

of the best houses
Over two hundred
along the coast and among the mountains
supply their tables from this source.
Messrs. Shaw & Co. commence shipping
the
these orders early in
spring time,
often when the snow is on the ground.
men anticipate as near as
hotel
The
may be the season’s requirments in goods
that are not Impaired by
holding, with
the stipulation that any excess of tinned
and bottled goods, soaps, eto., may be
returned in September or October. As
houses hbo the very choicest the
these
selling of the returned goods at sacrifice
advertised In another oolumn will
e Interesting to all housekeepers.

Erices

LUCRE’S
.

.

.

BLENDED

:-----

^

U

“IMPORTS”

The SEW SOUTH AMERICAS

.

.

.

PERFECTOS
Three different South American Tobaccos blended into
•.an

exquisite gratifying cigar

••••••

Chestnut

street
Methodist church was held
the chapel of the ohurch yesterday
afternoon.
Mrs. F. H. Hazelton, the
president, was in the chair and there
was a good attendance.
The annual reports of the officers were
The report of the treasurer
is
a detailed account of submitted.
Following
that
there
was a balance on
Hall's crime:
The oharge for which showed
Mrs. Ella C. Turner,
Kdwin Hall, now under arrest In Boston. hand of $64 62.
!
Is wanted In Maine Is the alleged murder the delegate to the branch meeting recentof Alexander M.
McKinney of Kivere:- ly held at Springfield, Mass., gave an indale, N.S, at Bake Onawa, on the morn- teresting account of that gathering Plans
for the joint ^convention of
a I were made
was
ing of July y, 1888.
McKinney
sub-eontractor on the
Canadian Pacific the tome
missionary and foreign misrailway, which was being built aoroa9 sionary BOcletles|whlch was to be held reMaine at that time
He was In charge of spectively la the Pine street and Chestnut street churches Thursday and Friday
the pumps whloh were located
on the
Mrs. Gallagher of Au6hore of Bake
Onawa, which pumped of ~next week.
water to the steam drills, lie was a man burndale, Mass., will deliver a lecture on
that saved every cent he earned and was “T'ne Sunny South Land,” at the meetOne of the leading
known to have considerable money on his
ing at Pine street.
at the meeting at
Chestnut
the muider, the speakers
person at the time of
sum reported
being from $600 to $1000. street will be Miss Grace Stevens.
The election of officers resulted as folMcKinney was well acquainted with
Ball, and used to pass considerable of lows:
President—Mrs. F, H. Hazelton.
his time In Hall's camp In BUlotsville.
First Vice-President—Mrs. K. H. TurOn Monday. July 2, McKinney met
ner.
Hall in Monson and returned with him
E.
Second Vioe President—Mrs. F.
to his camp.
Tnat day was the last time .Lovell.
Recording
Secretary—Miss Alice M.
He was not
McKinney was seen alive.
Lord.
missed from his work until Tuesday, and
NetCorresponding Secretary—Mis3
a searching party was at once organized tie P. Cole.
Treasurer—Mrs. Ella C. Turner.
to hunt for him.
His body was found
F. H. Hazelton, Mrs.
Wednesday evening, July 4, at eight W.Managers—Mrs.
W. Cole, Mrs. U. H, Davis, Mrs, E.
o'clock In the water In a dump of alder S. Everett.
bushes near Greenwood stream, to which
HEALTH TALKS.
It had been dragged by the murderer.
necessary papers are secured.
Blanney was taken to the Suffolk jail
to await trial next Monday on the charge
brought by his wife.

tbe

!

'Ihe straw flavored, flat, tasteless cigars sold for a niokel have had their
day. Men have grown disoernlng, and the demand
Is now for a cigar with some character In It. Mr. Jno. H.
Lucke, known as the most successful practical cigar maker In
the United States—(llrm of
Jno, H.'Uuoke &jCo.), has been far ahead in see- ing this tendency.
He has personally
investigated tobacco agrlculturs In almost every tobacco-growing country in the world. Probably no man living has made
so great a study of tobacco
flavors and cost economics In olgar making. ^Certainly no man living has
ever before produced his results for the money,
In “Imports” at FIVE CENTS he has given you an ash-holding, even
smoking, free-drawing, sweet, oool, rioh-ilavored
cigar with more points of gratlfylngjquallty than have ever before been produced at any price.
Their delighting richness all through, absolutely without revulsion, Is
South American
only possible by this particular
blend, and It Is without doubt the most enterprising and Intelligent achievement ever attained In the 6tudy
and
handling
of tobacco.
A cigar of reus ui liable character, t xcelling
everything that lias ever before been made. Grown In the
tropics and made by the cleanest and most improved methods existing in America, the result is a world-sur.
passing product.

FRANCIS H. LECCETT &
♦

CO.,

i,rT.the“08t
gag you

New York Distributors.

00s*: y Havana
cigar that money can buy: It
unro or less.
Then try an“lmp:x’t”: you w 11
6niofee another and another-.

will

yet they

MILLIKEN-TOMLIiVSOJV CO., Distributors for Portland.

^an

^ve

a

neotaitifit-e—rloh

“?.l "IMfSkTS”

for

don’t sloicen,
In this respect—
^ bUr ‘“J"blng 10

They

as a

nut.

AN? Ke^0"

_

HOME FOR AGED WOMEN.

F. Mllllken, Mrs. Israel T. Dana Miss goods bought today will mean the
saving
Isabella T. Clark; Free Street,
Mrs. of a
half, two-thlrda, and In some cases
Perclval Bonney, Mrs. Warren Robinson;
One piece In particular Is
Free Baptist, Mrs. T. C. Lewis; Chest- even more.
Celebrated Its ICth Anulrei.sry Yes- nut Street, Mrs. Ablal M. Smith; Con- worthy of attention. It Is an old
Spanish
gress Square, Mrs. W. W. Virgin, Mrs. sofa with a beautifully hand
oarved
terday,
M
P. Frank; St. Lawrence Street, Mrs.
frame of rich mahoganj wrought by the
M. H. Tracey; Congress Street Methodl6t,
Mrs. G. M, Bonham; Williston, Mrs. A. cunning craftsmen of Spain, The upThe
annual meeting of the Home for
H. Berry; New Jerusalem, Mrs. Zenas holstery is a tapestry of old blue with
Women
was
held
Aged
yesterday and the Thompson.
a coat-of-arms figure.
This pleoe has
following report was made by the board
Advisory Committee—Mr. Edward H.
Daveis, Mr. Charles S. Fobes, General been reduced from $75 to $3,y.60 and Is
of managers:
Francis Fessenden, Hon. Perclval Bon- well worth seeing.
The
ohlef interest of this, the fortyMr, Charles O. Bancroft.
sixth year of this Institution, has been ney,
the erectloh and completion of a small
If you Intend to build a cottage for
This addition has
wing for a hospital.
been made
possible by certain x-eoently next summer's use.] why not secure a lot
received legacies, and obviates the neces- on in “Mountain View Park.’*
At th9 regular meeting of the Monday
of providing temporarily for the
sity
sick, outside of the walls of the house.
olub held at the home of Miss Winnie
FOOT BALL NOTES.
In several instances, especially In i*ecent
Libby, Main street, the following pro(Bangor News.)
yeai's, illness has existed which l-equlred
the removal of inmates, In cases whei’a
After sohool hours Monday the students gramme was tendered:
the health and comfort of the i\ast were
of the High school held a mass meeting Koll call.
concerned.
Now a place is
seriously
Highest buildings in our New England
cities.
ready where, when worn out brain or whloh was attended by nearly all the
tired nerves refuse to do their work, the sohool and considerable enthusiasm was Paper—A Day in Portland, Me.,
Invalid
be
soothed
and
sheltered
poor
may
shown.
Miss Libby
Speeches were made by Inspecuntil lire comes afresh, or “death closes
tor Wellman,
Coach
Fairbanks, Capt. Paper—Sight Seeing in Poston,
all."
Miss Hattie1 Chaffin
The managers have often particularly Porter and Benjamin Blanchard of the
Paper—Famous Buildings of New
All seemed well pleased with
during the last twelve months,considered sohool.
Miss Cummings
York,
the need of employing a house physician,
the work of the football team, but said Heading,
Miss Millefct
with a small, But fixed salary.
But the
After the programme refreshments of
plan Is made practloally necessary by the that much was yet to be done before
generosity of the medical faculty of Port- the team would be in shape to meet suc- fruits were served.
land. The board states with deep feeling
Letters remaining unclaimed October
cessfully the Portland team which will
that It has no words to convey Its apprehere next Saturday. The opinion 29th at Gorham post office: Miss Nellie
ciation
of the services thus received. play
Busy and overworked men and women was unanimous that Portland must be D. Thompson, Mr. W. D. Farris, Mr.
whose time is money, and whose skill is be beaten at
all costs and a plea was B. F. Powell, Mr. Irwin Twombley.
worthy of far more than mere thanks, entered for a second eleven for the first
A course of lectures will be given at
have never failed to give to the Home
practice with as it showed some North Gorham to commence Novemgladly of their beat, and to add good unto to
Those that have been engaged
With
which will be remedied ber 6th,
good.
equal
gratitude may be weak points
recalled the aid of many a physician of If If. haa or*
onnnnnnf.
oanh Ho v I
rtran.
are
Kev. Smith Baker. D. D.. Hev. H
the soul received with a satisfaction of
L. MoCann, Kev. C. L. Parker, Kev. S.
tice.
which the
givers are often unware.
Several of the alumni agreed to put on N. Adams, Kev. W. G. Mann.
Theirs Is surely the motto:
The new sohool buildings in
suits and line up against the first eleven
Strout
“Not what we get, but what we give,
Makes up our treasure while we live.”
during this week, The consequence was and Fogg district, is nearly completed.
30
men appeared at Maplewood
Mrs. George Chelles, Main street, picked
One death only has occurred during that
the year, that of a good and gentle wo- park Monday afternoon In suits and gave a full bloomj strawberry blossom at th
llrst eleven some good sharp prac- County fair park Monday.
man, whom the Home can ill afford to the
lose.
She passed away after a short illtice. Harold Nutter has been
elected
Kev. Mr. Marshall of Kennebunk has
ness of a week’s duration. Her plaoe will
seoond eleven'and will been visiting her son on Sohool street.
of the
be tilled by the most needy of the^waltlng oaptaln
The classes of 1901 and 19053 of the Gorapplicants, and her memory, that of one have a team on the field each day for
without guile, will be one of the lasting
praotlce. On Wednesday the High sohool ham High school, are invited to a social
the
of
Home.
posslons
Miss Louise Kaiser’s, South WindThe resignation of Miss Way, the mat- team will go to Pitts-ield to play M. (J. at
Twelve I. Hand will get some good practice from ham.
ron, is announced witn sorrow.
Several of our people will attend the
years of loving and faithful servloe have them.—Bangor News,
been given by her to her work and she
The Westbrook
Seminary team will Congregational conference at St. Lawnow Is urged by her friends to retire for
meet
the strong Edward Little High renoe churoh, Portland, today.
a much needed rest. She will leave heavy
and the board will sohool eleven on
hearts behind her
the Seminary grounds
Miss Maude Andrews of the Normal
never forget her sweet presence and ready
School faculty, visited friends in Cornish
S aturday afternoon. *
The manaco- operation with Its wishes.
On November 10, a return game will Sunday and Monday.
gers are fortunate In her successor a woMr. George Fogg and wife of Beverley,
be played with the E. L, H. S. team at
man of large heart and experience.
friends has been Lewiston.
kindness
of
The
<
Mass., visited friends here this week.
as
shown
always by weloome gifts
subMiss Hooper, Woodfords, has been the
The P. H. S. eleven, Including
throughout the year. For all such favors
this
week of Miss Mabel Bay,
tender
their grateful stitutes, manager and officials, will leave guest
the
managers
thanks.
Pleasant Hill.
for Bangor on the noon train Friday.
In behalf of the Managers,
Mr. S. B. Guthrie, Main street, was in
practice Is being put In by the
Daily
Harriet S. McCobb, Secretary.
High school boys every afternoon and the Portland yesterday on business.
The following officers were chosen:
Alice Moody has returned from
Miss
team should be in good playing form
President—Mrs. Ueorge S. Hunt.
when they line up against Bangor Sat- Massachusetts and is now staying at the
Vice Presidents—Mrs. J. W. D. Carter,
urday afternoon.
Moody farm, South street,
Mrs. H, P. Worcester.
on the
The game
Mr, Arthur E Herrlok, who has been
Secretary—Miss Harriet S. McCobb,
^Whittier Athletic
Treasurer—Miss Cornelia M How.
field at Brunswick Saturday afternoon visiting friends here, has returned to his
Managers—First Parish, Mrs. Edward between the two old Maine college rivals, home in South Boston.
A.
Noyes, Mrs. Hugh J. ChlBholm; Bowdoln and Colby, will be interesting.
{Second
Parish, Mrs. Charles E. Wyer;
COME TO HUNT DEER.
High Street, Mrs. Charles A. King, Miss
A BLUE TAG SALE.
Anna E. Clark; St. Luke’s, Mrs, James
of the extent of the big game
Evidence
the
Oren
to
advertisement
Charles D. Merrill;
of
E. Prlndle, Mrs.
;ii3ference
Mrs. D. W.
St. Stephen’s,
Fellows; Hooper’s Sons will show that house, hunting attractions which Maine offers
Mrs. E.
H
Church of the Messiah,
keepers will do well to avail themselves is shown by a private party of hunters
Sargent; First Baptist, Mrs. William P. of
the low prloes prevailing today In the from the Dayton, Ohio, Gun olub whioh
Hastings; Pipe Street, Mrs. James M.
In many oases passed through Portland last night en
Steadman; State Street, Mrs. Weston blue teg discount sale.

GORHAM.

route to Patten, Maine, via Maine Central railroad.
This club has been Induced to
visit
Maine through the extensive

advertising

done by

the g Maine Central
railroad
throughout the South and West,
for
copies of guide books and other advertis-

ing matter issued by the Maine Central
railroad in the interest of hunting and
fishing fell into the hands of members of
this club. Two or three of them came to

The

summer

has

Mainejlast.'year for their annual [hunting passed and so has sumtrip and were so much pleased with the
mer
Coal
is
prices.
results, all of them having fa most enjoyable outing as well as securing
more
scarce. We will do our
game than they have ever found In other
parts of the country which they have best to
you warm.
that nearly the entire club is
visited,
coming this year, making a party of
about forty people In their own private
coaoh, besides a baggage oar for their
exclusive use, in which to transport their
oamping outfit.

keep

These oars have been brought from
Ohio and will remain at Patten until
the party is ready to return, indicating
that before many years there will probably be as many private cars in different
parts of Maine for the use of hunting
parties as are now found during the
summer
at Bar Harbor and the White
Mountains in use by. those who come for
summer

pleasure.

For Women."'!

I
t

EASY
What
cream

CURE

will you say

that makes you

j your food

so

to

digest

well that you

lose your weakness and
It

is

a

Scott’s

pain

emulsion

?

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious -women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Havo never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence an d the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. I relievehundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass..

particulars.

of MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH
188

cod-liver oil.

Dunfortli St.,

Teacher
Turns
nerve

common

food

into

and bone and muscle

and fat.
We'll send you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT Sc BOWNE, 409 Pearl street. New York,
!

of

PIANO.

Reference—Harvey S. Murray.
Tlte

Portland

Widow’s

seplldtf
Wood

Society.
ritHE Annual Meeting of the Portland Widow's
A Wood Society for the choice of officers for
the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before said
meeting will be held at t.tieir office, City Building, on Wednesday evening, October 31st. A.
D„ 1900, at 7.30 o'clock.
It. p. BRADFORD, Sec.
Portland, Maine, Oct. 13,1900.
octlSdtd

To

will be received until 3 30 p. m
Saturday, November 3rd, lvOO, for taklndown the brick underpinning of the Casco 8te
Church, cleaning and piling the brick; also fo
removing the ledge and building stone fouudaf 3; tion for the proposed Manuel Training Building,
P ans and specifications may be seen at the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect, Y
M. C. A. Building.
Proposals must be marked ‘‘Proposal for
Manual Tiaining Building” and addressed to
Frauk W. Robinson, Mayor, Portlaud, Maine,
octiUdld

PROPOSALS

L’’

..

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boot, Job and Card Printer,
NO. 37 PBUM STREET.

Contractors.

drawD oat and the deposits in the savings bank* diminish. If they are prosperous, ii they make more than a living,
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 81, 1900. then their
surplus goes into these institutions. During the past year deposits
TERASi
have increased 1150,000,000. That means
DAILY PP.E33—
that the working men are earning a surBy the year, $G In advanoe or $7 at the end of plus. The gold standard which Mr.

THE

PRESS.

el made no disguise of their desire to
get
rid of the negro vote, and unless this talk
Dryan to the negroes be considered as merely the cant of a
stump po]
ltlcian, intended to catch votes, it iswnot
suoh as will appeal to the
sympathies of
the majority of Southern
Democrat*.”

NEVADA’S VANISHING VOTE.

year All of them are invested in some
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
kind of security—many of them In bonds
of
to
the
office
are
notify
requested
promptly
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street of railroad companies, banks and Industrial enterprises. Their value is
now
Portland Mo.
measured by the gold standard. Change
Patrons or the PRESS vrho are leaving town that standard to the silver standard,—and
temporarily may have the addresses of their that would be the Inevitable effect of silpapers changed as often as they may desire by ver ooinage at 16 to one,—and their value
notifying the office
would shrink a third, and perhaps a half.

They
represent not so many
gold dollars, bat so many silver dollars,
the purchasing power of wnich would be
would then

Presidential Election, Tuss,, Nov. 6.

a

third or

a

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. goldjdollar.

half less than that of the
Mr. Bryan’s silver scheme

might correctly

For

President,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

For Tice

Theodore

President,

Roosevelt

described as a device
to rob under color of law every laboring
man who
has a deposit In the savings
bank, or owns a bond, or a life insurance
policy, or any other security which does
not specilially call for gold,
But that
would not be the whole of it. Cheated
out of a part of his surplus, the wage
earner would be cheated for a long time
out of a considerable per cent of his daily
wages, for he would get his wages in debe

preciated money,

The View* of Out

Elector

firugh State Go

a

in

the

Sage

flte

of

Exchange

business Oci. 27,
1900, as
Bunk Examiner.

Nevada has a smaller vote than
any
other state In the country,
only 10 300 all
told in the exciting Presidential eleotion
of four years ago, and it ha* fewer votes
each year. In 1888, 12,000 votes were cast
in Nevada at the Presidential
in

election;

1892, 11,000 in 1896, 10,800 only.
The qualifications of suffrage in Nevada
are few and simple—six months’
residence
in the state and thirty days in the
voting
Four classes of voters
precinct.
only are
excluded from

the

franchise—idiots,

In

dians, oonvlcts and Chinamen.
Nevada has three electoral votes, but
while the importance of these is inconsiderable in an ordinary Presidential election the smallness of Nevada’s
popular
vote is such that a few citizens of the
Sage Brush State, acting together, can
turn the scale one way or another.
In
the state eleotion in Nevada in 1898 this
fact was illustrated.
Political parties, as they are understood in otner states, cannot be said to
exist in Nevada. In 1892 the Republican
party in that state polled 2,800 votes and
toe Democratic 700.
The balance, 7,600,
was made up of Populists, who
supported Gen. Weaver for President,
though
there is probably no other state In the
country the agricultural
Interests of
which tear so samll a relation to Its total
products as is the cass in Nevada. Gen.
Weaver was supported, not as a Populist,
but as an advocate of silver, the miners
of Nevada and those affiliated in business
being strong supporters of silver coinage.
in 1896 there was a political turn-over
in Nevada, the Populist tlcfcet getting
only 600 votes, the Republican ticket
1,900 and the Democratic ticket 7,800.
Two years later, in the state election of
18r8, the Democratic Bllverltes and the
Silver Republicans parted company

■

Cure Your Piles.

srr&.TS.fli

FREE.

State of 31a... 3. at par §100,000
«
of Maine 3. at

cfiTof
•*

20,000

at par
of
Pittsburg
3 1-4. at par

MATINEES AT 2 15

FROHMAN’S STOCK

This Afternoon

.*

COMPANY.

THE MAA'OEPVERS OP
WHEELS WITHIN

Tonight

rendered

Evening prices. $1.50. 1.00, 75c. 50c, 25c. M itinee prices, 181.00, 7oc, 50c, 25c. Sea*<
served until 2o’clock on the day of the performance and 12 o’clock for the matin;®,

the

to

9X00,000.00

Undivided

25,000

Trust

City

25>°°°
$200,000.00

Other Bonds.
793,206.65
Demand and Time Loans,
730,030.21
Trust Estate Investments,
13,392.52
Renewal Fund Investments,
2,014 55
Sinking Funds Investments 494.237 36
100.00
Furniture and Fixtures,
96.74
Expease,
Cash ou band
$75,764.44
Cash on ilepsdt
108,226 19

Profit.,

97,336.17

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY by Special Arrangement. Matinee
197,336.17

Time

Corporations

Original New York Theatre Production of

454,911.96

Deposits
,,

Deposit* for ConPont,
Demand
1|s<

STUPENDOUS

10,405.00

GORGEOUS

Depos1.038,474.80

COLOSSAL

__

MAGNIFICENT

2,003,146.35

SPECTACULAR
BRILLIANT

received on favorable terms.

CLEVER
GREAT

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.
SPECIALTY:—High

Grade Bonds for Investment.

by Stanislaus Stange. Staged by Max Freeman. Music by Juils*
Mammoth Company Including 32 Speaking Parts with a Small
Carloads of Rich and Cestly Scenery.
Army ot Supernumeraries.
Regular Prices. $1.00, 75, 5\ 25c. Matinee Frlces, 25 and 50c. Seats now on Sale.
Next Attraction—Nov. 6-6, Denman Thompson’s and Geo. XV. Ryer’s Beautif*l
Character Play. The Sunshine of Paradise Alley.
Dramatized

Safe Deposit Vaults strongest and best equipped in Maine, at rates lower
ban those of any other oompany.
TRUSTEES.
WM. W. BROWN.
F. E. BARRF.TT,
KTM. G. DAVIS,
SYDNEY W. THAXTER,
CBAS. 0. BANCROFT.
IAS. P. BAXTER,
geo. f. evans,
Frederick robie,
:hakles f. libby,
HARRY BUTLER,
A. M. WALKER.
DAVID W. SNOW.
C. L. BAXTER.
WALTER G. DAVIS,

Edwards.

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

.-a-tSTBSU

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 2 and 3, with Matinee
AUDEN

),L McLEAN & C0„

—

FOR

MEMBERS

INVESTMENTS

Consolidated
Stock
Exchange, New
York; New York Piodnee Exchage
and Pittsburg Stock Exchange.

WE OFFER

435 Chestnut

FIRST NAT’L BANK BUILDING,
Portland,

Me.

direct from
Exclusive private
wire
Portland office to floor of Exchange, New York.

Municipal Bonds,

Underwood Spring-

The Zllpha Ladies’ Orchestra of Portland will play In the Casino evenings from <>.30
to 8. Electric Fountain will play at 8.00.
First class game and shore dinners at the
Casino. Arrangements can be made for private
parties for dancing, whist, &c. Inquire at
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
oct2dtf
Congress street. Telephone 31-8.

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

D. M. Paysen & Co.
EXCHANGE

lebedti

=

Municipal, Railroad and Street
Railroad Bonds

TSB

ST.

Deering

U. S. Government Bonds

bought and sold

bought and sold

commission.

on

186 Middle Street.
oct25dti

O.

First Gold 5’s Doe 1949.

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

Company Jis earning

twice

its

interest

over.

—FOB SAXE

Charles F.
194 MIDDLE

nearly

BY—

Flagg,

8324,

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Banks
and
Tlsicnls,
Corporations,
other. desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
to
transact
Bankwishing
ing business of any description through

STErHi.N il SMALL Preside',
MARSHALL IL GGDJNG. Cashiar.
t
lebTdtf
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
....OF THE....

ST., Portland, Me. Mercantile

Trust

Company—

PorilHnd.

The Knack
Of Good

Printing is
insight into

the artistic
“

the
of
all
arte.*
preservative

art

With

us

printing is

not

October 8, 1900.
HENRY P. COX, President.
CHESTEK H. PEASE, Secretary
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, Treasurer.
Directors—Setb L. Larrabee, Henry P. Cox, W.
H. Milliken, A. S. Hinds, Frederick
N. Dow, James F. Hawkes, Hutson
B. Saunders, Thomas P. Shaw, E. E.
Holt, S. c. Gordon, Adam P. Leighton, John E. Burnham, Henry F.
Merrill. A.mmi Whitney, Elisha W.
Conley, G ioree W. York, Edward B.
Winslow, John F. Liscomb.
Organized May 2,1898,
LIABILITIES,

Capital

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

stock

Undivided profits
Demand < eposits
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Sills payable

RESOURCES.

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

•PHONt 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

Loans on collateral
Other loans
United states bonds
Other bonds
Furniture and fixtures
Expense account
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand

$100,003.00
35,031.'.il
424,503.91
33.887.09

School of Shorthand soil Tipewriflng,
Centennial

Block, 93 Exchange

1(8,077.45

$942,190.36
$206,875 00
57,915.58
105,000.00
460.045.00

Term will beeta

writing

«

Sept. 4. Toucii Type
.pecl.lty,augl4eo<3

Samuel

Worcester,

M. D.,
OFFICE 597 CONGRESS STRKET,
(Congress Square.)
Telephone Connection.
8unda>t by appointment, A f“r g $*. mM may
b* found at Residence, Mo. 31 W:M'TKK ST.
octa;eod2w»

CO.

C. W.

BAILS Z.

ALLKs

roan *

oct27-dtf

F. E. TIMBEBT.AKE,
Bank Examiner,

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED proposals for building sewers

In
^ Vaughan and Clinton streets will he re
ceived at the office of the Commissioner ol
Public Works, City Hall, until Thnrsday, Nov.
1st, 1900, at 12 o'elock M„ when they will be
publicly opened and read. Blanks on which
nroposais must t>e made, plans, specifications
and further Information may be obtained »r the
office of said Commissioner
Bids sboold be
marked "Proposal* for Sewers,” and addressed
to GEO. N. FERNALD, Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the right to reject any
or all bids should he deem it for the Interest ol
the citv so to do.

Oct. 27,1900.

IVie. Frank

Burnham,
Te,‘cl;e,,<,t. VIOLIN and CORNET,
Pupils prepared

in Orchestra and

for professional work
Military Band.

537 Congress St.,
sep25dtf

Elocution &

Room 27.

Physical Cuilure.

27-dtd

Refreshments and Music Wednesday eveAdmission free.
Thursday evening, lecture on Chaucer by
Prof. Harry L,. Chapman of Hrniinvlct,
Admission 50c. Titekets at Lorine, Short &
Harmon’s and at Lord’s, under the Columbis.

nt >g.

oct31 lw

To the Electors oi" said

has removed to 72 Ashmont St., Woodfords
[Grove St. carj, and is now ready io receive
private pupils. Classes In light gymnastics for
ladies and children, to open Nov. 1, in Port and
For partieulara
and Deering. now forming.
call or address 72 Ashmont SL,
Telephone
1003-13.
oet2lm
_

niElMOVj^Xa

o’clock*p.

revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH,)
JAMES N. READ
V
ROBERT E. AHERN.
)
Portland, Oetober 22,1900.

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

Board of

Registration
of Voters.
oct-2i2w

Notice to Jaxpayois
CETlr OF PORT LAU D,
Notice is

hereby given that the

TAX BSLLS FOR 1900
have been committed to me by the assessors to
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31,1990, NO INTEREST will
be CHARGED and all said taxes not so paid
INTEREST will ue ADDED at the rate ofsix
per cent., commencing September t, 1990.
The ordinance of the City of
a discount of one per cent

ing

Of

city:

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Reg
istratiou of Voters will be in session at room
numbered eleven (11), City Building, nine davj
for toe purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters, beginning Tuesday,
October 23rd, and closing Thursday. November
Hours—3 sessions daily:"
1st. 1900.
9 o’clock a. m., to l o’clock p. m.
3 o’clock p. m., to 5
m.
7 o’clock until 9 o’clock in the evening, excepting on the last day of said session (Tmirj.
day, first of November) when it will not be in
session after 5 o’clock lr the afternoon.
During tills lime said Board will revi-e and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens o(
Baid city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected l ists, and no name shall be added to
or stricken from said Lists, on satd day of election aud no persou shall Vote at any election
whose name is not on said Lists; hut the Board
of Registration will he in session November
the Gth, the day of election, for the correction
of errors that may have occurred during said

NIRS. ABNER W. LOWELL

Portland, allowrepealedin

was

S.,

Any person not receiving their tax bill before
September 20. 1900, can procure a copy on applicatiou to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to B
es. only.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
C*11U
111*5
1UUUCJU
WIbU tt.ll
liiipiUVCil lUttlliUUa
City Treasurer and Collector.
known to medical jurisprudence, having more City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portland,
commodious office room and operating room,
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct3i
and will te open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
the
street.
Remember the numbercars pass
ed Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone connec-

Specialist in all chronic diseases, from 622 Congress St-, to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.
66 Bedford Sl, between Forest Avenue and
Grove SL, where he is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature

tion.

octldtf

MACHINE SHOP,

59 Kennebec St.,
NEXT TO STOVE FOUNDRY.
In order to aocomm date our patrons we
have put in auxiliary eleetrio power to enable
us to run our ship nights.

ADDE & CO.

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, 30TES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Sliawmiit Loan Co,
63
HEMARKET ST.. PORTLAND,

may5dtf

0Ct27-dtf

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that Portland Bridge
will be closed about three weeks for repairs,
commencing Oct. 15th, 1900.
N. H. SKAVEY.
) Cum.
GARDINER WALKER,
} Co.
CHAS. E. WIGG1N.
) Corns.
Portland, Oct. 9,1900.
oc'.lO-tf

3.498.80

2,378.98
91,982.94
14,490.06

CITY OF PORTLAND.
St.

BAILEY St

180 0.0.05

$ 942,100.6

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

Auction.

EDUCATIONAL.

Incorporated

this Bank

Population Supplied, 75,000.

at

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

F. O.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.
FOP. SALE.
Gas and Electric Co. C
orrespondence solicited from linilCovering the entire gas and electric lihgt system ol Trenton. N. J., and suburbs.

Stock

Casco National Bank ketioneers andComamsioa tahant

ders.
Stocks

Co.

—.

F.

or-

on

Land

CO., Anctloners.

WE shall sell on SATURDAY, Nov. 3rd at
*»
12 o'clock, noon, at the Merchants’ Exchange, Fortland, lie., to close an estate, 10
shares of the capital stock of the Deering
Land Co. The original par value was five
hundred dollars (8500) per share. The sale is
subject to all dividends heretofore made in disoct24dtd
tribution. Term cash.

.OF........

FOR SALE.

BAILEY <fc

SALE
At First Parish House ou W'edueidtr
and Thursday. JVov. 7 and 8, from
11 a. m. to 10 p. m.

CITY OF PORTLAND

AUCTION SALK4.
F. O.

32

Count Them.

People In the Cast.

30

STOCKS FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN.

BANKERS.

0a
the Roal

As dramatized by CHA3. W. CHASE. (Positively the Original Production.)
T he best cast of characters that money can procure.
Two carloads of special scenery. Correct wardrobe and properties.
Pronounced by the press everywhere to bo The Event of the Season.’’
PPiICES—Evening, 15, 25, 35, 50c. Matinee, 15c, 35c.

Water Works Bonds,

EE W YORK.

Saturday,

he Larges!
The B3S?

St.,

6Q Broadway.

on

BENEDICT’S SCENIC TKIUNPH

—

Rankers and Brokers.

PHILADELPHIA.

Chicago,

F. C. WHITNEY and EDWIN KNOVVLE’S

2,050.00

Renewal Fund,
Deposits fo Sinki 1Jg Funds,
499,454.59

2,417,069,66
$2,417,068.66
Accounts of Firms, Individuals. Banks, Holders of Trust Funds,
Executors, Administrators, Guardians, Assignees, and

BOSTON.

^
n‘

Saturday

First time here, the Great International Success—Sensation of London, New York &

14,536.14

Estates,

183,990.63

35 Crngress St.,

jn.

WHEEj^

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 1,2,3.

$200,000.00

Sorpla.,

New York 3.

P»r

CAH^e.^^

8.15.

St.

Capital Stock,

30,000

City of Providence 3a

GO., DANIEL

EVENINGS AT

LIABILITIES.

RESOURCES.

(New York Sun.)

PECULIAR.

adopt-j

Close

Bong Way.

commodities would
rise much faster than the number of dolOf New York,
lars paid him would inorease.
If a man
should set deliberately to work to devise
a plan to cheat
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
the laboring man and
At Large—Joseph Q. Smith of Skowhegati; wage earner with neatness and despatch
George P. Wescori of Portland.
it would be impossible to devise a more
First Dist.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
effective plan than the free coinage of silSecond Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist—Fred Atwood, Winterport
ver at the ratio of 16 to one, which Mr.
politFourth Dist—Alrnou H. Fogg, Houlton.
ically in Nebraska, eaoh nominating
Bryan and the platform of the
Demo- their own candidate for
governor. There
cratic party are committed to.
were also a Populist and a regular ReEvery attack like that on Roosevelt at
publican in the field. The fight was a
Elmira makes votes for the Repu bicans.
remtu-xuujy oiose ope, ine Oliver Republican candidate polling 8,570 votes, the
In tnat direction they are perhaps even
CURRENT COMMENT.
regular Republican 8,548, the Democratic
%
more effective than Teddy’s speeches.
2,000 and the Populist 833 votes, 500 of
which came from one county, Washoe,
A DISUKEDITED PliOPHET.
The election was, tnerefore, decided by 22
Alvord, the defaulting note teller 'of
the ifirst National bank of Kew York says
votes, and had twelve Nevada electors
(From the Detroit Journal.)
voted for the regular Republican instead
he spent $50,000 a year in living expenses,
Four years ago Mr, Bryan had the of for the Silver
Republican, the former
while his salary was only $3,£00. If the country guessing; there Is
no
doubt would have been elected,
whatever
about
that.
Hard
times
were
directors had bad their eyes open
It Is this occasional closeness of the vote
they
upon us. Many of us analyzed the situ- In Nevada and the sudden and
would have seen that something was ation
summary
and convinoedgourselves that the
from one
to another whioh
changes
condition resulted from Democratic tink- make of so much party
wrong long ago.
the action
importance
ering with the tarllf laws and from the of an Individual elector. There are other
of distrust of our financial system dose
states in the country having a email
It is not strange that there should be a spread
which Mr. Cleveland had started borrowDelaware and Wyoming for
good deal of curiosity as to the reason ing money in time of peace to protect the electorate, but
in these the lines of politiInstance,
for the delay In the appointment of a credit of the government. Others ana- cal division are
tightly drawn and a
successor to Judge Haskell.
Six weeks lyzed tne situation and came to the con- sweeping change from one
party to
clusion that hard times resulted largely
as seen in Nevada, Is
another,
would seem
to be ample time for a from
praotioally
scarcity of primary money. Mr. unknown.
thorough canvass ot the situation, and Bryan oame forward with a remedy radiThe tight In Nevada this year will turn
for full inquiry as to the qunlincations cal and far-reaching. He Invited us to largely, It Is conceded, on the extent to
his
that
the
remedy, saying
chances which former Silver
of the men
who are available for the try
Republicans will rewere 13 to 1 that his remedy was right,
sume their allegiance to the
Republican
position.
He staked his reputation as a political
and
the
party
McKinley men In the state
economist on the prediction that If Mc- are now
very confident of carrying it
Whether Kentucky will go for McKin- Kinley were elected the shops would all One of the peculiarities of Nevada
policlose, misery would stalk the land, adley or for Bryan is a question upon which versity would visit us with tenfold sever- tics was illustrated In tfie composition of
the last legislature.
Though Bryan dethere is apparently honest
difference of ity and we would manufacture nothing feated
McKinley in the proportion of 7 to
opinion. That means that the state is at home, but buy foreign manufactures ; 2, this legislature had only one Demowould appreciate in value; the prloe cratic
gold
be in doubt
member, and the legislature prevery close, and that it will
of wheat would fall; farm produce would
ceding had only two Democratic memuntil the votes are polled and counted. rot in the cellars and
of
the
granaries
bers, one in each house According to
The Democrats undoubtedly have a great farmers; labor would be idle and the
present estiamtes Nevada will cast less
would be bogging alms in every vil- then
poor
because
control
to
they
a
advantage,
9.0UU votes this year. .Jersey City
very
*
lage and hamlet in the country. He
large extent the counting machinery. made other predictions of the dire conse- oasts 35,000.
Besides they have the state government i;u mces that would follow the election of
and most of the local
McKinley. The people Inclined an ear to PERSONAL AND
officials, and him
as a prophet and many put their
through them they will be able to exert trust in his
prophecies.
considerable
lnliuence
and
The majority of the people, however,
pressure.
of
his party, supported as it
Then, too, the killing of Goebel proba- distrustful
A friend and fellow-student at Oxford
bly hurt the Republicans, and checked was by all the restless and* discontented of the late William E Gladstone has
elements of society, decided to return tne
just
to some extent the current which was
Kepublican party to power. 'They made passed away at the age of 98, in the persetting in their favor on account of the no mistake. Every one of the prophecies son of the Rev. R. Fawcett, rector of
•
election frauds perpetrated by the Demo- made by Mr. Bryan have failed of full- Smeeton Westerby, Leicestershire.
Instead of hard times, we have
flllment.
Lord
(Jurzon
has
the
acquired
crats,
reputaHappily, however, Kentucky’s had unexampled
good times. Instead of tion or a “big medioiae man5’ in
vote is not likely to count for much in
Bombay
buying all our goods wares and merchan- and the
neighboring native states. He
determining the general result. McKin- dise from foreigners, we have sold In a
single year four hundred millions of dol- timed_hls progress through the country
ley, unless all signs are misleading, will lars5
worth more than wo have bought. about the time the monsoon was due and
have enough and to spare without it.
Only last month th8 excess of exporta- heavy rains put an end to the drought
tions over Importations was sixty mil- soon after his
appearance. Unluckily in
or at the rate of seven hundred and some districts the rains were
The Barron cas9 is again forced
upon lions,
destructively
twenty millions a year. Everybody is at heavy.
attention
a
public
by petition before the work and
prosperity smiles wherever the
An
is
Mme.
von
intrepid
lady
and
council
governor
Xsacescu,
asking the dis- Hag is floating la the air.
Mr. Bryan is prophesying again this who made a plucky attempt to swim the
charge of Stain and Cromwell from the
He
is
not
predicting industrial English channel recently. She has. howpenitentiary on the ground that they are year.
distress, however, but the downfall of ever. found to her cost that
innocent of the murder of
the Dexter the
something
republic. He is proclaiming to the more than
The nature of the evidence on people If they do not elect him President
courage Is demanded of the
cashier.
swimmer who hopes to cross from Calais
which the petition Is based is explained the foundations of the
republic will
crumble and disintegrate because the to Dover without artificial aid. For ten
in the Boston Herald.
If true, It estabhours Mme.
Isacescu remained in the
government under McKinley is suppreslishes for both men an alibi,
showing sing a revon in tne irniiippines ana dy- water ana covered twenty miles, or more
than the distance that separated England
that they were in Medford,
3
Mass., at the ing to establish a government ol the from France.
time the murder was committed. As archipelago through which the inhabiFew people have a good word to say for
tants will have all the blessings of liberty
presented in the Herald the case looks which we enjoy. He was
a
bad prophet a London fog, but among the
few Is
like a very strong one in favor
of the tour years ago. What reason have we to
Mae. Modjesfca. Her first acquaintance
convicted parties, but how it will stand esteem him a good prophet now? Wny
with the phenomenon so Interested her
the test of critical cross-examination re- should we turn back the ourrent of prosperity, threaten our Industrial system that she ordered her carriage and went
mains to be.seen. Referring to the mat- with
paralysis and inv’te probable finan- for a drive in the park that she might
ter In its editorial columns the Herald cial demoralization to give dignity to the have the pleasure of seeing the weird
C3lamityite prophecies of a discredited effect of people and carriages emerging
says:
from the mist which enshrouded them.
The evidence which The Hearld has col- prophet?
Hr. Latta, who has been appointed
Why should we stake all we cherish on
lected is now about to be brought before
prothe chance of his being right when before fessor of moral
the governor and council and the
philosophy in the Univerpeople us on every hand are the proofs of his
of tne state of Maine.
It should be treatunreliability as a prophet? Out of the sity of Aberdeen, is the author of a book
ed fairly and impartially, without
regard sixteen chances he had of being right on Leibnitz published some two
years
to th9 intense partisanship with which
four years ago he won on no single point.
ago. Prof. Flint of Edinburgh says that
the citizens of that state still disouss this
Is he any safer as a leader and seer now it is the best
piece of work in the English
case.
It matters not by what technicalthen he was then?
language on the subject of late,
and a
ity of the law this case is legally closed.
great contribution toward a right appreIf the prisoners can establish their innoTHE SOUTH AND BRYAN.
ciation
of
one
of
the
greatest
systems of
cence, .they have a right to be heard,
(New York Post.)
philosophy. Dr. Latta, who is only 85
and, if they are innocent, every sense of
years old, had a brilliant career at Edinright and justice demands that the mishas
done
more
to
oool
the
feelNothing
burgh university, and is at
take should be acknowledged and that iog of Southern Democrats toward
lecBryan turer on logic and ethics in present
University
they should ba set tree.
than his attempts during the closing
Dundee.
college,
weeks
of the oanvas3 to win the votes of
What the Herald asks for the convicts
Northern negroes by telling them that
in this paragraph is
nothing more t:h»r| the Filipinos
are colored people
like
what every man is entitled to, and what
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
themselves, that the Republican party is
cannot be
denied
to
without
them
of their liberties, by local applications, as they cannot reach the
deprive
injustice. trying
portion of the ear. There-is only one
Judges and juries are not infallible, and ana that the only hope for such people it disased
way to cure deafness, and that is by constituwi h
eihoor Usj aneftha; the R
pabli- tional
they sometimes make grievous mistakes. oans the|
remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inhave not given the negroes as
many
condition of the mucous lining of the
Perhaps they did ia this matter. If that offices as they were entitled to have, flamed
Eustachian Tube. When this tub# is inflamed
be shown to be the case the governor with the implication that they would get you have a rumbling souud or imperfect
hearand council will undoubtedly correct the more if they should vote the Democratic ing. and when It is entirely closed. Deafness is
ticket. With that independence which the result, and unless the inflammation can be
error as.far as possible.
now characterizes a large propdfctlcn of taken out and this tube restored to ita normal
the party press, many Democratic news- condition, hearing will be destroyed forever
nine cases out of ten are caused
by Catarrh’
THE 8AY1NG5 BANKS AND BRYAN. papers rebuke the candidate of their par- which is
nothmg but an Inflamed condition of
ty sharply for takllng In this way. “Was mucous surface.
The returns of the savings banks of the this remark
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for
(that the colored man has
any
United States for the current year show bestowed Presidencies on the Republican case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
and received janitorships in return)
Send for
party
an Inorease of a hundred and
free.
fifty mil- Intended as an
implied promise that be circulars, F. J. CHENET*
lions In deposits, and an increase
CO„ Toledo, a
of would do better
a
by the colored man If he
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
nearly 200,000 in depositors. Four years should be made President?” asks tbe
Hall’s Family Pills are the best
ago Mr. Bryan predicted that unless sil- Nashville (Tenn.) Banner, and it continues: “If not, it was mere campaign
ver was remonetized and
placed on an
claptrap, In which a statesman who asthere
equality with gold,
would
be pires to the Presidency should not InAs to the larger issue or Southpanic and distress throughout the coun- dulge.
try, especially among the people of small ern treatment of the negro, the Banner
pronounces the candidate’s disingenuous
earnings. The savings banks are the best explanation of recent Constitutional cure. I was cured without
pain, and without
barometer of the financial condition of ohanges “a bold and patent
equivocation, the use of a knife, and without interruption of
business duties. Send me your
such as Mr. Bryan frequently
my
the working man and the
address and
makes,1'
people of small and thns tells
Triflers please not aimlv air
what it oonslders the j enclose stamp.
earnings. If these classes are unprosper- truth: ‘The
to help those who are aufferlmr
of the States where! wish only
people
as
I
once
did.
lessly,
ous then their past
Addres#,
b. 8 Boa.
accumulations are these new Constitutions have been
S25,*Lesnstoa, Me.
TT&5
and

and
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AMUSEMENT*.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

TRUST

PORTLAND

/

AMUSEMENTS.

COSDEXSED STATEMENT OF THE

the year.

Bryan predicted would bring ruin has
By the month, 50 cents.
brought prosperity or at any rate prosperity has accompanied it. Yet in the
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates faoe of this
fact Mr. Bryan still claims
every morning to subscribers In all parts of that tne
and
gold standard Is a curse,
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portthe platform on which he stands calls
land.
for its destruction by the coinage of silMAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklytBy the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the ver at the ratio of 16 to one. Suppose
Mr. Bryan were successful, what would
end of the year.
For six momhs, 50 cents; tar three months. happen to these savings bank
deposits
56 cents
which have increased 1150,300,000 the past

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

FURS REPAIRED.
MRS. L. E. BOLTON wishes to announce thal
sue is prepared to make or repair all kinds of

Fur Garments, Seal Skin Coats,
Capes and Collarettes,
all the up-to date styles.
Eleven years
practical experience. Good work and reason
able prices.
Rcsidrece 22 Alder St., Cor. of Portland

in

cot2

Dr. Austin

[ Liquor&Horphim\
„

Habits

Permanently and Painless!}
^

Cured

at

TtlGBaHpj/5®nitar\m
65STATE
SI
PORTLAND ME.
A Private 5 aniiarium
For Gentlemon and Ladies.
The only sanitarium in the
u/or/d using
THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
Send For booklet Long Distance Tetepkni

C/iftoti J. Salley AW.

For gears Mgr. A eeleg Institute of toe Fasi
V..
■

octl3

d®

dim

Tenney,

OFFICE 514 CONGRESS

STREET.,

Ovtr Foster, Avery & Co.
Specialist In diseases of the Eye and Far an;
lhe scientific finin' of G asses.
Saturday, Culv, litgl nlng Oct. 27.
octlSdtf

All persons holding not"S or town «•
ders against the town of Sebago ar*
*
quested to present them for payment
the treasurer’s office in Sebago.
terest will be paid on them after
1910.
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
Portland, Oct 23, 1900.

Bible

for anyone to sit through a perof this great play and not feel
better for having witnessed It.

A'KVV

ADVKRTISKMEJfTS.

THE

SUNSHINE

OF

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_MEW

formance

NEW

Sun, moon and star will all shine
bright In “The Sunshine of
Paradise
Alloy” on Monday and Tuesday next,
Nov. 5 and 6, when It
oomes to the
Jefferson for Its seoond visit. Though
this “picture” play of JDenman Thomp-

Any change of food or water is liable to
fasten this enfeebling disease on you. The
only safeguard is a sound, healthy condition of all the vital organs of the body.
Guard carefully against any irregularity
of their action. Don’t allow the system to
get clogged with impurities such as will

V
\
*

I

\

j

||
N /
/

j

leave you subject to
YELLOW DOCK will

attack.
MORSE’S
the bowels in
perfect condition, regulate their action
and ensure good health.
It prevents the
deadly disease germ from getting lodged
in the system.
It tones up the tired and
weakened body. It induces sound, healthy,
refreshing sleep. It makes a new person
of you, and does it by mildly regulating
the actions of your principal organs.
No
quick, purging action accompanies its use.
It nr/vvhe
--

1

■

M.vy «r

keep

_7,.
DUIVi;

.7
UUU

J .n..

41UDVIJ,

ICftTCD

ill effect, and gradually gains ground
over the trouble.
Old Dr. Chas. Morse (cut on every bottle) was the compounder of this valuable medicine, over fifty years ago. It has stood well the
test of time. It is just as good today as when first
put on the market. It Is
Invaluable as a remedy and preventive to have in the house.
Large bottles.
Hundreds subscribe similarly:
‘•My Hull- girl has been greatly benefited by yonr syrup. She gained five pounds slnco
uxlng It and has steadily Improved. I hare ulso used the syrup and with marked advantage. I can recommend it with confidence as an excellent family medicine."
A. J. BAYNE, No. 3 Gilman
Place, Chelsea, Mass.
no

..

^

^

YOUR

DRUGGIST SELLS

IT.

MORSE'S YELLOW DOCK SYRLP CO., BOSTON, MASS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Ingale

anti
rot the 2’ark,“ are a few
many fen mcs worthy of special
mention. Miss Hilda Spong, whose stage
among

Shaw’s

color.

Mr.

Finney

and

Courtenay
The offering was “Tne
were admirable and Miss Rhoda
CamAmbassador," which received its first eron's
was a gem of its
kind
Princess]
American
at
New
presentation
Daly’s
with
its
Ingratiating French accent.
York, the earlier part of this year, and
There was a finesse and a gi’aclousnses
most of the principal persons still remain
about her
Mr.

ch&raoterizatlon which was
In tho cast
The scene is laid in Paris
All 'the others In the oast
captivating.
while the play takes its title from
.Lord
met every requirements of their respecSt. Orbyn, the
British ambassador at
tive roles and to
particularize further
Madrid who meets his social set, who are
seems unnecessary.
There were twentyleaders In the fashionable
world, at the four
speaking parts, eleven male and
residence of Dady Heauvedere, who is a
thirteen
female, the equal of which in
widow with one son scarcely grown to
artistic ability we
believe never before
manhood and. a stepson who is ambitious
was seen on the Jefferson stage.
If so
to cut quite a figure in diplomacy,
St.
wo cannot recall the oooaalon.
the
handsome
and
Orbyn is fond of
The closing performances of the comgracious widow until at length a sweot,
pany’s
engagement will be given today.
but poor girl, the
fianoee of u young
the afternoon “The
In
Maneuvers
of
nobleman, catches his fancy, and she and
Jane” will be repeated to be followed In
he develop from friends to lovers.
The
the
“Wheels
Within
by
evening
girl Juliet, tor saoh 1b her name, does
Wheels.”
not care much for the nobleman bat as
QUO VADIS AT THE JEFFERSON.
he Ib willing to snve his brother, young
Vivian Beaudevere, who has forged a
As a play “Quo Yadls” is a
winner.
not**, ky visiting at midnight the rooms of j It has proven even more of a [success
a gambler, Major Hugh Lasc9lles, to ob- ! than "when It was presented as a novel by
tain the paper.
She is followed by the the famous Polish writer Slenklewlcz.
Stanislaus Stange, who was esDeclally
ambussador who never doubts her and
thus saves her from any suspicion of re- engaged to make a dramatization for F,
C. Whitney & Edwin Knowles, went to
proach.
This sketch will give only a slight idea the original for his material Instead of
of the plot which though well planned is taking the publication in English, and
via!
of
lenb-i
It
In so doing he haB managed to extract
the play ending In a pretty garden scene all of the cream and to give to the public
at dawn.
To those whj like a play of many gorgeous and beautiful stage piclively dramatic action “The Ambassa- tures faithfully
portraying the scenes
dor” may have proved a disappointment
for It is literary rather than
dramatic
but for all this delightfully entertaining,
In that the mirror Is held In front of certain types of women by no means mythical ones, whose
Insincerity is veneered
anew

ntin

n

MM.

with the iineet kind of polish.
To listen
to them,
to hear them
indulge£!lo>n
counters
one

ot

of

the

wit

biting sarcasm Is
of this play, which
characterized as a satirical
and

over which
special wire at the theatre,
the very latest returns will be received.

NOTES.

EPARTiENT.

simply dazzling in their beauty

and

rloh-

Mr. John Mason had a very clear conception of the character of “The Ambassador.” It was distinct and convincing,
marked, by force and artistic methods,
lie was easy and his acting was in keeping with the situation and the spoken
word.
Bis love scene with Juliet, his
elleotlve interview with Lady Beaudevere,
memorable

the

act,

just

as

situation in the
third
he says “I seok the night-

^

^

DELICIOUS IN
Coffee Tea & Chocolate.

compare
many imitations, not one can
with the production that will be presented at the Jefferson Thursday. Friday and
Saturday, w 1th matinee Saturday for the
first time here, and only time this season.

It Is only after a tremendous outlay
that the play was prepared, and a company of experienced players 6eonred to
faithfully and oorreotly represent the
characters so familiar to those who have
read the book.
By supplementing them
with gorgeous soenery and stage settings
and an army of supernumeraries, a finished play such as has never before been
here is the result.

“Quo Vadis,” the great religious play,
is to be presented at Portland
which
theatre on nBxt Friday night, Is everywhere meeting with the most pronounced
Like the novel It is described
success.
being exceedingly heavy and beauti-

jus

Miik Co.,- N.Y. (

tBL---m

luuf f.lmo

T

caw

the dramatizer has so surrounded it with
a scene of
solemnity that its recital appears most beautiful and appropriate. It
Is universally admitted that It is lmpos-
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POLICE

EXAMINERS.
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taste.

ious, rich,

but

you’ll
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for

$1,
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Ounce of these Goods Guaranteed.

SALE BE®™ THIS
MOIL\L\G ANI> E5HS WITH
THE WEEK.

I B
78 cases Standard
Maine

Elwell,

Corn,

794-796 Congress Street.
octal-it

53 eases Standard

One
3&E.

3MC.

C.

Thing

Is Certain.

A..

Tomatoes—Trophy brand,

58 eases Dome
Soap.
.Made by Jas. S. Kirk &

Co., Chicago—extra quality,

FREE
The amount of

DRAWING SCHOOL

is

be

in the fact

and will continue four months, three evenings a
wee't. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, lree of
charge to mechanios, Journeymen, apprentices
and those Intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any part of the state. Three classes
will be formed, mechanical, architectural and
A
one for advanced pupils in both branches.
part of the lessons In each class will be devoted
to
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goods

at the most
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fresh and genuine.
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Give
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at

call
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can

—quarts

g

1

1U

per can

per

can

per

can

IS eases White Wax Beans,
II cases green

String Beans,

Q 0%.

§j

can

Soap,
*>er

mottled or sea green,

*

French Sardines,
Pack of M. Gobelin,
fish in pure olive oil,

Complete Housefurnishers.
r

Nantes, France,

small

|
I
1

bright

a
gK>!.

tlH

French Sardine*,
Pack of DeKeriolec &

Egg, Stove

&

Chestnut,
$6.50 per ton
$5.50 per ton

£

guarantee satisfaction.

!>er
»

can

16 eases White Marrowfat Peas,

White,

F. FOSS & SONS,

S

prices. X

box

*

1
8

m

per

one.

—

#

li

w w

41 eases Green Gage Plums,
Extra fruit of Eastern growth in a
pure white
sugar syrup,

Italian Castile

oct31
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|
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Baratnvia Shrimp Meats.
An appetizing lunch served cold with
vinegar; contents
of tin with a pint of sweet milk, bit of salt, pepper and butter makes a delicious stew. They are served on all Pullman
dining and buffet cars.

Parlor Stoves and

?

collection

fine

merchandise

1

Rugs,

Beautiful China*
A

We

0

# Persian and Turkish

^

what

A. R. WRIGHT CO.

just returned from
Orient. My goods are just

A

the

“Judge,” and
pleases you.
showing some extra

are

buy

j!

have

I

store is the

I

Congress St.,

W

this

tl

1

1
m

19 cases Red Raspberries,
Selected ripe cultivated berries conserved in a thick
cut loaf sugar syrup,

Ranges.

r

BAZAAR
at 510

37 eases Yellow Crawford
Peaches,
Fine flavory dead ripe fruit in a
very heavy svrun
packed by the Women’s Preserving Co., San Jose,
California.

at

store. A store where

you

values

{ T,
Damascus!

the

I
S

|

-IS AT—

been

i

Laundry Starch,

B

handsomest

certainly

that

people’s

FAIR

the

84 3 lb. boxes Revolution

assort-

our

Soap,

it,

lies

great pains in selecting our
stock, and we have been
equally careful in getting the
prices down to the lowest
possible level. Another rea-

Pupils will be required to furnish themselves
with all drawing instruments and statlouarles.
None under i4y. ars of age adm tted. Applications will be rect-ived until dav of opening by
ABNER W. LOWELL,
No. 515 Congress St.
octSldlv*

TV

explanation

ment

We

Lionel Cobh, from Portland Co. and
Lovell Arms Co., Instructor.

iffORLD’S

for

reason

that

31 eases Kitchen Mineral

There

Reasonable Prices.

FREE-HAND DRAWING.

The_

some

we think the

on

business

our

steadily increasing.

must

Twenty-Fourth Year.
free Drawing School will be ojicm
tire Evening of Friday, Biov. 16.
1‘JOO, at 7.30 o’clock, at
Mechanics Hall,

In

The funeral services of the late Rev. Daniel
Sreene will take place this Wednesday afterloon at 3.30 o'clock, atjEvergreen, Section D.,
ihuraack Avenue, near the office. Friends are
nvited to be present.J

Harb°r,‘°

?ithem a81.«e

very

MONUMENT SQUARE.

it.

DEA1 HS.

36 years.
Iu Pittston, Oct. 21, Mrs. Isaao Bickford, aged
84 years.
Iu Limerick, Oct. 20. Mrs. Martha P. Fogg.
In Bangor. Oct. 24,
Willard Cutter, aged
77 years.
In Llncolnvill'’, Oct. 21, Mrs. Grace, wiie of
W. J. Muuroe, aged 21 years.
In Belfast, Oct. 23, Alien Hall, aged 86 years
8 months.
At Plshons Ferry, Oct, 23. Sherman H. Pishon

frock

the

in every box.

O. C.

In tills city.
Dana Carroll

this city. Oct. 30. Alice
Maud, oldest
daughter of James M. and the lata Annie J.
Gibson, aged 20 years B months 1 day.
St John, NB,
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
papers please cony.]
In this city. Oct. 29, Mary Priscilla, only child
of Joseph w. and Martha E. Lord, aged 7
months 29 days.
In Jamaica Plain, Mass., Oct. 29, snddenly,
Mrs. Helen Mitchell, wife of John J. Rogers,
formerly of Freeport.
In Gardiner, Oct. 26, Dr. B. M. Tnrner, aged

fir

1131

Wetakeodrde™^*r“ya1 -bOr?andth0
oflintd i f„ eai
hLe ll li
,“ay

Men’s Outfitters,

marriages.

Falls, Oct. 24, David T. Severy
and Miss Daisy E. Morse.
InWest Paris. Oct. 18. Roseoe J. Child and
Miss Lottie L. Bryant, both of Woodstock.
Iu South Paris, Oct. 21, John Ballou and Mrs.
Lucy Cneveult. boih of Ox ord.
in Koekport, Oct. 24, Alden Chandler Moore
of Rockland and Mrs. Annie Morse Magune of
Rockport.
■ Instils city, October 30th. by Rev. Lewis Malvern, Robert N. Henry and Ara M. Browu,
both of Portland.

for

cts.

trade witb snmm« houses
along the
among the White Mountains
and a.
Wo
Wiers in New Hampshire,
110
y sPnnStlme with the slipuiation that
k
any excess
bo returaed
g0°lis
lbe e“d of ‘ho season.
Wo
o
aS
they came back this faI! and they will be
hurried
liuined awav *t
at
these sacrifice figures. A wide
away
range in variety forbids
enumeration of Soods and prices—mention of a few
mast

FRANK M. LOW & CO., Every

son

Paris.
In Kunirord

TIIEcL8tf^Sm0ROynn fXt6n8T!ye Heach,

suffice.00™1^^

Great Falls,

Oct. 30, by Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
Douglass and Miss Martha Ethel
Brackett, both of Portland.
At Peaks Island. Ocr. 30, by Rev. C. W.
Blackman. W. A. Blackman, (brother of the
officiating clergyman) and Miss Jennie L. Hill,
of Old Orchard.
[Noearns.]
I11 Kingfield, Oct. 24, Albert J. Stearns of
Norway and Miss Alice M. Whceier of South

EXPLANATORY.

fixiogs.

best.

Honey,

who

Summer Hotel Goods.

assortmeQt

ao

flscots

wear.

up where
Then when

Pure

want

you'll
16

it

paste

-OF A LARGE LOT OF_

Neckwear—io Puffs, Imperials, TecI^s, Butterflys,
Bat-ends and daiQty fig-

honey. In the comb,
or strained,
just as you
this ad. out
Cut
prefer.
and

choice

so

of these “better”

made

THE MENTONE CLUB.

TRANSFERS.

sort of

like the half-bee, half-man

examinaRon.

The Mentone club was entertained by
Mrs. Hawkes of South Portland, Interesting papers were read by Mr3 Bangs
on John
Smith
and the Indian troubles; Mrs. Eastman, Colonies and Colonists; Mrs. Norton, relations existing beMis. Baker
tween natives and Indians.
had charge of the current events whioh
were on China.
They proved most interesting and instructive. The next meeting of the club will be held with Mrs.
Lane, 87 Carleton street.

tho

has

Perry, were present at the
regular quarterly meeting of the board
at their room, City building, last evenof applicants
ing, for the examination
for appointment on the police foroe. Otto
H. Grimmer of ward eight, Sumner B.
Webb of ward six, William L. Bennett of
ward nine, William J. Cllsham of ward
four and Edward A. Chaplin of ward
seven appeared for general examination,
having prevlov^y had the surgical and
medical

on

2

TO INSURE QUICK DISPOSAL

duces this “better” effect.
There is no store in Portland where you can fiod

food, and noattempted to
body
doctor their product. It
has that real, right-fromright

The board of police examiners Messrs.
Fred N. Maybury, Dr. A. S. Gilson and

Stephen

fed

3

“trimmings’Vpro-

correct

Honey.
well

i

a

waots to be dressed
better thao the average;
not louder, but better.
A frock: coat with the

That’s

were

tiroes wheo

are

man

Honey

Bees

i

-TO

**>£•€€**

better
Naturally, Mr. O’Neill feels highly
elated over such compliments
coming
from the Dean of the
Amerioan stage.
Mr. O'Neill and the new “Monte Crlsto’’
at
the
open an indefinite engagement
Academy of Muslo, New £ork, on Tuesday night, October 23rd.
BOARD OF

per doz.

7 l-2c

t.hla

ul, and, like Shakespeare’s works, must
closely followed to be thoroughly enintroduction of the Lord’s
joyed. The
Prayer on the stage by a playwright is
a bold attempt and a novel feature, but
aged 85 years,
be

)\Borden* Condensed

rrhtt

fit:cirri)

NERO, In NVtiltn^y and Knowles’
Q,iio Vadis.
his
Incident to the reign ot Nero and
Christians.
terrible persecutions of the
I’hls Is really the only authorized version of the popular novel as dramatized
for the stage, and though there have been

OWEN, MOORE

Prices Reduced

If you want
to see the World go to
“Mountain View Park.”

QUO VADIS.

SEN D"DAD|CCwA BOOR FOR
roR DAuEl5 mothers.

tho

Gorham,

... ■

a

9 J?

Gorham.
—I

get

SOLD ONLY BY

Clams,

play was many, many years ago, “and I
played Caderouse, to E. S. Davenport's
of Dantes.
performance
Davenport’s
Dantes was good, James,
but yours Is
^ ^

Raymond,
tees, to Gideon P. Davis of
for $1, land in Raymond.
Charles C0I9 of Raymond to Gibeon
P.» Davis of Raymond, for $1, one-half
Interest In land In Raymond.
The Sebago Power company of Portland to Caleb E. Smith, et al.t of North

seen

CONDENSED MILK

nn

Mary

ness.

$3.50 Shoe is equal to
ones you’ve
always bought
pair of “Patrician” Shoes today, put them
a

world.

Hot
Fried

Miss Viola Allen opened her
season
In the Palace of the King” September
and
since
that time only up
to and
17,
lnoludlng the week of October 15, the receipts in her new play have reached the

Amos A.
Chase of Westbrook to John
L. Bohnsen of Westbrook, for $1, land
on Main street, Westbrook.

of the situations coaid have been
made risque
bat
to the
everlasting
credit of the playwright
she
avoided
every temptation to unolanllness and no
bad taste is left in the mouth. It Is
pare
from curtain to curtain
The Ambassador is beaotifully staged and the gown
of the ladies justify the word “stunning”
and were creations of the modistes art,

doubt
the five

all

200

REAL ESTATE

some

beyond

and wear them.
One tjiing that makes them different and vastly superior to most shoe-store shoes is
that they may be put into the severest use at once.
3\o “breaking in” process to
go through, no painful
aching feet to make you miserable. Patrician Shoes fit the foot. That’s
their strong point, that s what’s made them
unique in the ready made shoe

Wednesday Dinner.
MENU.

$8000.

might
by
comedy with melodramatlo and also'Jarolcal touches,
the latter rather strongly
marked In the love making scene between
Sir
William
Beauvedere ar.d Lady
Uwendollne M&rleaze. There is an orlgi
nality about the play and by an easy turn

whether

determine

on

her life to the uplifting of
fortunates about her, and how,
her efforts, the alley ! regenerated; and,
cooked to order.
finally, the happy, peaceful gathering at
the picnic In Bronx .\»rk. This
season
the company Is stronger than
usual.
John Moore, the great basso, in his original role of Dr. Curtis, returns to the cast.
The other old favorites; Phlla May, Mrs.
Charles Peters,
Helen
15c per qt
Gurney, Grace Fish Chowder,
Kimball. John Walsh, W. J. Sully, John
Roast Beef—Dish Gravy.
J. Flynn, Geo, P. Annand,
and the
Verdi Ladles’ Quartette are all retained. Mashed Brown and Roastod Potatoes.
Eleotion returns will be read from the
Marrow Squash, String Beans,
stage between the acts, on Tuesday evening. And arrangement will be made with
the Western Union Telegraph Co. for a
per order.

Two oontraots have been awarded for
cottages to be built at once at “Mountain
Each
View Park.
will cost at least

charms

is to

Fish, Game, Roasts, Salads, Soups.l
Chowder, Pattlos, Croquettes, in fact al
the un- kinds of dainty, well prepared dishes
through usually found in the up to date Cafe

votes

surest way to

and six dollar

Delicatessen

mignllloent figure of #48,a99.70.
; Joseph Jefferscon, accompanied by his
w as most
presence
THE AMBASSADOK.
bewitching, gave a son, Joseph Jr., attended James O’Neill’s
Crlsto” at the
forceful portrayal of Lady Heaudevere performance of “Monte
A play from the pen of “John Oliver
Boston Theatre one night. During
the
without
herself under any
permitting
of
the play, the Sage of Crow’s
Hobbs" (Mrs. Cralgle) ana produced by
progress
clrcumstanoes to
Nest went behind the soenes to
over-act.
She
a
had
shake
such an aggregation of talent as Daniel
most lnt3lllgent Idea of the nature of the hands with Mr. O’Neill, who once used
Frohman’s
company
certainly should woman she
to be a member of his company.
Impersonated and gave each
“I thank you for the greatest performhave been potent enough to attract to the
word and act
their full value. Miss ance of ‘Monte Crlsto’ I have ever seen
Jefferson theatre last evening a very large
Henriques, a pretty picture to look at, In my life,” said Kip Van Winkle to Edand most representative audience.
The
made a very creditable Juliet, though It mond Dantes, and I want to state that I
attendance was quite equal to that of the
have never seen a more artistic or elabowas somewhat laoking in
vitality and rate production during my entire career
night before and as brilliant and fashionable In quality.

THE

and

Geo. W. Kyer’s, Is now In its
fifth year of sucoess, It Is still
greeted
everywhere with that warmth of feeling
which leaves no doubt of the strong and
lastlngQhold whiob’lt has upon the hearts
of the amusement-loving publlo
Thousands are familiar with the simple story
of how a sweet little angel of peace
deson

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PARADISE

ALLEY.

Dysentery.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

;;

350 Commercial St.

50

&

Exchange St.

I'clcphoue 120.

oet81dlw

Cie, Douranez, France,

ru

I

Best American

^

Sardines,

^

alV

Golden Sheaf

per (In

Gelatine,

None better,

Dedicated Cocoanut,

Hard Wood Tooth

Picks,
.;ihh5w».i

a

French Macaroni,
7%c a pound
4c a can
Armour’s Deviled Ham,
Deviled
Armour’s
Chicken,
8%c a can
29c a pound tin
Clear Chicken Meat,
11c a can
Bartlett Pears,

&C«J|

Good Scrub

Brushes,

Celery Salt,
Best Table Salt,
Best
Pine

t&Cly

Washing Soda,
Apple Cubes,

&Cl

on

714c
tc

each
a

jar

6%o a box
2c a pound
17c a can

octsi

~-—•

J

Don’t

Forget
That we are
ine

Continued

headquarters for

>Iai.ie

Genu-

Tourmalines—A

suitable

gift at any time is this beauGem, and especially appropriate for the holiday season now
rapidly approaching.
We mount them in any style desired, making the setting to your
tiful Maine

order.

Geo. H. Griffen,
jeweliEU,
509

CONGRESS

ST.

The
TOURIST

Shoe,
571

Congress

Street.
Our

Stronghold:—
The Best
$2.50 Shoe

That’s Sold.
Our only other
Crades—
$3,00 and $5.00.
Also the Anita,
A Perfect Shoe
For Women.

and

found the buildings burned to the
He went back to Reed's'place
ground.
and remained] there about an hour, re-

FOLK MURDERS.
from

First

turning to Goodwin's between 6 and 7
o’clock and at that
time foqnd in the
ruins of the burned building what he
took to be a human body.

Page.

Charles

W. Baker of Wells, was chalJohn X. Varney of Acton, N. H., testithe defenoe, and Charles.H. fied that
early in the morning June 11,
Goodwin of Berwlsk, also a member of! bl6 wife
who was attending a sick child,
the
September jury, was accepted as called his attention to a fire in the diJuror No. 6. Andrew Stinson of Kittery rection of the Goodwin
place. When he
was challenged by the state:’Bickford L.
looked at t^e clock he found that It was
of
Waterboro
had
formed an opln-1 just three minutes of one
Clough
o’clock.
ion; Edwin It, Roberts of Alfred was ex- j Mrs, Varney corroborated this testlcused; Burke P. Goodrich of Sanford money.
and L.
Newton Emerson of Saco, had
The next
witness was Edward W.
formed opinions regarding the guilt or ! Nutter of
Parsonsfleld.
At the time of
Innocence
of the prisoner; George W. the
tragedy he was employed at a saw
Wakefield of Wells, was challenged by the mill In
Milton, N.H., and he had passed
defence; Timothy Murpby of Blddeford Sunday, June 10, at his home In Par-1
and
O.
Witham of Sprlngvale sonsfleld,
Harley
Early Monday morning he
were
disqualified as they had formed started to drive to Milton, to his work.
ODlnions regarding the case. The next While
passing on a road near the Goodtwo, Francis A, Tripp of Kennebnnkport win farm at about 2 o’olock he saw the
and
John W. Elden of Buxton, were flames of the
He
burning buildings.
accepted and they entered the jury box continued
on his journey, bat stopped
as the seventh and eighth jurors.
soon afterwards to notify George Chick
George T. Smith of Lyman was ex- of the fire. Then he proceeded, reaching
cused; J. Francis Cousins of Old Or- Sanbornville at 8.45.
chard
was challenged by.thej defence;
In cross-examination Natter testified
George A, Fletcher ol Sanford and Ed- that just In front of tbe last hou&e In
ward T. Ross of Sprlngvale, had formed Sanbornville he'saw
lying on the ground
opinions, and were disqualified, |and a hat, with a crown four or five inches
Alonzo Wakefield
of
Waterboro
was
high, and which bore stains upon the i
challenged by the defence The ninth * band.
These stains, witness said, were
man chosen
was Lewis F. Hill of Saco,
not 3uch as usually were caused by
j
Then John Crowley of Biddeford admit-1
parsplratlon; but could not say they were
ted that he had formed an
opinion, and blood stains,
Cross-examined by AtEdward Cobb of Limerick, was ohal-! torney Cleaves for the
defence, witness
lenged by the defence. Daniel Grover of said he had seen a hat whloh resembled
North Berwick and John W. Clark of the one he
saw In Sanbornville In
a
Dayton, were chosen in order as the ! livery stable owned by Heed Hang, last
tenth and
eleventh jurorB, and after August.
It wa6 soiled in several places
Volney O. Sprague of Blddeford had He denied that- he ever had said that
been excused, John B. Stowe, the twelfth as he entered
Sanbornville, a team, hurman, was chosen.
riedly driven, preceded him.

lenged by

j

j

It was just 11 86 o’clock when the last
A brief recess then was taken and
was chosen, and after Judge Wiswhen court
reconvened
several were
well had Instructed them as to their du- called.
ties, Charlea R. Goodwin, a farmer, of
George Chick and wife corroborated
Berwick, was named as foreman
t-.ho fnctimnnu nf Mn
Vntfan a hnnf
The names of the jurors, with their ocN s
log the Are.
cupation and residences, are as follows:
The next witness gave the most lmpor-1
v^uaiica
a».
uouuwm, iarmer, .Berwick, tant testimony thus far presented.
He
(foreman); Albert B. StevenBi farmer, was Job H. Burleigh of Dover, N. H.,
Alfred; Chalres Hemmenway, farmer, a brother of Mrs. Elsie M. Horne. Mr.
Dayton; Leanter W. Hawkes, trunk
said he arrived at the Goodwin
manufacturer, Old Orchard; William place about
June 11,
neon, Monday,
H. Pitts, butcher, Alfred; David W. Var- and
aideijn the removal of the bodies
farmer.
ney,
Lebanon; Franklin A. from the ruin.
His
sister’s body he
Tripp,* farmer, Kennebunk; John W. identified by a truss which she wore,
Elden, famer. Buxtcn; Lewis F. Hill, and which he had purchased for her.
farmer, Saco; Daniel G. Grover, farmer, Her
skull was fractured and in the
North Berwick; John W. Clark, farmer,
clot of blood. The
wound he
saw a
IJaytoD; John B. Stowe, barber, Saco.
next body taken out was that of Bertsch.
Out of the C4 talesmen present 37 were On
the left side of his head was a fraoexamined.
Fifteen of
these were ex| ture and a collection of blood clots; on
nine were
cused,
challenged by the | the left side of the throat was a gash and
defence, one was challeged by the state, several of the cords of the neck had
and 19 were
chosen as jurors. The 27 been out; and there was a long, gash
remaining ones were excused when it running from under one arm across the
was found that their services would not chest. £ In
cross-examination, witness
be needed.
admitted that the bodies were very badly
At
11.45 the oourt took a recess for burned, but the cuts described
were
lunch.
The
session was resumed at 2 dear edged.
o'clook
and then the real work of the
Harley O. Keed of West Newfleld, a
trial was begun.
neighbor, testified that he had worked
When the court reconvened at 2 o'clock for Goodwin on several ocoasions. Mr.
the court room was packed to the doors. Goodwin kept carpenters’ tools in a corThere were many woman present. Clerk ner of the shed and storehouse. He had i
never
seen
a shingle
hatchet in the j
of Courts Emmons at once read the inhouse.
He waB present Monday when
diotment charging
with
the the bodies were removed and told of the
Champion
murder of Elsie M. Horne of West New- fractures and cuts as described by the last
Mr. Keed was examined at
field, on the night of June 10, 1900, and witness,
considerable length in relation to the
County
Attorney Matthews then out- interior plan of the Goodwin nouse.
lined th3 case of the state. He told of
Mrs, Ida M.
Corson and Charles P.
Champion’s movements from the time Corson testified In regard to the removal
of the bodies and their condition. At 6
he left Boston on the visit to West Newo’clock court adjourned till 9.80 tomorHeld to the time he returned to Massa- row.
chusetts, claiming that when he started
CHAMPION’S CKIME.
for Maine he was without

jury

|

j

St.

Congress

ana.

BurlelgS

F*r'

■

\

ON SOCIAL OCCASIONS
turn to appearing their b- s t and having a
jolly good time. The fullest pleasure is knowing you are well dressed. One of our
men

FULL DRESS SUITS
The
is the par excellence of good appearance.
baud of I'ue skilled tailor is seen in the cut
and iunh of all our garments. Our
Made to Order Clothing
is acknowledged by smart dressers to be absolutely perfect. Our line of Fall and WinBus, Incas
ter Overcoatings,
Suitings,
Fancy Vt stings and Special London
Furnishings cannot be surpassed In Portland.

REUBEN K.

DYER,

Merohaut Tailor,
375 fore ST., near foot of Exchange St
OCt27-dtf

cS CATARRH
Nothing but a local
remedy or change of
climate will cure

CATARRH.

Ely’s

specific is

Cream Balm.

It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Opens Mid cleanses

Allays Inflammation.

COLD 'N HEAD

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. No Mercury.
No Injurious drug. Regular Sise, 60 cents;
Family Slse, $1-00 at Druggists or by mafl.York
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals for constructing sewer In
Beacon and Longfellow Sts., will be received at
the office of t ie Commissioner of Public Works,
Hall, until Saturday, November 3rd, 1900,
at 12 o’clock m.. when they will be publicly
opened and read. Each bid must be accompanied by a certified check on some National
Bank In the sum of #300.00. Said check must be
maae payable to the order of the Treasurer of
the City of Portland.
The successful bidder
will be required to give a Dond of some responsible Surety Company in a sum of not less than
one fourth of the amount of the bid.
Blanks
on which proposals must be made, plans, specifications and further Information may be obtained at the office of said Commissioner. Bids
should be marked “Proposals for sewer in
Beacon and Longfellow Sts., and addressed to
Geo. N. Fernald, Commissioner
of
Public
Wcrks. who reserves the right to reject any or
all bids should he deem It for the Interest of
the City so to do.
October '-'9, 1900.
oct2Pdtd

City

Rare
Leathers
Made into
Pocketbooks
and
Card cases
The

selections
are here in lavish array—The
richest display we’ve ever
made, showing the best productions of the leather worknew

autumn

er’s art

LOR1NC,
SHORT &
HARMON
oc'£6eodtf

funds, having

been obliged to borrow money from a
Alfred, Ootober 30.—The Btate holds
that George H. Champion, formerly a
cousin upon whom
ha called in Lynn,
Mass.
He then stated that the prosecu- resident of Boston, is responsible for the
tion would prove that the prisoner after deaths of George W. Goodwin, Elsie N.
leaving Newfleld and while in Farming- Horne, Fred Bertsch and Scott G. Good-'
homestead in the
ton, N, H., had a sum of money In his win, at the Goodwin
possession, thought to be at least §30. He village of West Newfleld, Me., near the
then described the condition of the bodies New Hampshire boundary line.
The Goodwin property was destroyed
when found In the ruins of the Goodwin -homestead and told of the move- by fire during the night of Sunday, June
At three o’clock of the
ments of the prisoner who, he claimed, 10, this year.
was
known to have been at the Good- following day
the
bodies of the four
win house on the evening praoeding the inmates of the Goodwin home wsre retragedy. He claimed that the state moved from the ruins.
would prove that on the morning when
The county authorities alleged that the
the Goodwin house was found in ruins, four members of the Goodwin house hold
Champion was on his way, on foot, to had been murdered and the building
Union by way of the Acton Ridge road
fired to conceal the crime.
5 o’olock and
Between
Late on Sunday afternoon two young
6.30, he said,
Champion hired a team at a livery stable girls who visited the Goodwin farm
and was driven eight miles to Farming- claimed to have seen a man answering
at
xs
_.j
the description of George H. Champion
prove that at that time Champion had who once lived in West Newfleld, at the
in his possession articles which had farm.
A number of other people who
been taken from the Goodwin house and knew Champion had seen him In that
which belonged to the members of the vicinity during the week prior to the
Goodwin family, including a pair of tan fire.
shoes, owned by Scott Goodwin, and two
Descriptions of Champion were pubwatches and a watoh ohaln, the proper- lished throughout New England and on
ty of George Goodwin. He also would Wednesday evening, June 13, he was ar
prove, he said, that at Farmington, N. rested in Milford, Mass.
It is believed that a blood stained hat
H.,Champion went to a store and bought
a shirt, paying for it
with money taken found in the door yard of a San born ville
resident on the morning of the discovery
from a roll of bills, and that he changed
of the tragedy
may play an Important
the shirt
for one which
bore blood part in the defense.
This fact has.been
stains. Champion, he said, had explained jealously guarded and never before given
the
to
publio.
the blood stains by saying that he had
bleed in George Goodwin’s barn
a nose
LATE MARINE.
Sunday afternoon.
Philadelphia, October
30.—Arrive!,
sohooners E, C. Allen, Bath; Sarah C.
Attorney Matthews spoke just 35 minHopes, Portland; Kate B. Ogden, Portutes, and at the conclusion of his address
land.
the first witness
was called.
The first
Delaware Breakwater, Del,, October 30.
witness was
Holland W, Libby, a civil !
engineer of Saco, who testified to the ac- —Passed up: Schooner Henry S. Little,
for Portland.
Passed out:
ouraoy of plans of the buildings and sur- Portland,
roundings of the Goodwin house. He | Schooners Alma E. A. Holmes, PhiladelWilliam J. Llpsett,
was corroborated by Albert Gaines, who ! hia for Portland;
Philadelphia for Portland.
had assisted in
the

making

plans.

j

Fred A. Reed of Wakefield, N. H,, was
He testified that he !
the next witness.
Goodwin house about 71
went to the
o’clock Sunday evening, June 10, and
saw Mr. Goodwin, his son
while there
Fred Bertsch. He also saw
Scott and
two small girls who lived nearby. He

GEN. WILSON ORDERED HOME.

Washington,
James K.

October 30.—Orders have

detaching General
Wilson from duty as chief of

been sent to

Pekin

staff under General Chaffee

and

direct-

him to return to the United States.

next went to the house early'Monday
RUSSIANS WILL EVACUATE.
morning for the purpose of milking a
cow owned
by a man who boarded at
Shanghai, October 30.—It i« reported
his house, and then he found the smok- here that the Russians will
evacuate
ing ruins of the house.
Niu Chwang next Thursday.
John B. Drew of Tamworth, the next
POOL TOURNAMENT.
witness, testified that at the time of the
tragedy he was employed as a teamster
The pool tournament In the Palace
by the previous witness. He said that billiard hall last night resulted as folhe went to the Goodwin place about 5 or lows: Austin and Stone, 100; Harmon
5.SO o'clock on the morning of June 11 and DiiakUl, 49..

UISCEIXAXEOES.

life was still at her command. Her
social conditions were changed somewhat
in the foreign
compound at Pekin sh
COURT.
met the titled women of Burope, whoa
sole ambition in life is to pass the tlmi
pleasantly. In the midst of these superl
Wedded Life of the Baron and Baroness gayeties came thejfirst ominous rumble o:
the sadder
war, a strife that meant
Von Ketttler.
destruction of her domes© happiness.

ROMANCE OF THE KAISER’S

|

571

The

!

The romance of the Baroness von Ket
Seler hasjoever yet been fullyjset down on
paper, bat for all that the sad story Is

anri

h«r

Irtnri

West

«nrl

innate gentility
soon made
him her
willing slave. The acquaintance ripened
into love. But the kaiser does not approve of foreign matches for his consular
It took some time to
representatives.
brmg^the matter'to his high notice and
to remove all official barriers.
This was
diplomatically arranged, and the day of
the wedding set for Feb 24, 1897, at Detroit, the home of the bride.
Unlike many other rich young Detroit
women who are sent early ahroad
and
consequently have only a passing interest in this city, Miss Ledyard, from her
earliest youth, has
been
accounted a
native daughter.
She was known as an unobtrusive and
highly sensitive young woman, shrinking
from publicity, living in an inner circle
of society.
Miss Maude attended
the
Misses Farnsworth’s school and later
went to Miss Peeble’s school in New York
city. Her summers were spent at Grosse
Pointe, where she was known as a
daring horsewoman. Later she went
abroad, visiting her grandmother at
Pau, where she was at the time of her
mother’s sudden death 6ome live
years
Maude
ago, visiting and whence Miss
returned in deep mourning.
The baroness possesses the
indefinable
style of the patrician. Her manners are
: Ine, her voloe
low
and
singularly
sweet,
her carriage noble, always characteristic
af the Gass and the Livingston families,
it which 6he is a descendant,
The baron was of a seran9, jovial disposition, mingled with well-bred gayety
In this dally round of life, apparently on
even terms with every one
about him.
The porters and the grooms loved the
baron as well as did the men of his own
exclusive social circle. The disposition
of Baron von Kettsler was, in a sense,
the antithesis to that of his wife. She
was just a little inollned to look with
doubting eyes, while he was optimistic
and oheery; her reserve was a foil to his
buoyancy; her shyness, her shrinking
from publicity, was an offset to his freedom in mingling with those about him;
their temperaments,|widsly asunder, were
reunited by a community of taste, and
thus the marriage relation developed the
young couple's noblest trait of character.
The wedding was a grand affair. It
was both a civil and a religious ceremony. The olvil obligation was celebrated by Justice Shlndei in the parlors of
the Ledyard mansion; the religious office
of SH. Peter's and Paul’s church under
tha auspices of Bishop Foley. Jefferson
avenue’s most arlstooratlc set was present.
I Only 300 invitations had been issued, but
cuviCt'T

VU1UOU

I'UU c»o

ucici

XXJO

church decorations were green and white,
the official colors of Mexico, the groom’s
diplomatio satlon at the time of the event.
At noon, the hour set, the baron arrived, dressed in a loose-fitting blue coat,
adorned with gilt, his
diplomatic costume. The bride wore a magnificent robe
of white satin, with heavy ohiffon and
lace, her bodice gemmed with pearls, and
in her hand she carried a long bouquet
of lilies of the valJey. Her
bridesmaid
was Miss McMillan.
Tbe bishop
pronounoed the brief
oeremony. At the
Dedyard mansion a breakfast was spread
for 70 guests.
Mr. Dedyard his friends say, felt regret
in tbe thought that his only daughter
was henceforth to live in a foreign land,
He was by no meanB overcome by the
thoughts of a titled alliance. The gay
social world of Jefferson avenue beheld
only the possibilities of court life, and
so
the joys and triumphs for which
many American girls sigh; but Mr Dedyard saw only that his favorite ohiljd was
about to leave him to live in some other
oountry. Tor all that, he admired the
baron immensely.
Coprt life in Mexloo proved of great inbaroness. The
terest to the baron and
bride and groom found that the Mexican
of the most
capital contained some
the world—skilled
polished people in
from
all
nations
vying with
diplomats
of
one another to create a background
elegant social life.
the
Nothing seemed lacking to complete
picture of human happiness for this
young couple. In the light of subsequent
events, that was the one bright day of
their
lives. Fato mercifuly concealed
the future, and It was with joy that the
baroness heard of her husband's promothe
tion as minister to China, one of
highest diplomtio missions within the
nation. She was
gift of the German
now the wife of a German minister of
state, and her name was placed on even
terms with those of the granaee6 of the
kaiser’s court.
In China the same aristocratic, easy

Brought Good Fortune*
A small item in hi9

own paper
fortune to

lately

Editor
Chris Keitter, of the Sriaginaw (Mich )
Post aud Zeitung. He and his family
had the Grip in its worst form. Their
doctor did them no good. Then he read
that Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds was a guaranteed cure for La Grippe and all Throat
and Dung troubles;
tried It and says;
“Three bottles cured the whole family’
No other medicine on earth equals lt..:
Only 50c and tl.00 at H. P. S. Goold, 577
Congress street drug store. Trial bottles
free.

brought amazing good

NOVEL EFFECTS

IN

Danish

Indies

Satisfied

halls and a

splendid greetingwas

'“'ii

The Newest
idea in

PORTIERES.

W. T.

immense

parade

of

Red, Brown,
Olive, Terra Cotta, and
Colors-Old

KILBORN

Green,With Corded Sides and

COMPANY,

Bottoms.
We’ve made

A

$7 50

FREE
STREET.

good

particularly

Duchesse.

L___L—J___

Tjj

wou its laurels.” Soups,
and Cold Meats, etc., are
Hot
Fish, Game,
a most delicious flavor by using
given

“It lias

accord-

justly

and

clubs

Lea & Perrins’
SAUCE

applause at each point
largely with him, but

there were a number on the outskirts of
the

crowd,and especially in the windows
of some buildings opposite the stand,
who, assisted by the usual crowd of
small boys, did what they could to interrupt the Governor.

( This signature is

\VS~ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

JOHN DUNCAN'S

members of the Monclova

INSURANCE COMPANY

rough rider

seriously injured as they were
boarding a train at Grand Rapids, Ohio,
tonight alter a political demonstration.
They were attacked by a mob of toughs.
John Hemp was struck with an iron
postmaster ot Presque
also badly hurt, and a dozen
were slightly injured.
The

Isle

was

or

largest Insurance Company

In the world

doing

a

STATE AGENT
ADJUSTER,

AND

more

New York, Gctober 30.—There
that the

$70,325,675

grand jury

is
N.

an

THE

DAILY
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Exchange St
_marl2M.W&Ftj

South Portland—J. F. Alerrlnaa.
A. Ricker & Son, So.Portlan
>V. H. Morrison.
Goutli Windham—J. \v. head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtavant
South Paris—F. A. Shurtled Si Co.
South AVaterboro-G. c. Downs.
Saco—W, L. Streeter.
Saco- -H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Probie.
South Bristol—U. AV. Gamaga.
Thomasvon—R, W. Walsn.
Vinal Haven—A B. VinaL
AV aldoboro—Geo, Bliss.
WestjParis—S. T. White.
AViscassett—Gibbs & liundlett.
Waterville—AV. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—AY. B. Boothby.
AV oodfords—chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthvilla—A. J B. MitchelL

PRESS.

J.,

has found an indict-

murder

against McAlister,
Can always be found at ths periodio
Kerr, Campbell and Death in connection stores of:
*
ment

for

with Jennie Bosschieter’s death.

1 IS Congress street
E. W. Roberts.
*
247
A. B. Merrill,
626
G.
N.
Fessenden,
604
W. E. Jewett
I, A. Libbey. 670
Snrague, & McKim, 405 Congress street
Chas a sliton, 931A Congress street.
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
J. H. Souvmey. 70s cougress street
N. E. Batch, 2 Exchange street
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J, W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
J. W. Peierson, 4t>n Cnugiess street
T. A. Smyth, 76 Exchange street
J. W We8tman 95 Commercial street
John H, Allen, 381^4 Congress street
Dewjet&Co, 046 Cougress street
G. 8. Hodgson, S6ya Portland street

You
Should
Know
That
We have
Skilled Tailors

F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
Hill, 450 Congress St.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier.
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox, 23 Monumont square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Klin street
J. j. Thu3s. 51 India street
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble street
C. E, Slmonds. 87 India street

A. W.

Purposely
To Repair,
Alter,
Cleanse

Also at the news stands in the Faimouh
Preble. Congress Square, United States an
West Pud hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
It can also be obtained ot Chisholm
Depots.
Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston

And
Press

The Press

Your Clothes
At
Moderate
Cost.

I places:

544

j!
i

Congress St,

oct30atf

TrrsARKir
Book, Card
and-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*
9?

1-2

EXCHANGE.

Exchange

Su,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by
telephone oromptl'
attended to.sent22oedtf
mail

or

jtlaine General

Hospital.

of the Maine Genera 1
of officers for th 3
ensuing year and the transaction of such othei
business as may legally be presented, will b 3
held in the office of the Treasurer, In Portland
at four o’clock in the afternoon of the firs
Tuesday, the sixth day of November. 1900.
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
oetlceodtd
Portland, Oct 16,1900.

annual meeting
T'HEHospital
for the choice

can

AUDU' n—3. A.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
W. C. WARE, Man.

agents.

RALPH S. NORTON,

fire business.

Total Assets,

Paterson,

our

Great Britain,

Of London and Edinburgh,
The

local

RUMORS OF INDICTMENT.

unconfirmed rumor at

SONS, Agents, New To*.

erty with

club were

missile and will die.

every bottle

Insure your prop-

30—Several

October

on

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

BRYAN METHODS IN OHIO.

Ohio,

designs

Lace Curtains of most
recent make.
Also Door Panels in Irish
Renaissance, and
Point,

In

from the

Toledo,

PAIR.

In the Drapery section we
also
showing some

at Geneva where the:e was an attempt to
prevent the Governor from speaking.
the crowd was

special

are

business men’s associations and both auditoriums were filled to overflowing.
The only incident of the day occurred

Judging

a

of

price

24

ed the Vice Presidential candidate.There
was an

PORTIERES.

When

They Are,
tarried In the hearts
of friends of the
Lodyara family of Detroit, says the News
rrlbnne of that city. The baroness, who
St. Thomas, D. W. I
October 30.—Al
three short years age, dressed as a beau
an extraordinary meeting of the colonial
tiful bride, was receiving congratulations counoil at St.
Croix, Monday, the vice
from alljDetrolt, will, a few weeks hence, chairman denounced
the
statements
return home dressed in deep mourning.
made
by Mr. A, J. Blackwood, the
Baron von Ketteier came to Detroit, United States consul at St. Croix and
February 12. 1SB7, and took rooms at the chairman of the colonial council, In an
Hotel Cadillac. He carried enough bag- Interview
printed In the New York Times
gage to make the porters scare. He re- October £6 in which Mr. Blackwood was
served the best suite In the house. The
quoted as saying the sentiment of the
baron Impressed those that came in conpeople of the Danish West ^Indies is
tact wlth.hlm as ajnan*of the world, and
strongly in favor of annexation. The
a sensible fellow, who was
very much In vice chairman said the allegations made
love with the charming young American were
opposed to the facts in tne case and
lady soon to be his wife
that Mr. Blackwood spoke without the
He had been 16 years in the service of councll’6
A resolution was
authority.
the German embassy and also In the
adopted to cable King Christian of Denmny for six years. He had lived ten mark
“submissively expressing” the
fears at Pekin, China, and bad traveled wish of the
inhabitants
to continue
all over che world. He was stationed live
under the Dannish crown and expressing
fears In Washington, where he had oc- the belief that annexation to the United
cupied the important post of first assis- States would be against tne wishes of a
tant in the
German consular service. majority of the Inhabitants. Some of the
S'i'he baron was fond of all sorts of ath- members protested against the passage
letic sports, music and the op?ra, He of the resolution
but the vice chairman
was a good swordsman and a crack pistol
overruled them.
There was a torohlight
shot.
procession Monday night styled “The
The romance of his meeting with Miss
peaple’e protest,” a very large and orderLedyard, the great-grand daughter of ly crowd, headed by a bands of music,
3en. Cass, has oommonly been ascribed marohed
The houses
through the town.
to the opportunity of a
gay social season were decorated with Danish flags and
which Miss Ledyard spent in Washing- the
processionists dispersed cheering for
ton, as the guest of Senator McMillan’s Denmark.
daughter, Miss McMillan. The baron
ilUKr. tSK AJN AKUL MiiJN i S.
found himself fascinated by thetall, stylish
Detroit girl. She dressed with taste; her
Rochester, N. Y., October 30.—The :
complex!sn was pale, with a touch of the Roosevelt train arrived here tonight ovcolor of the rose; her eves lax-ge and blue;
er an hour late.
The party found great
her hair, light blonde;
her manners
crowds both at the depot and the two
Oharmftfl him

RECENT

SOHE

NO USE FOR US.

iflSC^T

also De found at the

P O RT LA N D POST OF F ICE
CORRECTED TO OCT.

H.

following
■

Polltster.

Augusta—J F. Pierce,

Alfred—J. Al. Akers,
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Sennett.
Bath—JohiuO. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kennistaa
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
& Jose.
Elizabeth—Dyer
Capo
*'
*•
c
F. Marnner.
Cumoerland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cor uish—L. B. Knight.
Deenng— G. C. hob rts.
Deer lag Center—J. B. Bryant, 237

av

ui a

Damanscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Fast Deenng—G. >Davis.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Oa.
Freeport—A. W.Mitcneu.
Frveourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

Gardiner—Bussell

*

Bros.

Ore n’s Landing—8. W. Fifield.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. AL Leavitt & Son
Gore—F, £. Bussell.
Knightvilie—L. B. Bradford.
Knlgntviue—G. E. Blish.
Kennebunk—J. H. Ons.
KennenuniLporb—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wins hi d.
Long Island—S. H. Marston.
Limerick—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Ltbson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Dinning
No. Deenng—A. C. Noyes.

KojWaterboro— j.

H. Chase,

Haven—C. S. Staple*
North Strattora. N n.—J. C Hu toil a-.
N orwav—P F S tone.vuliain* <s Kimoail,
No

A- O. Noves

N, Couwav—0. H. Wh’taker.
Old Orcuard—J nn i>. ©cainmon.
Oxford—C. F. Starbira.
Philipps—W. A D Cragla.
Blcnmond—A. L. Preoie.
Bumtord Falls—F. J. llolfe.
Bockland—Dunn & Carr.
Art & Wall Paper Co
A. J. Huston.

Sanford—Tralton Bros.

Bkov.negan—:i.

c. Grate*.

j
Steven

10, 1900.

OFFICE HOURS.
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepteii 9.11
to
m.
5 p
a. m.
8.00 a.
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays y.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carrlen' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of tbe city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and tl.oo a. m.. t.30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Ofiice window. 9.00 to 10.00
111.,

A-VU

IU Xr.W

p.

111.

lUUCBUUUS liUIJi DUOTI

boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. nx., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern otid Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.45 p. in.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a pl,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 anti
11.00 p. m.. close 11.45 a. m.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
and 11.30 a. m., and 2.30 and 5-.00 p. m.
Ecetern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 anu 4.20 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
6.00, 10.00 and ll.45a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Suudays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. ro„ and 9.00
p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and conneo.
tlon via Maine Central 1 ailroad—Arrive at 2.0#
and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at6.00,
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate-offices and conueo
tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
12.45 and 6.15p. m. iclose at7.45 a. m. and 12 m

Bocklant, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 ro.
Island Pond, Ft,, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 8.15,1I.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Buuoays 8.15
5.00 p.m.
m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00 and
undays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, A H„ intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.15 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 8.15
Suna. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo,
5.00 p. m.
days at 0.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.16 and n.45 a. m. and
6.00 p. ra., close at 1.00 and 5.03 p. m. Sunday
close 6.00 p. m.
Swanton.
Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. B.Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett. A. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. B-Arnve at 8.60 a. m. aud 8210 p. m. j close at 8 A
m.
m. and 12.00
Bochester. X. II.. intermediate offices and con-

t.

nections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.20 aua 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 AA
12.00 m.

Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 A m. 1,20 anao.(W
mp. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a m. and 5.30 p.
Sovth Portland, Willard and Cape Cottad+“
.wo
close
Arrive at 7.30, 11.00 a m, 8.00 p. m.;
A in.,
1.30 and 6.80 p. m.
«.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive
ana 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close <J0A“
ana 1.30 and 6.3C p. m.
—

home

of Mrs. Alice J. Houghton, 393
Stevens avenue, last evening.
Miss Nellie Meatier of Rochester, N.
H., has recently been the guest of Mrs.
J. Parker,
at
her home
on Clinton

WLSmoOR.

street,
was

Diminishing Use of Rags
in Paper Mill.

JJeerlna

formerly

a

Conter.
Miss Meatier
resident here.

Mr. H. P. Walker, tin employe at the
Portland custom house, who resides at
the corner of Cumberland and Franklin
streets, has purchased the old homestead
of his late father,
Henry B. Walker, at
Pride’s Corner, near
and Is to

Riverton,

there early In the spring.
Repairs
and alterations are
to be made on the
bnlltlirgs during the winter months
The body of Mrs Ada W., wife of Isaac
S. Rogers, who died in
Mass
move

Crew

Part of

and

Discharged

Wages Deduced.

Boy

Bicycle

on

Down

Run

located

at

Cumberland as pastor
ohurch.

of

the

Congregational

llis

on

Complaint

of

Housekeeper.

Twenty

minutes

Monument
Park."

Sq.

by
to

“trolley"

from

"Mountain

"View

SOUTH PORTLAND.
THE
Wood progress la being made on the
work of rebuilding the blacksmith and
tool shop of Spiiler and Dellne on Main
straet, which was totally destroyed by fire
The new building Is
ten days ago.
up and boarded in and th» men were at
work shingling it yesterday.
The Westbrook
High school football
eleven piayed a practice game of football
some

yesterday afternoon at Warren park,

“Yank” Libby
was arrested yesterday
a charge of drunkenness
and disturbance at his home.
Ills housekeeper comcruel and abuplained of Mm as being
sive. In bis rage Libby smashed a lot ol

on

and other things about the house
Mr. John Hogan, a representative of
the American Horse Kboe
company of
dishes

New Jersey, himself a resident of
liorChester, Muss is In the city us the guest
of Mr. Mortimer O. Sullivan, an
old
schoolmate In their younger days in Ireland.
Sixteen

RED

GROUP

OF

DETHANY

CHURCH.
The Red Group of Bethany church will
hoI:l> birthday reunion at the ohurch,

j

N

v

0, 190J.

An entertainment will be
given, and punch and cake served. Those
holding red birthday bags will be admitted free, and will please return the
bags

Tuesday.
THE PUBLIC

in

readiness for the game that they are to
play with the Uorham High school next
at the same place
Saturday afternoon
at 2.3U o’clock.
Mr. Charles Libby, batter known as

LIBRARY.

The public library over hare Is a source
of great comfort to many cf the
people,
and a quiet but general interest Is taken
in it. Accessions of books are received
r^ght along, and there will be no scarcity
ol literary fodder for the long winter
nights
Help it olon^ by contributions
as best you can.

REGISTRATION BOARD.

Today

at 9 a.

Pride’s Corner, at

an

Hallowe’en party.

Mr. James

MoEntee or Massachusetts,
formerly a resident here, has recently
been stricken with a fever with which
he was Blok a month. He Is now recovering and is visiting In this city for a short

time.

Meeting House Hill oars leave the
square for “Mountain View Park” every
half hour.

MORRILLS.

The track crew
of tho Maine Central
railroad were at work yesterday raising
the tracks of their road and changing
over the diamond at the
Intersection of
the

Portland

Railroad

company

at the

presidential

The board will
election.
he In
session
11 vo consecutive secular
days, the life; tour ot which will be
ilevotei to the registration ot voters.

Miss Carrie Watsrhouse, Kelsey street,
has returned from some weeks in Boston
and

vicinity.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet Thursday
afternoon at the home of
Mrs. W. W.
Morrison, Elm street.
Mr. Kalph Munson of Gardiner has
joined his family at the home Cf Mr. Edwin Evans, Summer street.
The Foreign Missionary society will [be
entertained
Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. John A. S. Dyer.
Miss Vlrgie Hasty of Spurwlnk has returned from being the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry Latham.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole and daughter Sadie, of Falmouth,
tained at the home of
Woods.

are

being

Mr.

enter-

Matthew

WOODFORD if.

street.
Mrs. Julia A. Cummings and Mrs. L.
D. Huntress,
Concord street, are to entertain the members ot Thatcher
Relief
corps, No. 26, at their home this evening.
The members ot the oorps have formed
a social circle and hold regular
gatherings during the winter montns,
Lebanon
commandery,
Knights of

Malta, conferred the blue degree at the
meeting held last evening at Knights of
Pythias hall. Lebanon commandery has
been

Invited to attend a

leoture

be

to

given under the auspices of Beaoon oommandery, Thursday evening, November
8th. Subject, "England, Sootland, Ireland anl Wales.*’

Rev.

Lewis

Malvern

*
i
.of Portland Is to be the lecturer, fi
Mrs. William Bragdon and Miss Mabel

Files held a boob social at the home of
Airs. Bragdon on Wcodford
street last
Each
evening which was well attended.
was
person
present
dress
to
Impersonate
of
some
book.
Quite

expected

to

the

title
a
number of
those present represented different books.
Alany of the representations were unique,
while some were represented In an appre-

ciate

the

South Portland
board of registration will be In session
ior qualifying voters and otherwise revising
the VOtlncr
lists for t,hH anenlnoi
m.

women and
three men have
Niles Nelson has just purchased a trio
been discharged from the rag sorting deof imported silver duckwing game which
partment of tae S. D. Warren paper mill will be
quite an acquisition to his already
company, and the pay of the men remain- well
Snake
equipped poultry plant on
ing has been affeoted so that they cannot
kin.
earn more than a dollar a day, where
A. D. Woolson has gone to Bucklleld
formerly they earned a dollar and a half for a short visit.
This decrease couiei from the shortening
Mrs Niles Nelson oas just returned
of the hours in their department.
More from
her trip to Boston.
work 1b being done with wood pulp today
The Marry whist club will
meet this
than in the past, so that the demand for
evening at 7 ot) o’clock, with Miss Nellie
help In the rag stock department Is diSawyer of South Portland Heights.
minishing to a considerable extent.
The Universalis; society
will hold a
A son of Mr
A. A. Morrison, the
special parish meeting on Thursday night
Main street grocer, was run down by a
to hear the report of the committee on
team Monday night while riding on his
settees and the dual report of
the com*
bicycle, 'i’hy.boy was not Injured
very mitteo on
lighting.
but
the
was
severely,
bicycle
quite badly
Mr. Jaok Eliot has reoovered from his
demolished.
lnjur!e3 received in a recent foot ball
Tne Westbrook board of registration of
duties at
game, and bas resumed his
voters is to be in session in the assessors
Cole Bros.' store.
Odd
Fellows’
room,
block, West End,
The J. M. C. s will hold a box social
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and SaturWednesday evening at the home of Allss
day of th s ue.k for the
rtglsiratlon of Grace Desmond in Willard
The s-sslons are to be from nine
voters.
Capt. Robert R. ChaBe and A. Y. Skinto one o'clock and Irom
th. eo
to live
ner have returned from a diving trip at
o olock, and from seven to nine o'oiook,
Port Clyde, where they were engaged
excepting t;atuid*y, November 3d, when over a
fortnight.
the stEslojn v. ill clcse at live o’clock.
The
Hlscoxy club of South Portland
The OarreLt Events club will meet
will meet with Mrs. Herbert M. Starling
at the home of
Tfaareday al ernoon
at her home on Randall street, next
Miss Elizabeth Cutter, Files street. It
Thursday evening, November 1.
is expected that Mrs. Minule Kogorson of
George Blish has made arrangements
New York, an aunt of Miss Cutter, will
to display the election
returns In front
be present and give a talk on muslo
of his drugf store at Knlghtville, next
A series of lectures will be commenced
Tuesday evening.
by Kev. Elll>t 13. Harbour, pastor of the
The annual fair of the I Jniversallst soUnlversallst church, Sunday, November
ciety wllP be held on the third week In
4, at seven o’clook.
November. Nexo Friaay evening an enThe West End W. C. T. U. will meet
tertainment will ba given at the Union
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Thursday
Opera house for the beuetit of the piano
H, J. Gllkey, Stroud water street.
The
fancl of the church. Miss Florence Merpregramme Is to be '*Systematic Giving” riiuun will have
charge [of the entertainwith Mrs. Wilson in charere.
ment,
The elective and appointed officers of
Elizabeth City
lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Warren Phillips lodge of Masons are to be
worked the lirst degree at their meeting
Installed at the meeting of the lodge to
last evening.
be held next Wednesday evening.
The
condition of liev. W. F. Eaton,
The
club will meet
Ammoncongin
been
who has
seriously ill with pneuthis afternoon at the home of Mrs Ella
monia, is reported to be very much imTolman
Sut ject “Domestic Science.’’
proved.
A meeting of the advisory committee is
Mrs. C. E. Philbrook of Gorham, N.
to be held at two o’clock
prior to the H., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. B
meeting of the club.
C. Greene, Main street, Knightville.
Miss Mildred Ward Is to entertain a
Capt. J P. Williams has returned to
Hallowe'en party at her home on Church
his home on E street, Knightville, from
street this evening.
a trip to Turks island and
Gaudaloup,
Mr. Stephen J. McKeen of Boston has
West Indies.
been calling
on friend3
in this city,
Miss Chesley of East Wakefield, N. H,,
prior to hie departure for the provinoe of is the
guest of liev. and Mrs. Frank W.
La Gloria, Cuba, whero he is to establish
Smith on Bramble street.
a oolony for a company of Boston
capitalHorace
Pettlngill has moved into the
ists.
MrB. Brown house on East street,Knightnext
Commencing
Sunday at the ville.
Method!3t churoh, Mrs. Nellie Thompson
PLEASANTDALE.
Is to assist the
pastor, Hev. C. F.
Par-

sons, In a three weeks’ revival service.
“The regular meeting of Cloudman Belief corps is to be held on Thursday evening at 7 30 o'clock.
The senior olass of the Westbrook
High
sohool will be entertained this
evening
at the home of Miss Winnlfrel Larrabee

building oommittee. The designs selected
submitted by the T. P. Beals comThe contract for the heating appany.
paratus has bben awarded to Mr.jF.IE.
Wheeler of WoodlordS".

wore

Woodford street crossing. Only one track
Roxbury
October 20th, were brought to
Evergreen was llxed yesterday, but the other one
cemetery where
interment
took place is to be attended to today. One of the
Monday afternoon.
next necessities is that the Boston and
afternoon the body of Rev. Maine railroad
Tuesday
company .should tlx the
Darnel Green of Stratham, N.
H., were diamond and raise their truefca at the
buried In the family lot
at
Evergreen Intersection of the Portland road at the
oemetery. Rev. Mr. Green was formerly Forest avenue crossing near Lincoln

by Team.

Mail Arrestnd

equipment of the new chapel was under
consideration.
Several specimens from
the various looal dealers were exhibited
and after oareful examination had been
made the parish voted to ohoose between
two of the styles, leaving the matter
of
the final selection of the chairs to the

manner, yet difficult of guessing
qoe proceeds of the entertainment are to
be devoted to the building fund of the
Woodfords Unlversallst church
Thu

Wnmnn'.

11

T.T

... ..

....

Missionary

Association
of the Clark’s
Memorial Methodist church will hold a
meeting this afternoon at the Methodist
parsonage, 01 Pleasant avenue
The Ladies’ Guild of Trinity Episcopal

chapel held an entertainment in Lewis
nail, last evening which was well attended and much enjoyed by all. The
loar ng farce comedy “A Box of Monkeys,” was presented with the following
cast:
Edward Balaton, Mr.
Wallace
Mr.
Pa9sett;
Chauuoey
Oglethorpe,
Francis Fassett; Mrs.
Obndego Jones,
Miss
Alice Clapp;
Lady Guinevere
Llandpoore, Miss Ethel Chaffey; Sierra
The enterBengalee, Miss Susie Collin.
tainment was well produced and reflects
much credit on tne participants.
Kefreshments of ice cream and cake were
on sale after the entertainmeht.
Kooky Hill lodge, A'o 51, K. of P.,
is to confer the rank of knight in
locg
form at the meeting
of^he lodge to be
held ou Thursday evening.
Vice
Chancellor W. S. Cleveland of
Kooky Hill lodge, X. of P., and Harry B.
Buss as an alternate, attended the school
of instruction held yesterday afternoon at
the grand lodge office of Portland.
Mr. Albert Vinlng, motorman on the

When
rian

boys

oaught

at

the wharf by

and

young men.
Petor
Martenia haB moved into the
John Wright house on Elm street
The
classes In German and English literature
at Stookbrldge hall are expected to comTnnrina

Mntfam Imn

plications will be

al vth

a

nH

reeclved

ninth

on

or

A

*>

before

November sixth.
Stoddard has gone to RedMr. Fred
stone N. JG., to visit his sister, Mrs.G. A.
Pierce.
The

Philologlan Debating Society of
North Yarmouth academy,held their regular meeting on the evening of October
a 9th. The meeting was oalled to order by
the
Jr.
The
prsldent, C. D. Crane,
report of the secretary was read and approved. A good number responded to the
roll-call with anecdotes of the presidential candidates. The debate “Resolved,
that tbe Filipinos should have their in-

dependence,”

by the affirmative
of the question and
argument. Owing to

was won

both on the merits
the merits of

the
the unexpected absence of one of tbe
debaters the argument was carried on by

each side instead of two
speaker
as is the custom.
There were severa
speakers from the floor. Special features
were the readings by Miss Richards and
Mies Taylor, and the muslo by Miss Hi r»
rlet Marr.
Two gentlemen from Falmouth visited the society.
Miss Gertrude Richards expects to go
one

on

Boston the last of the week to be
absent for several days.
Tbe literary and musical event
In
Yarmouth this week will be the enterHillside Litainment for tbe benefit of

to

brary on Friday evening when “The
For
Sculptor's Dream” will be given.
of its size, the Yar
a preparatory school
mouth academy has one of the largest and
best school libraries In the state* It has
been
Markers
recatalogued.
have bean placed over the book cases,
making it very easy to find the different
The librarian is in the
departments.

recently

tells

womb trouble that

frightens her.
The very thought

For the last few days the river has been
alive with tinker mackerel, driven
in
rom the sea by the dog fish. Large quantities have been

or

physician

a

a woman

suffering

operation

an

with

Earnest Words of Gratitude.
“Dear Mrs. Piskham
After my child
born, blood poison set in, which left me
with granulated inflammation of the womb
and congested ovaries.
I had suffered from
suppressed and painful menstruation from a
The
doctors
told me the ovaries would
girl.
have to be I’emoved.
I took treatment two
to
an
years
escape
operation, but still remained in miserable health in both body and
mind, expecting to part with my reason with
each coming month.
After us!ng one bottle
of the Compound, I became
rid of the
trouble in my head.
I continued to use your
remedies until cured.
The last nine months
have been passed in perfect good health. This
I owe entirely to Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—MRS. F. M. KNAPP,
1528 Kinnickinnic Ave.,Milwaukee, Mis.
was

ova-

is necessary, it of

course

YARMOUTH.

reading room Wednesday and Friday afSohool Alumni AssoMr. George F. Pollock and bride have ternoons to help students with their refciation are to hold an Hallowe'en part y returned from
their
wadding trip in erence work.
this evening in Croaby
and Mr
Pollock has
halljDearing High Massachusetts,
U. S. DISTRICT COURT,
school Duilding.
resumed his labors at the Deering Grooery
The employees of George C. Shaw & store.
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
Co. are to bold a Hallowe’en
At the meeting of the Woodfords UniLouis
F.
by
party this
Lapointe of Lewiston,
evening at lioegg hall, Deering Center.
versalist parish held Monday evening the George S Meserve of Portland, Sewel P.
Tne Unity club was entertained at the
question of the adoption of seats for the Winslow of Falmouth.
The

Operations

Highland belt line, is enjoying a two
weeks* vacation in Strong.
The Hoarng High school Alumni Asso'
elation will hold a Hallowe'en dance and
whist in Crcsby hall, Wednesday evening
Oct bl. Each member is entitled to invite one guest.

Avoided.

I

of the

operating table

and the knife

strikes terror to her heart.
And our hospitals are full of women who are there for
ovarian and womb operations !
It is quite true that these troubles may reach a stage
where an operation is the only resource, but such cases are
much rarer than is generally supposed, because a great
many women have been cured by Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine after the doctors had said the operation must be

performed.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
been very successful in curing ovarian troubles. In fact,
up to the point where the knife must be used to secure
instant relief, this medicine is certain to
wvuria-u

uuuuies

troubles, and
ovaritis is

aiw

euauy

help.

ueveiupeu

iroiii

woiuu

womb troubles

are so very common that
increase among women. It is,
most serious trouble, and to recommend

steadily on the

nevertheless,

a

wrong treatment for it is a crime for which there cannot
be too deep a penalty.
It is, therefore, with full consciousness of the seriousof the disease and the steady failure of other medicine
to cure it, that we present for ovarian and womb trouble
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound as the
most certain to help of any medicine in the world to-day.
ness

Any person

who could read the letters in Mrs. Pinkham’s

files at her office in Lynn, Mass., would be convinced of
the efficiency of Mrs. Pinkham’s Compound.
The
to make

strongest and
from

most

grateful
who have

statements

escaped

possible

the

operatof this medicine. Let any woman
suffering from these troubles, or anything which may develop into them, write and get Mrs. Pinkham’s advice. If
come

ing table by

you

are

the

beyond

women

use

the reach of the

medicine,

you will be

frankly told so, but, if not, you will be fully and carefully
and kindly advised.
The most serious of all the diseases of women, as well
as the minor ills, are promptly overcome by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

entirely

“

Dear Mrs. Penkham:—Your Vegetable Compound has completely
me of the worst form of womb trouble, and made me a strong,
healthy, robust woman. Before using Lydia
E. Pinfcham’s Vegetable Compound, I suffered
with severe pains in back and side, headache
and nervousness.
Menses would sometimes
occur every two weeks, and once I had a severe hemorrhage which lasted a month.
I was
confined to my bed and the attending physicians told me I would have to undergo an operation as soon as I was strong enough.
I read
in one of your little books several testimonials
from ladies who were cured by your Compound
after having been told by their doctors that an
operation was necessary, and I made up my
mind then and there to commence taking your
Compound. I did so and it has completely restoi’ed me to good health. I have gained twentytwo pounds since taking it and my flesh is as
solid as a rock.
My friends remark about the
change in me. I am a living advertisement of
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound can do, and have influenced many of my frieDds to try it, which has proved very gratifying in its results. I thank you for restoring me to health.”—ANNIE
HARTLEY, 221 West Congress St., Chicago, HI.
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Dear Mrs, Pinkham:—I feel it my duty to publish the wonderful
help Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound has been to me. I was
like a crazy person—could not eat or sleep; there was no rest for me
day or night. Physicians examined me and said an operation was
Before undergoing it, however, I determined to try Lydia
necessary.
I am so glad I did, for it cured me.
E. Pinkham’s Compound.
I am a
well woman now and can do any kind of work. I want this published
throughout the land, so that all my suffering sisters may read, and if in
any way afflicted with female troubles, they may
be induced by my sincere statement to try this
wonderful Vegetable Compound and be cured.”
—MRS. MARGARET BAMFORD, Centennial
Ave., Crescent Beach, Revere, Mass.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I wish to send you
testimonial stating the grand effect Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has had on my
health.
I was suffering to such an extent from
ovarian trouble that my physician thought an
operation would be necessary. Your medicine
having been recommended to me, I decided to
try it. After using several bottles I found that
I was cured. My system was toned up and I suffered no more with my ovaries. Your medicine is
the greatest boon on earth to suffering women.”
—MRS. ANNIE ASTON, Box 137, Troy, Mo.
mv

Deering High

Owing to the fact that some skeptical people have from time to time questioned
the genuineness of the testimonial letters we are constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass.. $5,000, which will bo paid
to any person who can show that the above testimonials are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the
writers’ special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
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TO LET.

aunt made this sug^
and It Isn’t very nice
of you to treat it with such flippancy."
"It is not flippancy, believe me. Miss
Cartwright, I thought when we met
again I should ask you to marry me,
because I love you with my whole
heart. But we have met, and you look
upon me, poor and engaged in an honest, if lowly, form of breadwinning.
How could I ask you to share that
lot, even if I had assurance of your regard for me? Yet to be with you and
not betray my devotion at every turn
would be impossible.”
"Your poverty does not count that!”
And Miss Cartwright snapped her fingers in the air. "But I have carried my
head pretty high, and I should hate to
have my enemies, or my friends either,
say that I married a waiter!
Oh, if
you had cared for me as you say, you
would not have put yourself in a position to make such a hideous difficulty!”
"Tell me, Miss Cartwright, Adele, if
I can come to you some time when this
so soon,” he remarked, with an ingraperiod in my career is forgotten and
tiating smile. “After our last meetiug can
prove to you that it can never give
jou must have felt the need of explayou a pang. Do you love me and will
nation. Wasn’t it an immense joke?”
then accept me for your husband?”
“I suppose my sense of humor is de- you
"Yes.
And if you will promise to
fective,” murmured Miss Cartwright
It and go abroad at once we can
“I quite fail to grasp the jocose side of drop
be marrfed there, and by the time we
it; but, of course, it was not so dreadcome back it will be forgotten.”
ful after I had the explanation. Tom
"Then I consider myself engaged as
told it all very movingly, and though I
courier for life to Mrs. George Sanstill think it very unnecessary, I unvoordt!” he exclaimed gayly. "Excuse
derstand it better than before.”
me one moment.”
“Tom?” said the young man, with
"Where are you going, George?’ she
surprised Interrogation.
asked anxiously.
“Yes; my cousin, Tom Blakely. When
"To secure proof that my servitude,
I asked him for your address and told
to you, does not amount to
except
him how we had met—that is, where I
that!”
And he snapped his fingers
had seen you the other night—he exwith gay energy.
plained all the painful circumstances.
In a moment he had returned and
Of course I need not tell you how deephanded her a letter, which she read
I
is
ono
with
That
ly sympathize
you.
eagerly:
reason why I asked you to call to-

“Really, I—my
gestion seriously,

«
«

A ROMANCE

OF SERVITUDE.
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replying!

suutiT delay In
to his question caused
Baron
Weyderlinc-k toj
turn
and
look
at his

|

charming

neighbor at
Mrs. Broadhurst's dinner,
the fascinating Miss Cart-

1

wright of Detroit—fascinating indeed
to an

impoverished

man of title from
tbe young woman was
lovely in face, of an exquisite figure
and, with mnch sprightliness, had a
pronounced will of her own. Oh, and
a million in her own right!
He saw that her color was greatly
enhanced, and she gave a quick, involuntary sigh. Her eyes, glittering but
now, were humid as if tears were near
the lids. Could anything be more absurd at a dinner of 20 souls and the
soup barely finished?
“Pardon! Yon are not feeling well?
Are you suffering any pain or inconvenience?’ he asked with deferential

abroad,

for

sympathy.
“Not the least in the world,” she replied quickly. “How could you have
Imagined anything so droll, baron?”
She flashed a look of exaggerated surprise on him.
He was tactful enough to act as if

night.”
“So Blakely
“Yes.”

protest entirely convinced him,
though he thought, “Why do peopl
deny a thing so much too emphatically
when they wish to conceal It?” A few
moments later he remarked, “What a
nice looking waiter that is—the tall,

"Pray, tell me what he said.
not get my note, then?”

her

You did

I have not heard from you.
“No.
What did yon say?’
“Tell me first what your cousin said.
He may have told you the facts much
better than I did.”

well built fellow with blond hair.”
“I don’t think I am interested in
servants,” she returned indifferently.
“I never notice one until he has done
something gauche, from which I suffer.” She did not even try to discover
which servant had won the baron’s attention.
“This one will do nothing awkward,
I feel sure,” said Baron Weyderlinck.
“He has the most charming manners,
and there isn’t a man sitting at the table who can compare with him for distinction.”
“Baron! You are sitting at the table.”
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Seven line house lots. Fessenden Park, will
be sold cheap to close.

away unexpectedly
will let furnished rooms for light housekeeping. Kitchen, sitlihg room, and two oi
three bed rooms, steam heat, hot water nice
bath etc. A jply toEDMOND J. YOUNG Real
Estate Agent 420 Congress St. References ex31-1
changed.
AND APARTMENTS—Frederick
8. Vaili has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for ssle and to let oi
a'ty real estate office in Portland. His specialty
is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
the ecoupm.cal im-nagetuent of property. Apply RE aL ESTATE OlFICE, First National

HOUSES

“About a year later, I had anattack of rheumatism which
was brought on by working in a
damp place. I remembered Well
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People had done for me, so I

other

Bank Building.31-1

WANTED —MALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

fTRAVELING SALESMAN WANTED-By
A
No technical knowlestablished house.
edge necessai y, out simply ail around hustler
First class
qf good appearance and address.
line. Special contract Entire time required,
j References. BOX THREE, Detroit, Mich.
27-1
!
__

LET—Furnished

rro
*

or

large

unfurnished,

hoarding house, 20 rooms,
clearing |35 weekly and your rent free;
another 16 rooms, dining room let for $12 weekly. leaving 14 sleeping rooms only AS rent; another 12 rooms all let, paving well; will take
These houses I j
$15} down, balance easy.
guarantee to be as lepreseuted or no sale; if
you want a lodging house see me; no trouble
lo show you my bargains. F. H. DEERING,
181 Tremont Street,
Boston._ 26-1

LODGING

sunny front room, with large closet, steam
heat an i gas. 15 GRAY »T., between State
and Park.
20-1

some.

boxes

connected
single,
FURNISHED
with board, at 74 SPRING
ST.30-2^
or

roomt.

again cored me, and I have been
entirely free from rheumatism 1
I have told a number B
ever since.
of people about Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, and they have B

LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
TO rooms
for the winter, would do well to call

||

taken them with the most benellclal results.
W. J. Dai.Toy,
Wellsburg, X. Y.

F|
rl

Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills for
Pale People

§

are sold by all druggists or direct from
Dr.Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady,
N.Y., postpaid on receipt of price, 60 eta
per box; six boxee, #2.50.

provement*.

__31-1

LET—Parties called
rpo
A

tirely disappeared.

immediately purchased
Strangely enough Just three

j

bouse No 5 Dyer St.
7 Rooms 4 Sleeping rooms. Juit been pul
in excellent condition, lb"ice reasonable. Inquire of HENRY S. TRICKEY 121 Exchange

St._

One new 9 room houso with all modern im
provemenu.
One new 10 room house in Coyle Park on
Clifton street
One 2 tenement house 4 years old. A splendid
Investment.
One new 6 [room house with all modern im-

;

MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter St.,
in house.
on

| ARC E-bouse wan « capable men and woman
to act as general agents. $90} yeariv salary,
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
02U7-4
Conn.

TO

desirable
FORtheRF.NT—A
West End. First floor

able-bodied man, who unTt
derstands farming thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well reSTOCKcommended.
Apply to I BA C,
12-tf-lw»
BRIDGE 507% Congress street.

T\TANTED--An

tenement at
room* and
bath, separate cellars, steam heat, open plumbBENJAMIN SHAW &
ing, hardwood floors.
3>1
CO,, 511-2 Exchange St
new

I

|

SO I

I
LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms, rear No. 2
Monroe Place, gas and Sebago. house
nearly new, in nice repair, good yard room,
sunny exposure; price $12.
Apply to EDW. j
oct3odtf
HASTY, £4i Middle St, upstairs.

§|

2

telephone

and

6

LET—Down stairs flat seven rooms and
bath room. Price SlT.oo 22 Smith street.
Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, 24; Congress
fTO

WANTED,

*

j

_

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

street29-1

rrO LET—A fine rent of seven rooms, steam
•
heat, set tubs, bathroom, open plumbing,
Cell at 142 SHERfireplace in littlng room.

§§
■

MAN ST., in forenoon.

a d pen copying to
WANTED—Typewriter
do. 1
do typewriting and
urepar d
am

2®-l

LET—With exsellent table board, single
side room, adjoining bath, second floor,
near corner Park and Congress Sts., and electrics. MRS. SKILLINGS, 5 Congress Park.
29-1

10

WIT AND WISDOM.

io

copying an 1 duplicating of aif kind*, contracts, a^ens. lectures, sermons. repor s, personal and circular letters, price lists, addresses
etc., at very low rates. For ful particulars address TYPEWRITER this olice.30-1
pen

AN I ED— Energetic man to manage office
\\'
*"
and business In Portland of large manurro LET—Lower rent of six rooms, No. 88
and direct
house. Duties to
facturing
A
M > rtle Sr.
Price $12 per month.
C. W. salesmen. Salary $125 per employ
montli and extra
2M
ALLEN, 46 Exchange St
commission. Must furnish good reference and
rrO LET—Upper rent, 6 rooms No. 77 Federal #“00 cash. Address MANAGER, P. O. Box
29-2
A St $14 per mouth. C. W. ALLEN, 46 Ex- 1161. Philadelphia, Pa.
fihtnea Qr
‘XI.1
,| ILLIAN D’ARVTLLK, Magnetic CJairvoyant and Palmist. Sittings daily on health,
LET—Brick house No. 24 Monument St.
business or private family matters at 239 Ox9 rooms, hall au1 bath; modern improveford
street, one door from Preble. All advice
ments, steam heat, etc.. $20 per month. C. W.
strictly confidential and reliable.26-1
29-1
ALLEN, 46 Exchange St
by established, well rated firm,
LET—For the wl iter season, a first, class
nr ANTED
rj'O
scheme or specialty men to sell an exJ furnished house at the West end. A very
attractive and salable line.
Special
ceedingly
Address FURsunnv and desirable location.
terms and unique inducements.
High priced,
NlsflED HOUSE, box 1557.29-1
men investigate.
BOX 254, Detroit, Mich.
27-1
LET—Two modern houses. 10 rooms each,
rj'O
A one centrally located, downstairs rent,
one to know that MediWANTED—Every
modern, 8 room*. N. S. GARDINER, 63 Excated Vapor Batns wili bee given lor 50
27-1
change street
cents ea-h torough the month of Nov.; ail In
h-alth from any cause should avail themTO LET—Lower rent. In house 62 poor
DaDforth St, Enquire of J. H. BLAKE, gelves of this great offer. Mrs. CHASE 110
India at cor. Commercial St.
27-1
27-1
Wldgery’s Wharf.

Overworked.

TO

HOUSE

drcssmakiug
FIRST—class
prices. Apply at 929 A

pleasant one family house. 7
bath, furnace heat, nice lawn.
No. 132 Sherman St, $25.00 and water; also
lower rent, 6 rooms, No. 286 Brackett, $13 60.
Apply to COLES WORTHY, 92 Exchange St

rjtOLET—Very
A
rooms and
White King—After that eleven hour
game last night I feel like joining the
eight hour labor society.—New York

LET—House, No. 3 Park Place, 8 rooms
A and balh hot water heat; lower rent, 33
Clark. 6 rooms; upper rent, 27 Orange, 7 rooms;
lower rent, 67 Hanover. Apply lo WILLIAM
H. WILLARD. 184 1-2 Middle street.
27-1

to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and

see

cnange street

Bears the
Signature of

Knew the <tFacta.”
“I say, Jobson, I must tell you all
about my fishing trip to Horsehead
lake.”
“Never mind, eld man. I know all
about it.”
“Why, I haven’t told you!”
“No; nor you don’t have to. Fish were
as thick as sardines in a box.”
“That’s right.”
“Some of the largest fish you got on
your hook got away.”

“I AM AS RICH AS I EVER WAS IN MY LIFE.”
Broadhurst’s, whom I did not know at all and
where 1 was not likely to meet a soul I knew. And
there were you, of all beings! When
you looked
at me with that proud,
pained, yet friendly expression, I filled a woman’s glass with champagne
until it overflowed and so lost
Let
my wager.
me come to see you soon and
explain more fully
how I was servant for one
to
Mrs.
Broadevening
hurst, but am always yours most

|

devotedly,

George Saxdvoordt.

She looked up with a beaming face
and stretched forth her hand.
“Then you will take me as your courier for life, A dele V”
She nodded, and, as there was no one
in sight, they
in a brief but
;

ardent embrace.

“Oh, George!” she sighed. “What a
relief your poverty did not lead
you to Ulcers,

j

I

|

such lengths!
By the way, don’t you
want me to draw a check for
you, my
poor boy?” There was a pucker in her
brow and a pathetic look in her face.
He shook with laughter,
although he
had to give her another
quick embrace.
“You dear little girl!” he
cried, still
laughing. “I am as rich as I ever was
In my life—richer, for I have
you.”
“But Tom Blakely told”—
“A corking lie,
Adele, for which I
thank him, since it has
proved that you
loved me, poor and In
servitude, enough
to take me for myself.”
“But he mmla ™
and I will make him
pay for it. Oh,
George, there is Baron Weyderlinck!
Call him, please.
I want to tell him
how I agree with him about

you—to
He was pouring champagne Into a
congratulate him on his unerring judgwoman’s glass when his eye chanced to
ment on thoroughbreds.”
catch that of Miss Cartwright
He
overflowed the glass!
Emctlng Thirteen Gnns.
Two days later Miss Cartwright, havAn admiral of our
navy, old, crusty
ing finished her dinner early at the
and self
Important, took great delight
Waldorf-Astoria, instructed the man at
in hearing a salute
to his flag.
The
the office who had to look after the
following story, told in the Boston Hercards of visitors that she would be in
ald, exhibits the man:
the little reception room at the left of
W e had entered a
port, and the old
the Thirty-third street entrance and regentleman was strutting up and down
tired there to await some possible callthe poop while a salute in his honor
er. It is used but little and was almost
was being fired.
After 12 guns the
empty now, though the more attractive
ceased.
firing
The admiral was furi|
Turkish room across the corridor was
; ops. He had been counting them liimfilled with a drifting stream of people.
Belf; so had the quartermaster and the
She sat down and waited with eviflag lieutenant, both of whom agreed
dent impatience, for she would rise,
that only 12 guns had
been fired. His
walk about the room, then seat herself
salute was 13.
again, tap the floor with her foot and
"YOUR POVERTY DOES XOT COUXT THAT I"
Don t answer that salute!” he
roardart a glance every now and again at fortahle if we have a courier. Would
ed.
Don t answer it. It was
only 12
the entrance to the room.
Ah! She
i you be willing to go with us as one?
guns!”
had time to assume a calm, complacent
We, of course, would be the benefited
I retty soon a
boat put off from the
expression.
party."
shore, and an officer demanded
to know
“Good evening, Miss Cartwright I
“By Jove, you are the right sort of a v-.i} the salute bad not
been returned.
am charmed to see you looking 60
girl!" exclaimed the young fellow. He was told.
well. It has seemed a long time since “But,
\\ hen I receive
my dear Miss Cartwright”—she
the proper salute, I
last August and Bar Harbor.”
gave a slight start at the familiar ex- shall answer it,
said the offended ad“Good evening. Will you sit down,
am
I
pletive—“though
immensely miral.
please?”
grateful for your consideration, there
An hour afterward
a solitary gun
The erect elegant young man drew a is one objection to
my accepting the boomed out.
The admiral was satischair near her and sat down. He was position. The courier would be in love
as
this
fied,
made the full 13, and the
In evening clothes. Miss Cartwright’s with his
salute was promptly
employer!"
returned.
heart sank a little.
lake the Majxk
“It is awfully good of you to see me
State Pbess fora
weekly paper.

month; rent free to November tat.
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St.
of

rent
T'O LET—Downstairs
house, electric lights
on 59

six
and

Robert St.

G. F,
25-1

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.

.

INSURANCE CO.
I3XT

Over 2,000 of the best business and profess
men in the State are protected by its pol
In the accident department no othei
Company has oue-half the business in the State

WHY?

FFICE OR

price.

Since April. 1899. whin the eompany com
meuced writing its Health Policies which an
the most liberal ones in the Held, nearly 2,00' ;
policies have been issued for this agency am
nearly §5,000 has been paid our citizens unde;
them.
Our business was increased in 1899 In Main I
We wish to do even bette
over 90 per cent.
Send you r
Your aid
is solicited.
in 1900.

!

friends to

us.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,

FACTORY BUILDING-Th e

mo LET—Large, furnished front room wit h
X
alcove, steam heat, eas. bath room urlv !*
leges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORT *
ltf
STREET.
=

FEMALE HELP

■WANTED— Every one to bear in mind the
auetton of pictures, frames and art goods,
at the PENDEXThR STORK 561 Coneress St.
One week beginning Monday, October 29. 1900,
2.30 and 8 p. m.29-1

SALE—Elegant Piano9. Mandolins. Violin*. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. Superior Violin and Ba-ijo Strings, Clarinets, Cornell,
Drums, Instruction Books, and everythne ii
the music lino. For sale by HAWES, 414 ConoctW
gress street.

ladles’faces, warts and
HAIR
moved by the electric needle.

FOR

SALE —The only available lot of liar
on the Western Promenade, locate! between the residences of Messers. Cartlandcl
Conley. Also a first-lass furnished cotttgt
stable and land at Wfilard
Beach. ApW
to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fore street.
8I-tf_

re-

WANTED

Forty words Inserted under this lied
week for 25 cents, cash In odvaat*

WASTED.

SITUATION

WANTED—A well

educated

and refined young lady of nineteen, woo.1like to enter a good family either In the ct7 s
country as companion to a lady or care-rstn
of children. A good home Is more oesirefi
than high wages. Address BOX 21, Cumberland Mills, Me.
3l-l_

MISS UPTON has returned with the latest
ill designs and will be pleased to see all old
customers and new ones; designer and makei
of all kinds of dresses, from storm suits to
evening and bridal gowns.
Prices reasonable,
Dressmaking Parlors, 224 Cnmberlma St. in-:
8. DeLong. contractor
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended
estimates
houses for
and to

SITUATIONS.

one

A NY person wishing to store furniture In
xSl a cheap way can do so with a re»ponsible
party for the use of it; best of care. Call or address C. D. M„ 75 Gray street. City.26-1

wants privilege to asdsl|
BOOKKEEPKIt
office to get experience.
Address BOOK-

KEEPER,

&j»

this office.

SITUATION WANTED—By a capable, reSu’
able,American woman, do not goouD”ings, in a small family of adults in P-’rt*?".
VVri e particulars or call at 36 &T LAWBBW*
St„ Portland,_
;

auc

to
let

sale
;
given;
mortgages negotiated, also care of property
Call o
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434 2, t
mar2ldtf

SITUATION WANTED—A first flats »
& peuter, 25 years experience,
wars& Wilson,
p-rate would like a job finishing inside
auctioneers, r«
T\TOTICE—Goss
il moved to 164 to 160 Middle SL, corner <j f good framer and capable to work from
ft
Silver at.
dtf
i and details or do stair work. Address

Forty words inserted nnder this Lea <l
week for %o cents, cash in advane r.

one

—-

------—

TVfE WILL BUY household goods or stor
v V
fixtures of any description, or wtd r«
calve the same at our auction
fc
rooms
'*
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON
8ilv«
154
r
Middle street, corner
Auctioneers,
street.

WANTED to learn dressmakin
S;
millinery, al! parts of the work taug tit
thoroughly ana practically on rea! materia s.
af
er
learned.
Call
ir
positions guaranteed
write the old reliable college, MME, L1TC
FItLD, 805 Washington SL, Boston, Mass.

LADIES
I

moles,

FOP

cor •27-1_

first floor of the building occupied by tb e
American Express Company on Plum street 1 s
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, For
10-tf
land Savings Bank.

promptly.

■

St.

■

Tlie PREFERRED pays claims

Portland for #2.200 to $5,0c0. Choice buildin;
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park, Deeriug
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottawa. Park (Cliff Co;tage) Cape Elizabeth. PI
kinds of real estate taken in exchange. Ear
let ms. DaLTON & CO., 53 Exchange street

WE

13-4

Middle street.

The PREFERRED sells bellei
at a lower

O LET—Lower tenement No. 232 High
9 rooms, hot water beat, all modern

SALE—Houses in Deeriug for $lfcn
Eon$2,400,
$3,000, $3,300, $4,000; also] houses in

DO NOT WANT boys or loalers to write
us, men of ability only. $200 to $500 per
month. Salesmen and general agents, salary
or commission, special inducement.
BACINE
i'TBK ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Bacine, Wls.

Addres I
venieDces; now ready for occupaub
F. E. DOCKERTY, Box
1C19._19-2
IDHOICE rent In western part of city; 1
v
rooms, all modern
conveniences, newl
fitted up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure
For particular call on GEO. F. JUNK1NS, 27 o

ional
icies.

policies

rj*

family

Pleasant avenue, two

*Arvif»R upivfiri
fmri Kahni/Ar tllTflW
advance to double their present cost; interest
5
othor
only
per cent;
property taken in exchange; it will pay you to investigate. DALoctlSdtf
TON & CO., 53 Exchange street.

Hours to suit convenience of

on

23-2

3VE^irOT33.

FOR SALE—On

Positively
only method In the world by which the hair
can be destroyed so it can never grow
again.
Call or write for particulars.
HELEN F.
27-1
BEEP, 559 1-2 Congress St., Boom 4.

seplSdtf

T

IjiOR

the

LET—A house and stable, either togethe
or separate.
The house is an upper ren
No 2 Ocean street
Inquire of J. H. REED
O

F. DRESSER, h

SALE—Great chance; plioto and tintype gallery; call soon; now is your lime,
No. 199 1-2 Middle street. Portland,
?6-l

_81-1

It

We pav spot cash for old gold and give yei
the highest price. We also take It in exchaugt
for other goods. McEENNEY. The Jeweler

Monument Square.

ACCIDENT.

W.

FOR

students. Special rates to those Joining evening class already started In Deeriag. STEin OGRAPHER D. L„ Press office.

_25-1

PREFERRED

$400.

FOR

evening classes.

re

rooms.

Price

street._SM

SALE—New house in Deering, 5000 feet
of land, all modern conveniences, Will be
sold very low. $100 down, balance in rent. W.
P. CARR, Room 4, 185 Middle street.
29*1

CHORTtf&ND-Dement’s Pilmmic or the
B;nn Pitman system
Private lessons and

bathroom
Inquire at 28 SPRING ST.

new

Exchange

WE'VEOOINEW ONES, “Fact.” Just re•*
ceived Columbtas and Edison records.
We are “the only” handling street piano records. Send your name in for our n. w mailing
lists. “New every eek,” C. C. HA w E MUSIC HOUSE, Cougie s and Temple Sts. 31-1

LEX—Tenement of
rooms,
good
TO pair,
Howard St. Will let to small family
$8.00

and stable.

VAILL._31-1

ail

In

SALE—7 miles from Portland, 8 acreToi
EOltland
all in field with 11-2 story house, el!

FOR

LET—Sunny tenement 6 ro ams, with shec
extension, n cely finished, new house, neat

five

FOR

FOR

electrics and steam cars, perfect drainage,
sheet lighted, near schools and churches. Inquire at house No. 17 SAWYER ST.. Woodfords, or ot C. B. WHITE, with W. L. Wilson &
vo.

Me.

SALE—2 Tenement

Mortgages

LET—A very desirable upstairs rent of f
$25 pel
rooms, 138 Sherman St., rent
month; also small rent Trowbridge Place; alsc
one on Forest St.
Apply to .JOHN W. DEERING, 576 Congress St. Telephone 868-2. 35-1

Sores and

SMITH, Canton,

house, 6 rooms eac^
In good repair, corner nouse, all rented,will
sell as the owner is going South, for $1800; 1th
Call on EZRA HAWKS, Real
a great bargain.
Estate agent, 86 Exchange St. Tel. 434-2. 26-1

DON’T

rj'O
a

wounds, cured bj
Pond's Extract. Insist on having the standard
reliable article, Pond's extract.
old

to

Typewriter

front chamber with
flight, unfurnished; like
alcove, up
wise a good *lzed room up two fllgtit*, turnished. Both at 16 CASCO ST., City; very
26-1
central.

A

Applv

LYMAN W.
0Ct26-13w

A

pleasant
rja O LET—Large
one

mo

bargain.

FOR

TO

“Pulled fish in so fast that you couldn’t
take ’em all off the hooks.”
“Correct again. Why, Jobson, you must
have been up there?”
“Never in my life, hut I know a lot of
liars who have.”—Yonkers Statesman.

indulged

oct27dtf

LET—Large, pleasant front rooms with
small rooms connected; steam heat and
electric lights: suitable for families. With or
without meals. Rates, board and room, $5 to
$<; perweok; transient. $1.00 $1.50 \>tt day;
21 meal rickets, gents $3.50. ladles $3.00; 10 meal
tickets, $2.10. AT THE WALDO, 536 Congress
25-1
8t.

“Yes, yes.”

1-40 b. p. horizontal Erie engine, with
11x15 cylinder center crank, sight feed
lubricator, feed water beater and pump;
also 1-15 h. p. vertical Fitchburg engine,
SxS cylinder and 1 boiler.
Will sell at*

FOR

TO

—

SALE.

RELIABLE

LET—In Deering (finest part) an elegant
rent of 8 rooms, bath. pantry and shed, and
lawn; beautifully siiuated on corner; steam
heat, electric lights, hot and cold water, porcelain batn tub, electric bells, close to schools
aud 4 car lines; fine house, $26.00; also anew
double house, now building, ready in six weeks,
bath and pantry, tine iocat on, steam heat,
electric lights, hot and cold water, electric
bells Price $-0. By engaging them now you can
choose your own room papers. Apply to L. W.
BRADSTREET, 64 Lawn St., Deering. 27-1

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

291

FOR

house, 14 rooms; now occupied by good
tenants, paying $300 per annum; must be soli
_25
to close an estate, one of the best locations In
PARTY—Wants to lease a good
Deering section, on car Una. W. H. WALDROX
payng farm in Cumberland or York count- & CO., 180 Middle street.
25-i
ies. Address Box 3d, East Parsonslleld, Me.
25 1
SALE—Farm. 100 acres, well divided in
tillage, pasture and wood, house of 9 rooms
and ample outbuildings in good repair, young
AGENTSv WANTED.
orchard, half mile from tirav village; pries
§1200. W. H. WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle
to lady agents. Call on or write to street.
25-1
A bonanza
E. s. PENNELL, State Agent, 113 corner
Free and Oak St., Portland, Me., from 9 a. m.,
SALE—2 12 story house at Deering
to 8 p,
Center, 10 rooms, bay windows and plain,
m._30-1
furnaee heat, cemented cellar, good stab e, lot
GEN I S WANTED in every section for our 70 by 100; two tenements; desirably situated;
fuil line of flavoring extracts and oilier A sun all day.
The best trade
in Deering.
No.
products from our own laboratory. All Flic*- §2,000. W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange
strictly high grade and warranted. Liberal street,
29*1
comission, permanent work; state experience,
for SALE-The new putsinclose stamp. Address P. O. BOX 1757, Port25-1
burg visible writer.
Every letter is in
land, Me.
plain view as soon as made. It will do all kinds
of work, runs easy and gives good impression
A first class machine; price $75.00. G. L
MISCELLANEOUS.
BA1LET, 263 Middle street.__25-l_
FORGET THE PLAGE—“On ihe
SALE—Ladders of all kinds; pole, exCorner,” Congress and Temple Sts., io
tension, step and tressle. REUBEN YES
pianos, phonographs and ail musical merchandise. Agents for reliable Matliushek and Ope: a COTT, 137 Lancaster bt., foot of Myrtle, tele2M
phone 338-4.
Pianos; also “Portland” 3 string mandolins. C.
31-1
C.|H AWES’ MUSIC HOUSE.
SALE—N’ew six flat block on High St
now rented for $1400 per year; strictly first
negotiated—We
have class and suitable for trust iunds or iudivhiqai
funds of clients to Invest in desirable first in estmeut. Built In 1899.
liALTON & CO,
ocllSdtf
mortgages on real estate security at from 4 1-2 53 Exchange street.
to 6 per cent. Wc make a
of pla lug
specialty
SALE—Those magnificent building loti
loans on ci y and suburban property. For paron E'essenden, Pitt,
William and Darttlcul irs apply to- Real Estate Office.
First
National Bank
Building, FREDERICK 8 mouth streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car

LET—New nine (9) room house, with all
rj’O
*
Will be reuted
modern improvements.
very low as I do not wish it to L-e vacant
through the winter. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Ex-

that it

reasonable

Middle street.

W ANTED—From four to six horses to board
on hay and grain this winter; good r uunlng water under cover; cm exercise hoises if
agreed upon; references given in Portland Post
Office, Box 125, Brownfield, Maine. SAMU EL
2
B. SPRING.

rrto

Important

at

Congress St.,
LOUISE ATHERTON.27-1

27-1

Journal.

I

one.

j

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange Si.

LET—1-2 double
r|’0
A

“I had been troubled with rbeuI matism all my life, even when a
I boy. Jt attacked me In the legs,
H arms and shoulders. The pain in
L-S the latter wu particularly severe.
1 I, of course took medicine for it,
H but did not obtain permanent reM lief. One day aboui three years ago
gu while reading a newspaper, I saw
2 an advertisement oi Dr. williams’
Pink PUisfor Pale People and determined to give them a trial. I had
taken but three boxes of the pills
when the trouble which had been
my affliction from childhood, en-

J

|

grace—except

■

J

FOR SALE TODAY BY

FOR RENT—Two very desirable apartments.
A
containing 7 rooms each, w»th sepcrate
front doors an ! other advantages, location central; priee only 114.00; also a cozy flat of l
rooms, verv sunny and convenient.
$12.00,
FREDERICKS. VAILL, Real Estate, First
National Bank Building.31-1

~

most awful and sudden loss of all your
money; that you resolutely refused to
accept assistance from any one and
vowed you would do the only thing
you knew how until you could make
enough to do something better. Of
course I admire the sturdy independence of this stand, though I think it Is
terrible! But I have sent for you in
the hope that I may be of some assistance, since you have taken such a
quixotic attitude.”
The young fellow followed her with
the keenest attention, although he had
“If you do not care to look at a very pulled out his handkerchief and was
charming man because he is a waiter, constrained to hide his feelings at
I shall not force you to. So you need times in its folds.
“Noble soul!
He has certainly exnot seek to divert me by seductive
compliments. But I wish you would plained far better than I did in my
So you know the worst
look at his hands—so white, and such brief note.
Do tell me
models of a man’s hands!
His nails now, Miss Cartwright
are exquisitely manicured. And he has what you had in mind In sending for
me.”
shaved off his mustache lately.”
“First,” said Miss Cartwright, speak“Do you know him?”
The question came with an involun- ing very rapidly and getting very red,
friends last
tary interest, which piqued his curiosi- “we surely were such good
summer that it would be perfectly
ty still more.
“I never saw him before in my life, right for you to let me lend you some
and, of course, one does not ‘hear of’ money. You know I really have to
waiters except at intelligence offices. look out for ways of investing It, and
But the skin of his upper lip is whiter I will ask you a good interest on It
than that of the rest of the face, which and all that—just straight business,
is a little browned for a house serv- you know.”
“That I cannot do, my dear Miss
ant.”
“I thought he might be a foreign Cartwright, though it is tremendously
nice of you to think of it.”
prince in reduced circumstances seek“Then, since you are so hatefully
ing his fortune in America,” replied
here is the other plan. It cerMiss Cartwright innocently.
“If you proud,
is more promising than the situ
discover he is wearing a wig, I prom- tainly
ise to look at him, but otherwise it | —the position you are now in.”
“The situation I am now in!” echoed
seems to me as if we had exhausted !
him as a conversational topic. Talk to the young man.
i
“Yes. A servant! Why do you force
me about something interesting, bar; me to say it?”
on.”
“Oh, that! Oh, yes. Of course. Go
“Certainly. The last thing in the
world I would willingly do is to bore on, please.”
I
“My aunt, Mrs. Parsons, a wealthy
you.”
is here with me, or, rather, I
Their remarks had been In an under- widow,
am here with her.
We mean to stay
for
the
tone,
distinguished waiter was
a month or six weeks In New York and
across from them.
This fact and the
then go abroad for an indefinite time;
gallant air with which the baron made
drift about, you know, without
the remark Inst ouoted mvp nn nir of just
fixed plan. She very rightly thinks
confidential intimacy to their conver- any
we shall be ever so much more comsation. When Baron Weyderllnck looked at the interesting waiter again, he
l
was amused to discover a look of indignation on his handsome face. When
he caught the baron’s eyes, he gave
him a coolly insolent stare, which set
him to thinking more than ever. “He
is furious because he thinks we have
been talking about him. What a land
of liberty America is!”
His interest was not lessened. Everything the waiter did had such facile
_

|
I

Miraculous
Cure

Mv Dear Miss Cartwright—You made me lose a
wager last night at Mrs. Broadhurst’s dinner. I
had bet a club friend that a gentleman could take
a servant’s place and fulfill its duties perfectly.
Our contention waxed bo hot that I agreed to put
my belief to the test. So Blakely managed to get
me a chance aa extra man at this dinner at Mrs.

is your cousin?”

Estate

Real

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for ‘i5 cents, cash In advance.

one

_let3-ti

!

Press

Office.__

nr?3^

TV^ANTED -A situation by a yoimg
good ch iracter, who is not afraid or
and is wi ling to earn his salary. I* F. B-3

| Chestnut at.,

city.__

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention an d TIARBER—Wants situation. Am a t4®?**?
reliable man and a cood workman. As
I A best or workmanship when it is cleaned ( r !
§6 Exchange St,, Portland, ^le •
23-2
eodtt
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty ; American 33 years old; would like steadyf-j
dec2i
st
ite
i
20
with
F.
Todd
is
t£
W.
e
wages; would buy email shop aoj,r:»J£
Cape Makers. A p. my years experience
xyANTED—Experienced
"
Address U. D. Cole, Box 1
My prices at e j business.
ply between 8 and 10a. m. R. M, LEWSE N ;! test guarantee of good work.
N. H.
Milan,
reasonable.
W.
388
Coi
GEO.
538
St.
BABBOUB.
&Co.
29-1
Congress
1-tf
gress street, opposite City HaiL
ANTED-Reliable State of Maine at id .Ty
v ?
Nova Scotia girls for general housowo rk
LOST AND FOUND,
In small private families, Pac t Bay and ne Hr
suDurbs; wilt pay $4 to $5 for competent gir s;
Also two green girls at $3 weekly. 863 Was
Forty words Inserted under this hea
26-1
The best American Mainsprings, made b v ington street, Boston, Mass.
one weeh for 25 cents, cash in advanc
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warrante J
ANTED
—At
once
ten
shirt
makers.
1App
the
Jewele
for one year. McKENXEY.
"
Vy
;_ I in that
cants must bring samples of their stuc
M nument Square.
Hue; goodrelereaces.
Jly20dtf
l ie, hemming on a circle, felling and butt jq I I OST—Piece of grille work from top of h; 11 Box 37. Gorham, Me.
AL—■
At
!
Ocean and Exchange Si
between
clock,
holes. CHARLES CUSTIS SHIRT CO. 548 L.i
?•!
_——-:—
; Will tinder please retnrn to
WILLIAM SE1
25-1
Congress street.
TEB & CO., 5t Exchange St.
oct3td3l
ANTED—Girl for general work. Germ in
Warranted for 1 year. The best qualty ( >f \y or Swede
prefered. Good pay to t ne i "DOUND—A Pocket book, the owner can lia
Americ-in mainsprings.
MoKEXXEYliTti e right party. Apply No. 129 Pitt St, Fessend m -A the same by proving property. Call at
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
sdpttg
Park. Take Grove street cart.
octl2tJ
I M. BUBNEY, Cash’s Corner.
29-1
4

—

i-'|

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

_

>-

—

~

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

1

Adure^^^J

Fruit.

Quotations of Staple

Products in the

Leadin'! markets.

Central Massachusetts.

Apples, Baldwins. 1 35@1 60
Kings
54 oo
Lemons .4 26@6 60
Oranges. 4 (<0@4 50
Oils, Turpentlue and Coal.
Raw Linseed Oil.
77(382
Hojied Linseed oil.
7t*@84
Turpentine.
48(368
Ligonla and Centennial oil bbl.,
igilOVi
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120,.
10l/4
Pratt's Astral. j
12V4
Half bbls. lc extra

Cumberland, coal.
furnace coal. retalL..

@4 25
(37 00
8 60
6 00

Stove and

Franklin.

Pea coal, retail.
York

a«iv

lira

«uil

Ktook,

Itlouey

Market

Review

in

Cordage—Duett.

Cordage—
4>lb

American

...10311

Manila..

3ioVs

Manil apoit rope...

JSew York, October 30.—There were
ot any interonly one or two movements
est or Importance on the stock exchang e
The market tell into a Btnte of
today
and moved
semi-stagnation at times
sluggishly and Irregularly with no other
motive power than the operations of the
professionals who sought to make a day’s
trade. There was a very narked lack ot
orders through oommlsslou houses which
The apathy
were a feature last week.
yvus the outcome largely of the spirit or
Is
not unusual In the
caution whloh

closing days of a national oampalgn.
The
tendency of bonas was rather
easier, but points of strength developeu
as
the day progressed
in the market
U. t1.
Total sales par value $1,310,000.
bonds were unchanged on last oall.
xi-.w

Money

3V4(r£4 per cent;

3®4.
mercantile i>»ner at BuC i>er cem.
sterling Exchange was ttrm, with actual bu*i_
ness In bankers bills at 4.837/B.<£4 »4 “»r demand and 4 80V*@4 80®/s oi sixty days posted
*nrrates at 4 81.^4 fcl Vs and 4 84Vxig4 85
niercial bill- at 4 7l)V» <s4 80
last lo

*

call closed firm at

ou

m

ruiiH

Uai Silver 84

Bats eopabia.6i>36'7

Beesewax.37(1)42

Borax.10(3J1
Brimstone.2Vi « 6

Cocaine" Muriate
Cochin

f
cm

>>»

..on

t'

.......6c
8c

....6"
“.25c etch
...........

Sugar Markm.

Portland market—cui loai 8i:

rCipovd«."ol 7*i%c: granola'-*

1

rmifeetium
at 7cs

c>u.

Mytrn

WESTPORT. NS. Sclir Isma 075.itls dry llsh
einpij oil casks to Twftataell & Champiiu.
I’ortlnul WbulMKle

U.r

o

PORTLAND. Oct. .1«\
The volume of business tlio past week ha' i
teen very »a isfactory, ;» good gain In some lnWheal
slancas In comparison with a year ago.
somewhat
within two dm.
lws improved
reduction in the Russian
helped maimy l>y
crop estimate, December closing l4c over yes
terday. Hour steadier but unchanged. Dry
fish held with considerable streng h. bat trading in this department- is rather quiet owing to
the scarcity of fish. Mackerel steady, and while
no higher
figures may be to >kod for, Jobber'
feel confident that present prices will be maintained Provisions are steady and unchanged
Ucoceries »te idy with Coffees much firmer wituj
out material variation in quotations; iu a few
cases a slight advance has been
established
Beans Arm at the late rise.
Eggs command full
trices, Eastern fresh selling at 25c, aud Wes
teru 24c. Potatoes active and Arm aiBo«t*oc
Apples are coming forward freely; buyers are
not offering Hie farmers over GOc a barrel lan.i
ed t the cars, but tills price does not include
the barrel.
The feeling Is tha theiewlll be
no sh irp ris
iu prices till tlnse who are a x*
Thero is no doubt lyrft
tous to *e have sold.
what much better prices will be realized lr.t^ir
the market is looking
in the season; ah ead
better; last s <les at Liverpool for Maine Baldwin* 11s to 14 <; total shipments the past week
from all ports 112,74j bbls; total shipments fur
for the season to date 424,724 bbls, against
6oo,3»7 bbls in 1899. and «40.23G b Is iu l'9o
The Boot aud trade ex iblts a fair of activit
the feature bein in Rubber goods, which ar
very firm, and will be advanced the first of No
vember 6 per cent above pres nt rates. Sa ti>e.
tre tending upward; the mpp.y is largely held
by trust
Thelollowmgquotatioiniepreiauc r.:ie v mu^

tha market;
Float

niperfint aud low graaes.2 76it3 00
Ipring Wheat bakers.3 75a4 05
Spring Wheat patents.4G6a49o
Mich, and St. Louis si. roller.4 iou.4 25
Mich, and 61 Louis clear.4 00<*-t 15
ti

iiiifi

n uboi

puienia ..* «u

ou

Corn and Feel.

Corn, car lots.
Corn.bag lots...
Meal, bag lots..

<2 48
<a6 l
iaS2

Cals, car lots.
@3o
oats, bag lots. 33 a
34
Cotton oeecl. car lots.Of) 00@26 60
Cottonseed, bag lots.j«.oo OO.a.27 oo
Sacked Bran, car jots.18 oo<l19 oo
Sacked Bran. bag. lots.00 00(ajd a 00
Middling, car iota.18 00 a2o 00
Middling, bag, lots.*19 QO@20 so
Mixeu tecu.19 00<£19 50
DryiClih ami Dlackcrel.

Cod, large Shore. 4 76>®5 Oo
Medium shore fish.
(a.3 75
Pollock. 2 50 b 3 60
Haddock.
@3 00
Hake.
2 75
sealed.
Herring, per box,
@10
Mackerel, shore is.
@18 00
Mackerel, shore 2s...
@ $i<;
Large 3s.
@$15
Sueur. Coffee, lea. JttolaiMOii. (laiatii<.
Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra fine granulated....
Sugar—Extra 0.
Coflee— itio, roasted...
Coffee—Java and Mocha.

Teas— Cmoys.
Leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa..
Molasses—Porto Rico.

6 94
5 94
6165
ffild

13

27(®30
26@36
27^,60

35@40
35ia65
3(5@4<)
32® 35

Molasses—Barlmdoes.
Molasses—common.
20 « 2 •
Rew Raisins, 2 crown.2 00@2 25
do

do
Lais ins. i oose

3 crown...2
4 crown. 2

26:«)2 50
60®2 75
Muscatel. 7Via8'^

Pork, 1(61)1, Card and l’onltrr.
Pork—Hoavv. clear.

00
backs.17 00
Fork-Medium.16 6o@lfl 00

Beef—heavr.

oO

.52365

Opium.

(5)5

id

Indigo.85c@$l
Iodine

6(6*3 90
00@4 BO

Licorice, rt.16(320
Morpume.
6@2 BO
Oil bergamot.2 76(33 20
Nor. cod liver.1 Rtxaa OO
Au'“"icau cod liter.1 0031 25

Lemon..

«0a2 20

Olive.....1 0Oa)2 50
.1 7532 00
JVvoi‘o
inter green.2
6@
Potass br’imte.„Sr360

Chlorate.1G@20
Iodide.3 76(3.5 95

v

2533C
Canary seed.4Vb 3 5Vi
Cardamons .1 25 61 50

;.1076;®U25
10 00®t0 75
in> 0 60
SMttffidVfc
0*4 lartVs
0Vk "®9Vs
7Vi ®8
10
@10 Vi

Beet—light.

Boneless, naif bbls
Laid—uu« ana nail bln. mire....
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....
Lard—Pans pure.
Lard—Fads, compovuid.
Lard—Pure, leal.

Chickens.

row)...**.
Turkevs.
Hams.
shoulders..
........

16(*
is
12» 16
13 3)15
ll.au Mi
8 Vi

Produce.

Beans. Pea. 2 30 S>2 35
Beans, Ca ifornia Pea.|. 2 86<®3 00
Leans, Yellow Eyes.
@2 50
tii2 60
Lean*. Red Kidney.
Native Onions, bbl.1 76#<5 00
0 50
Cranberries, Cape Cod.
Potatoes, bush.
60@70
Sweet Potatoes. Jersey
@2 25
Sweet, Eastern Shore.
@2 00
Buss. Eastern fresh.
@ 25
Eggs. Western fresh.
23@ 24
Butter. B’ancy Creamer.
24@ 25
Butter. Vermont
2l@ 22
Cheese, N. York and Vormt...
12V2@13
Cheese, sago
IS
@i3Vi
..

hv

Pill'll.

llSA

£»*.2JA®
Sulphur. 8®

S
6

Sugar lead. .20@22
White wax.60a)55
VUrol, blue. 8®ll
Vanl h bean.813®* 18
Castor.Tt.i o®l o
Lumbet,
Whtlewood—
No 1&2, 1 In. .$4 ®*45
Bape. 1 in.
8
30®
Common, 1 In. 28® 32
1 In No 1&2.*40®*45
> ortn Carolina Pine—
1 inch, Nr> i
.*2 '*@*30
0.2
.......*2z@*32
144. lVt> and 2 Inch, No. l.$80 *40

u

184

lor

7f>@

Aloes cape ..15(326
Camphor..
'371

1 ninnrrk,

tate prices

(>

al.40(343
2
Copperas.1
Cream tartar...27Vs@30Vk
Ex Locwood.12(315
Gumarablc...70(5)1 22
GHceriue.20376

Nrt(l»

KtUU Uroccra’

oz.

.uer

Senua.

sieers ...............

8Vhe ;yallow 8

Ammonia.16@20
Ashes, not.G3/i@ 0
Buchu Leaves. tigoo

Saltpetre. 9312

The follow imr quotations represent
ms prices In this market:

•‘itutiteu

Drugs ami Dyes,
Acid Carbolic.40 •aas
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.3u348

Kneubaro. rt.7631 60
Kt snake.
3o@40

U

Hulls aud siavs.
Calf Skins—fio 1 quality

11

••

Quinine.

State bonds inactive.
lUilrond bonds irreeular.

No 2
No 3

802

Quicksilver.73(5)78

<teVk^or*
Mexican dollars 50 Vi.
Governments steady.

Sliver ceruflcate-

IOW ami

No i ..32
No 3...29
No 10..
lOoz..
17V4

.3
ipecac. 4

•••UK. Oct 3'>.

@11V»
@8

7

Duck-

No 2.*28@*S8
Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In.
85® 40
Common. 1 In. jj8@ 33
Soutlieru nine.*30® 3
Clear pine—
Uppers.
*60® 70
Select.
60.® 60
Fn e common. 45® 55
Spruce.a...i 1® 1
Hemlock. 10® 1.1
Clapboards—
Spruce X. 32® 35
Clear. 28® 30
2u clear. 25 ® 27
1 5® 20
No 1.
25 @50
Pine.,.
Shinnies—
®3 50
X cedar .-.3
Clear cedar.2 50®2 75
a 1 75
25
X No 1 cedar.1
Spruce....1 50.® 1 75

Latin, spce.2 50®

>•>

Lime—Cement.
J.lme pcask.85@00
60
Clement....1
Male lie*.
Star 4* gross .00®55
iHrigo.00 0,55
Forest City.0O@50
Metals.

Copper14 a48 common.00®2 *V4
00*22
Polished copper.
Bolts.00.®2
Y M sheath.00®1 ■
Y M Bolts.00*18

Bottom*.25*31
Ingot.1C® 17

TinStraits....
®3 I
Antimony.
12®14
Coke.4 75®6 00

(®6

75

Tar V bbl.3 4uffi3
Coal lar.5 00*5
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon..11®
Wll Pitch.3 25@3

«n
25
12
50

Spelter.

Soltie rxVi.4a.

@22

Naval Stores.

Anils—Iron—Lead.

Nails

Cut.. ..2 6' '<92 70
2 76@2 95
Wire.
Iron—

Common...
@2L4
Refined.2
@ 34
(a
4Vi
Norway...4
Cast Steel.

8@t0

Shoesteel.3 @ 3 s
Sheet Iron—
H C...*44® 5
Gen Russia.13*4 ®14
American Russia.ll@12
Galvanized...7
Lead@ 05
Sheet .
@
Zinc.
@ > 40
Pipe-•*.
_

Kiee—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.Svfe® 7
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 60@2 80

50
60

Liverpool....2 25®2

Diamond Crystal bbL ..
@2
Saleratus.... 6@5 Va
pure—
Spices

Mace..bO@l 05
Nutmegs.40 ®49
*

..-.

Cloves.. ^1^

linger
.14®£,
Laundry siarch.•.

Gloss.I^LULLLLLLILL.6%@7%
•

O notation';.
Drain
HICAGO HOARD >'K TRa'i

Monday’s Quotation a
WHEAT.
•memos.

Oct.'..

«

losing.
7 %

72%

Nov.71%
Vi

Dec. 7 2
CORN.

73%

Oct..

36%
35%
34%

SO1;*
35%

Nov.
Dec.
OATS.

21%

Nov...
Deo.
PORK

21%

22
10 00
10 80
11 15

Oct.
Nov

Jan.
LARD.

'/
6

Nov.

Jan.

02%
47%

TUBS.
Nov..
Jan

3?*>

0 20
6 95

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Osemai

Closing

72%

Oct.
Nov
.72%

72%
73%

Dec.73%
CORN

37%
38%

Oct.

Nov..
Dec.

35%
34%

34%

AT

21%
21%
21%

Oct.
21
Nov..

%
Dec.21%
•

IPORK
Oct.
Nov.

Jan..

..

17 00
10 75
l L 26

BARD
Oct.

7

07%

6

70

RIBS.

Oct.
Boston Stool* List.
Sales ol

stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.

Atchison... 32
Boston et Maine...19o%

do

13

pfd,

02

Maine Central.
168
Union Pacific...
61 %
American Tel. and Tel.147 Mi
Union Pacific t>fd... 75Vs
Mexican Central |4a.
American Sugar
American Sugar pfd.
110
Naw lark

quolutium

m

siaaki

and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of
BoneOct. 29.
Oct 30.
New 49. re*..134*4
*84%
New 49. f.uut*.135*4
186V3
New*49.rea.116%
UBVt
New 4s. coup.
116*4
115*4
Denver «» it. t*. 1st.108
103
Krie gen. 49...
71
71*4
Mo. ivan.31 l ex. 2dn. 60%
60

Kansas « Pacinc consols.....
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas pacinc. l>. o. lsts.... J14
ao reg. 2as.
70
Union Pacific 1st*. ...
yuolations of atocits—

109

11484
70

106%

Oct. 29.
Atchison. 31 Vs
Atcmson pig. 7384
( enu'ai Pacinc...
Ches.
Ohio. Idu4k
^Chicago. Bur. suuvncv.Ij.1
Den « tiua. Caiiai oo.112
DeL l.acK. as West.176
uenver «i it. ti. 19*4
Brie, new... il«4
Brie is ota. 34
Illinois t/enuai. ...118
Lase Brie|& West. 33*4
l.aae snore.206%
Louts Si mtsn. 746/g
Mannatiau Klevateu. 96
Mexican central ....1184
Micnigan central. ..
Minn. & St. coins.. ...*68%
Minn, si at. Louis ota. 98
Missouri Pacinc. 68Vs
New .lersev Central....... .133%
New York central.132%
Northern Paoinc com. 573/*
Nortuern Pacific 1 Dfd. 72%

Oct. 30.
82 Vs
73%
3oVs
1276/*

112%
176
20%
11%

58*4
98%
66%
138*4
132s/*
57%
72%
160

216/g

21%
17%
108%
1168/8

17

KocK| istauu.108%

vvaoasn.

WaDasc pig

172

112
18Vs
75*4
7*4
18%

763/s
7*4
18%

pacinc dig.
..

190

191
Boston & Matnd?..
New YorK uuu .sew Bus. Df..
Old Colour.191
Adams Bxuress.129
American Bxpress.166
u. s. Bxnress. 48
People oas. 93
pacinc Man. 42*4
186
Pullman Paiace.

49

93s4
42%

188%
122%
80*4

southern itv pfG.
BrooKivn llama Transit. 60%
Federal Steei common. 38
Plug pta. 67 %

61%
38%
68
130

CIO.130

Metropolitan Btraet it It.lo8V*
Tenu. coal« iron. 65Vk
31 Vi
U. 8. KUDber...
Coniimmuii XoDacco. 28 Vi

66
32
28

Bmloii MarsM.
were

Blraigtft 3 60u4 50
Clear
Corn—steamer yellow 48u.
»ua

Chicago Cattle Market.
«iM-ra

7

For

land,
p.

44 State Street, Boston.

oot23W&str

..

NE¥8

IT“^

po;<T

r>.

TUESDAY. Oct. 30, 1900.
Arrived.
S earner Bay State. Dennison. Heston.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, N B, via Eastport lor Boston.
Sch Lucknow. Lindsay, Boston.
Sch Isma. Hicks, Westport. NS—dry fish for
Twitchell-Chainpliu Co.
Sch Susan Frances, Rice, Rockland—lime to
Cox & Ward.
Sch Eillmore, Lindsay. Addison.
Sch St Anthony, St John, NB, for New York.
Sch Hiram, Calais for Boston
Sch J B Norris, Holmes, Tremont for GlouSoh Eastern Light, Lindsay, Red Beacn for
Boston.
Soli Orozimbo. Britt, Calais for New York.
Sch Lucy May, Pinktiam. Millbrldge for Bos-

ton.

Sch i.ucy Bell, Martin, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch F'auny Earl, Stanley, So-West Harbor for
Gloucester.
Sch Charlie & Willie, Hinkley, Rockland for
New York.

OilDDICD

BOSTON

6anl(;rs and Brol(ers

bunnltn

bosiok
103 State St

RUMlfCD

JOHW B- HARLOW

DUIl nt\\
r ii n

&nK K

U

11

11 L. n U

Manager.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Cotton bought and
sold at 1-16 commission. 10 share lots and upwards. Six per cent allowed oa all deposits for

margin.

to check

demand.

on

D Up market letter and
quotation slips,
monthly manual of quotations and private
cipher code mailed free cn application.
oct25dtf

Railev Look. Calais for Roston.
Sell
Coffin, Calais for Fall lilver.
Sch E C Gates. Lindsay, Calais for L I Sound.
Sch Helen G King, DeLong, Calais for New

RAILROADS.

Henry

Haven.
Sch G M Brainard, Beals, Kockland for New
York.
Sch Mary J Elliot, Feck, Macbias for Boston.
Sehs Eva & Mildred, and Vio'a M Brewer,
fishing.
Sch Utah & Eunice, (Br) Westport, NS, for
Boston.
Sch Temperance Bell St John,NB, for Boston
Sch Annie Sargent, Bucksport for Boston.
Sch Laura & Marlon. Eastman, Harpswell.
Sloop M M Hamilton, Cleaves, North Haven.

For Little and Great Diamond lsliinda,
Trefethen s Landings,Peaks Islund,and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., anti 2.15 p in.
C. W. T. GUDIN G, General Manager,

octsdtf

Interuational Steamship Co.

>

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANGELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

Market*.

Passed Iniehoweu Head 24th. steamer Numldian from Montieal for Liverpool.
Sid ini Shields 29ib, steamer, Endeavor, for
Portland.
Ar at London 30th, steamer Kildoua, from
Montreal.
Ar at Liverpool 30th, steamer Vancouver,

f-aluai .>>•
parts ol New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
iavorlte route to Campobello aud at. Andrews.
and all

N. B.

‘uminer Arrangement.
On and alter Alouday, Mav 14, steamers win
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Kastport and Lubec Mondays and d-ridav.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00

p.m.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e srreet, or for
other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Sunt
H. P.
may tf
HKRSEY, Agent

AA
staunch
and
The
elegant
steamer
DINGlEY” and
“GOV.
"BAY STATE”
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m dally
Hundavs exoepied.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service la safety,
speed,
of
and
luxury
comfort
traveling.
for
Providence, Lowell
Through tickets
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J.F. LIHODMB, Gen. Mauagar
_THOMAS M. BAltTLETT. Age.il.

Excursion Sleepers, modern in every respect.
Pintsch Light; High-back upholstered seats;
Has Hot Plates;
Ladies’ Dressing Rooms;
Chinaware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Washington.
E. E. CURRIER, N.E.A., So. Pacific Co.,
9 State St.. Boston, Mass.
GEO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A.. Southern Ky.,
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
—

ocU7

eo 4m

SELECT LIMITED
EGYPT
1 1 1
19th SEASON

Office of

Lighthouse inspector,
First District,
Portland. Me.. Oct. 30, 1900.

the

Telearaolu'

Oct. 30. l non.
NKW YORK—The Flour mantel—receipts
32.914 bbls; exports 32,346 bbis: sales 8,700
peags: market slow, steadv;lie d forme, prices.
Flour—Winter uis 3 7<>,u.4 un;wmter stiaighS
3 45.a3 60; Minnesota patents ■* uu«i4 85; wiutei extras 2 &5®3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 00 a
3 40; <io low grades 2 46(22 Op.
Rve dull; No 2 Western at 67c fob afloat;
ew York.
St te ltve ?®533 W I
Wheat—recemts 30,000 Push; exports 44,14p b i; sale- 3, 90,000 bush futures. 120.0 O
bus spot: si ot him; No 2 Red at 78Vsc fob
i>74<“ elev; No 1 Northafloat: No 2 Red at
• r
u'ntli 44t o o afloat.
■Corn—receipts 209,9o bush: exports 390,761
Pus.i: saies
0,000 oush fut res; 240.000 bush
spo,: spot steady; No 2 at 44**0 in eiev, 46c
Ob at.
f o
Oat;—neoelpts 101.000 busn: exports 9,435
spot quiet, steady:
bu; sales 0,000 bush sum
No 3 at 2oe: no 2 white at 28:
c
a 1 26
No
white 27 V2c: track mixed Western at 26@
st ; track white Western 27R33e.
Reel steady; fan ily 10 50®$li; mess $9®
9 t o.
Cut meats steady; n ckled hams—.
Lard steady; Western steamed at 7 50; Cot
50 nominal: refined steady; continent
cl.ised
7 66: 8A 8 25; com ouud —.
Fork firm; mess at 12 50®13 75: family at
16 00 o 16.0; sho-i clear 14 60® 17 00.
Butter market is steadv: ere tiiicries at 16®
22 Vac; do factory at 13® 16c; June erm 18®
•21 p
state dairy 15ia21c.
Cheese steady; targe white at 107/8@11 ssmail
white lie; large elored at lO'/sfell: small ll.
Kggs steartvestate and Penn 21fe22 (Western
regular pack iig I7gl9c; Westernloss off 2le.
etroieum dull.
Rosin dull.

For
Lewiston, 8.15,
p. in.
For Island Pond.8.15
For
а. m.

Portland
m.

a.

1.30.

and

*6.C0

[York River Harbor, Maine.]
^
East Point Ledge Buoy. No. 2, a 'ed spar, reported xhrift Sept. 29. lias baen replaced
By order of the Light House Board,
J. K. COGSWELL.
Commander, U. S. N
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst
_

7.00 a. m., and 7.0 ) p. m.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *8.00. and 11.15 a. m.,
5 46
p. m.
From ItlamlPond, *8.00, and 1L15 a.
m.,
б. 45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Qutbec, ’8.00
a. m., and 6.45 p. m.

•Dally. 0tb8t trains week days.
Every
Sunday train leaves Portland lor
Lewiston, Gorhara and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
on

Domsetic Port*.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
NEW YORK—Ar 29th. steamer Caracas from Street.
Laguavra; Maskelyn, Sautos; Alta. Savauilla; I
shin W F Babcock. Philadelphia; sch Harold J
MeOarty, Wickford.
Cld 29tli. barquo America. Eastport; Matanzas. Havana; sell Alice J Crabtree, Ponce.
City Island—Passed east 291b. sch i.avinia M
snow, from Fernandina for Bridgeport; Ella
St. Lawrence
Brown. Amboy for Wlnterport.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, sell Leona, Lane, from
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Rockport.
Calling at Moville.
Cld 29th, sch Madalene Cooney, Wade, B tltimore: Nimbu-h Stahl, Brunswick
Sid 29th, sell Nat T Palmer, coal porl.
From
STEaMBRUNSWICK—Ar 29tb, barque Stephen G
Montreal
SHIPS.
Quebeo
Hart, Babbldge, New York; sch Carrie E Look, Liverpool.
Veazie, Fall River.
ll
Ft
BEAUFOKT. NC— Leturned 29ih. sch Puri- ThiTaOuly^Numidian
Aug.
Aug.
18
2 Aug Corinthian
18
tan. Sargent, —.
8
Parisian
26
?5
BALTIMORE—Ai 28th, sch Bertha F Walker
*•
’’

ALLAN

LINE

Service.

’*

16
2d
30
6
33
20
27

Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian

31
7
15
22
29
5
i2

31
8
Sept.
••
16
22
*•
29
5
Oct,
“13

Ar 29th, schs John Twohy, Stevens, Bangor;
Sept,
ED Bibber, Pinkham. Boston.
CAPK HENRY—Passed in 28ih, barque PepSept | Corinthian
Parisian
pino Ernesto, from Portland for Norfolk
•’
Sicilian
Oct.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 29th, sch
Tunisian
from
St
Kiver
for
Lawrence
Fall
1
Weylet,
Henry
River, and proceeded.
No cattle carried on these steamers.
FERNaNDI N A—Ar' 29ili, schs Gardiner B
Reynolds. Mart1. Bath; Heieua, Hodgkins, do.
RATES OF PASSAGE,
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, sch Humauock,
Turpentine quiet.
Cattipi eil. Baltimore.
Cabin—$52.50 aud upwards, a reduction of 5
Rice Arm.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, sch Geo H Phillips, per cent U allowed on return tickets.
Molasses steady.
Rockland for New York.
Second Cabin—TO Liverpool, London or
sugar—raw easy: fair refining at 4c; CenMILLBRIDGE—Sid 25tli,sch Cora M, Mitch- Londonderry—$35.uO to $45.<io.
trifugal 96 test 4V3c: Molasses sugar 3%c: re- ell, Wilmington.
Steerage—Liverpool,
London,
Glasgow,
fined market quiet; Non at 6.20; No 7, 5.10;
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar rath, schs Mary K
Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
No 8 at 5-Ooc; No 9 at
.90; No lu at 4.86; Palmer, Haskell. Portsmouth; SaraU W Law- Belfast, certificates
$24,
Prepaid
No 11 at 4.80 No 12 at 4.76e, No 13 at 4.75;
Rates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
rence, Carter, Boston.
No 14 at 5.70; staudard A and Confetioners
NORFOLK—Ar 29th, barque Peppino Eruesto or from other points on application to
A 15.56; Mould A 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at Portland.
4*0 Cougrew St.,
T. P. DIcQOWAN,
6.i5; powdered 6.85; granulated 5.75; Cubes
NEW LONDON-Ar 30tli, sch Damietta & Portland, Me,
6.90.
Johanna, from New Y'ork for Portlanu; Jas A
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Bank Building, PortCHICAGO—Cash n.uotaions:J
Parsons. Gardiner for New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Charles H land, Maine
Flour quiet, unchanged.
ar27dtf
Wheat—No 2 spring—c; No 3 do at 66@ Sprague, Gaul, Boston.
Corn—No2 at 37V*
Reedy Island—Passed up 29th, sch E C Allen,
7 'c; No 2 Rea at 76v*c.
ia37VzC: No 2 yellow at 37V*C. Oats—No 2 at Ba'h for Philadelphia.
Marcus Hook—Passed up 29th, sch Chas H
2-e; No2;whiteal2 V4@26c: No 3 white 23Va
m uVac: No 2 Rye —c: fair to choice malting Sprague. Vinalhaven for Philadelphia.
l
Passed up 30tli. sch
at
No
1
Flaxseed
at
47a56e;
73'-/*(co
Delaware Breakwater
Harley
I 73Vs ; No 1 N W Flaxseed at 1 74@1 74yfj Henry SI Little, from Portland for Philadelphia.
4
Alma
E A Holmes, and
Mess
schs
Pork
out
soed
at
Passed
30th,
prime Timotnv
25@4 30;
TRI-WEEIiLY SAILINGS.
Lard at 7 lo<«7 l2Mi: snort ribs sides Win J Lipsett, lor Philadelphia.
II 60.
sch
shoulders
at
AMBOY-Ar
William Cobb,
29th.
PERTH
at « 70 0 9"; dry salted
nggeVs :
New York; Abel W Parker, do.
short clear sides at 6 75M6 86.
Boston
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, sch Geo A Pierce,
Butter quiet—creamery at 15@22; dairies 13
Bangor.
@18.
F.rm
ROCKLAND—Sid 30th. schs Anuie PendleCheese dull at lOVi^JllYac.
Eggs steady—fresh 17Va.
ton, Brunswick: D I) Haskell, Savannah.
rnd
Post
SALEM—Ski 30th, soli
Flour—receipts 37.o0o hbls: wheat 270.000;
Boy, Bangor tor
Prom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
bush; corn 493,ooo bush: oats 391,ooo hush; New York; Andrew Nevlnger, do for do; Ella
do:
Mabel
Frances. Rockland for
Hall, do for Fine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at3p. m. Inrye 7.D00 bush: barley 263.000 busn.
surance effected at office.
Shipments—Kiour 2<>.(>u0 bins; wheat 38.000 do; J V Wellington. Frankfort for do.
Also sailed, schs Hazel Dell, from Bluohili
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. aud
bush; corn 893,ooo; bush; oats 298,000 bush
for Washington; Storm Petrel, Ellsworth tor South forwarded by connecting liues.
rve 8,000 busn; barley 63,ooo hush.
Round Trip $18.00
Smith, Philadelphia for
Passage $ t O.OO.
DETROIT—Wheat minted at 7 3% c for cash Roudout; Jeremiah
Meals and room included.
Gardiner; Nat Meader, Hallowed for N York;
Wimd; Red 76%c; Oct 76%c; Nov—; Dec at
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
llavues. Gardiner for do; Senator Grimes
Hope
77 V4c.
Calais for do; R L Tay. Bangor for do.
Agent, Central Wharf. Poston.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and October
E. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General ManAlso, schs Fred C Holden, fm Calais for New
75%c; Nov 756/gC; Dee 77c; May 8iyac,
York; a Heaton, Rockland for no; Henry May ager, 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf
Kennebec fordo; Telegraph. Rockland for do
VINEYaRU-H \VliN-Passed 29th, sch i-red
volt on Markets.
Tyler, from New York for Nantucket.
iBy Telegraph.)
In port 29th, schs Anuie L Henderson, from
Ar at Fort de France Oct 27, sch Iona, TuuOct. 30.
Brunswick for Boston: Albert Pharo, Morris nell, Baltimore.
N kw YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was River for
New
York
for
Jas
K
PortTalbot,
Ar at Laguayra Oct 29, steamer Philadelphia,
do;
quiet. 1-16 advance: middling uplands at 9ya; land; Jos W Hawthorn, Brunswick for New- New York.
no gulf at 9% : sales 600 bales.
fm St Lucia 27th, steamer Etona, for New
Sid
buryport,
GAEV KSTON—The Cotton market closed
Ar 30th, sch Annie Ainslee, from Sullivan for York.
Nova
for
8
Scotia
16-16c.
Ar
at
St Pierre 27th, sch Mary Saudford, from
New
in
tow; Falmouth,
York,
easy; middlings
New York.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day New York.
R
Annie
L
HenJames
Ar
at
Havana 28th, steamer Yucatan, from
Sid
schs
Talbot,
30th,
quiet' middlings 8%c.
derson.
New York.
M KMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
Ar at Havana 23d, barque C P Dixon, LeighPassed 30th, schs Edw F Stotesbury, Buckssteady; middlings 8 16-16c.
port for Philadelphia, in tow; Fred Jackson, ton, Philadelphia.
Ar at Nassau, NP. 30th, scu Geo H Ames.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton markbt closed hound west.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 29th, sen J C Clif Rockport.
steady; middlings 9c.
Philadelphia.
Ar at Hillsboro Oct 26. soh Rebecca J MoulMOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middling ford, Sharpley,
ton. and Wm B Herrick, Boston.
Cld 29th. sch Alma, Small, St Lucia.
8%c.
Old 29th. sch Rebecca J Moulton, Baltimore.
market
SAVANNAH—The Cotron
closed
Ar at Halifax. NS, Oct 29, barque Hattie G
Foreign Porta.
quiet, steady; middlings 8 18-16c.
^
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Oct 22, ship Jas Drum- Dixon, Philadelphia.
at Halifax 29th, sch. Belle Woostar, Ship
Old
mond, Skewes, Cliemaninus.
Ar at Lisbon Oct 27, barque Lillian, Delano, narbor, to load for Baltimore.
European Markets
at St John, NB, 80th. sch Wm Marshall,
Old
Philadelphia.
(By Telegraph.)
Cld at Bahia Oct 27th, steamer Hogarth, for Baltimore.
LIVERPOOL, Oct 30. 1900.—The Cotton New York, with coffee.
market Is easier; spot at 6%d; sales 8,000
Spoken.
Passed Kinsale 29th. steamer Vancover, from
bales.
Montreal for Liverpool.
Oct 29th, 22 miles E of Absecom, barque EleaLONDON. Oct. 30. 1900—Consols for money
Passed Scilly Oct 29, steamer Nederland, for nor M Williams, Corbett, from Port Spaiu for
and 98 11-16: for the account 98%.
New York.
Antwerp,
—

BOSTON aMIMPHIA.

From

L

1

Address

n-

M. A. CROJLEV,
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MRS.

laHilUi

r>02

oct3iiStnov3

a.m.,1.30. anti G.O > p.m
8.15
and
Montreal,
Chicago.
and »6.0!> p. m.. reaching Montreal at

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.

I! li

PARTY

1901, to visit Egypt, the
Palestine, Syria. Turkey,
Nile,
Greece, Italy, set”.; a'so spring
'’ our for
I'aly, the Riviera, etc.
St ictly first-class in all details.

will

Trains Leave

Maine
Jons: >*

Steamship Co.

1
J Hi
l>»yU I*
NIiW YORK DIRECV LINE,
3 r:<,ps p. r wc-cK*
j*it

Fares—#3.00

Reduced

The steamships Horatio
hatt»M
alternatively leave

one

Hall and

wjjy.
Mam.

Franklin Wharf,
and Saturdays
at 6p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, EL, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and turnlshed for passenger travel and alfohl the mast
between
orvemient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOAIB, General Agent
THOS- M. BARTLETT.

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays

Agt_ooMdtf

MCDONALD “STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Oct. 16th, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Tier, Mondays, VVeduesdavs and Fridays at ll a. m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s,
Great Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing,) Orr’s
and
Island, Ashdale, small Point Harbor
Gundy’s Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
m., for Cousins’, Llttlejoiin’s and Groat Chebeague, (Kami ton’s Lan ling.)
Re;uru Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays—
l. eave Great Chebeague at 7.30 a. m.. Lit lejohn’s 7.45 a. in.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. in.,
arrive Portland 8.55 a.

m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satui days leave
Cundy’s Harbor at 6 a. m.. Ashdab 6.20 a. in.,
Small Point 6.40 a. m., Orr’s Island 8.00 a.m.,
Gr-at Chebe uruo (Hamilton’s Landing) 9.30 a.
m.
Littlejohn's 9.45 a. m., Cousins’ 9.50 a. in.,
arrive Portland 11.00 a. m.
.7. II. MCDONALD, Man ftger,
Tel. 19-4.
Office. 158 Commercial St.
OCUJULI

Porlten, Mt. Desert & Macblas SM)

Commencing
j
(earner

Friday,

Co

April 201:1.

the

b

FRANK JONES
leave Portland
will, weather
permitting,
and
at
11.00
Fridays
Tuesdays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Macliiaslandings.
Report and intermedia e
leave
turning
Macbiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Cen’l Mgr.

F. E.

BOOTflBY
G. P. & T. A.

aprlSdtr

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

12.40 r. in.

Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucociseo
leive
Portland
I’ler. Portland.
daily,
at 2.30 p. in., for Long IslLittle
and
Great Chebeacue, Cliff Island,
and, So. Ilarpswell, Bailey’s and Orrs Island.
Retum lor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland,

Express

DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia, Monlay, Wednesday
Montreal to
Liverpool.
Friday.
From Quebec.
From Montreal.
Steamer.
20. daylight, <>ot. 20, 2 p.
3, dayltgnt. Nov. 3, 2 p.
10, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p.
Nov. 17 daylight, direct.
•This steamer does not carry passen crs.

Vancouver,
Dominion,
Cambroman,
•Roman

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

Boston to

Livarpool

Steamer.

England.
Commonwealth
R.'\TES OF

New

via.

m.
in.
m.

Queenstown.

From Boston.
Nov. 7, 10.00
Nov. 14.
PASSAGE.

a. in.

and up single
KeFirst Cabin—$50.00
ti«rn—8100.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin —$35.00 and upwards single.
Return—166 50 and upwards,
according to
steamer.
Steer ye—To civerpooi, Derry.
London,
Queensi*wo. Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00.
Steerage" outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING room 4. First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
octSdtf
~

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEADIER ENTERPRISE

leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
IslandReturning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boithbav Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and E-vst Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager,
aug2dU

Brunswick,

Lisbon

nrl I

.«wi

w

f,.»>

U

m

li'.B

....

yam and Brtdg on, 11.53 p. m.; Skowhegan,
'•Vaterv lie. Am usta and Kcokland. 6.20 p m.;
St. John, st. S ep em. (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aro< stook County, Moo.sehead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p. m.; ltai geley, Farmington. U m(<>rd Falls and Lewis toil. 5.45 p. in, Chicago,
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus,
No.
Conway,
Br dgton, 7.55 p. in.; Bar Harbor and Bang "-,
l. 25 a. in. daily; Halifax. St. Jolin, Houltou, St.
Stephen, Bur Harbor, Bangor, 3.5i> a. m.
SukdAys -Bangor and Lewi-ton, 12.25 p. in.;
Bangor, 1 25 a. m.; Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro and Bangor, 3.53 a. in.
GKO. F. KVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. F. & T. A.
octGdtf

I50ST0N & MAINE IE IE
In Liloct

Orl. 8.

1900.

WESTERN D1VIMON.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. 111., G. 10 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach. Pine Point, 7,00, 10.00 a. m..
3.30,
5.25, G.20, p. ill. ; Old Orchard. Saco, Rid7.00.
8.5
deford, Krnnebunk.
10.00
in..
a.
6.20
12.30,
3.30,
5.25,
p.
m. ; Kfiinebankport, 7.00, 8.5 '. 10.00 a. in..
1. .30, 3.30/J5. 5 p. in.; YVelis Beach, 7.00, 3.50
.25 p. 111.; North Berwick, Rola. 111.. 3.30.
llnsford, Snmcrswoi lli, 7.00, 8.51 A in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in. : K ichcster. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro,8 50 a. in 12.30,
3.30 p. m.;
I.akcport, Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,6 a. m.. 12.36 p. ni.; Manchester, Concord a d Nor hern connexions,
7.00 ft. 111., 3.30 p. 111.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00. 8.60 A in.,
12.30.3.30, p. m.;
Boston, 74.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
3.30
Leave Boston
m.;
Ul.,
12.30,
p.
for Portland, 5.5', 7.30. S.30 a. in., 1.15,4.15,
arrive
10.1
a. in.
Portland,
o• 11.50
p. in.;
12.10. fr.O ). 7.50, p. Ul.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Pine
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
Kenncbuiik, North BerBiddeford,
Dover,
Exeter,
Haverhill.
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 4 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .in
EASTERN

DIV SION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. in.; ILUdeford, Ktltery,
Newbury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
L mi, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. III.. 12.45. 6.00 D. in.;
arrive Boston 6J57 a m 12.40, 4.1,0, 9.05 p. in.;
Leave Boston
7.30, 9.00 a, in., 12,30, 7.U0,

7.45 p. m.,

ar

-ive Portland

4.30.10.15, 10.45 p,

11.45

a.

12.03

111.,

Ul.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station lor Hlddeford, Ivlttex-y, Pox tsmouth, Ne wburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.43 p. m.. arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.GCV p. in. Leave Boston
7.00
fox-Portland, 9.00 a. n(l,
p. tn.. arrive
F< t
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
i—Daily -x e u \1 ml v.
IV. N. <fc P. D1V.

Station foot ot Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Windham, kipping, Manchester, Concox-d and Points Nonli 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. in.;
Rochester, Sprlngvalc, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.3-4 a. in., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
For

Westbrook .let., Wood fords, 7.33, 9.45 a.
ir.
Trains
12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
m„
p.
1.07
arrive
from
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester, 8,25 a. ill., 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; Gorham and Wav Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 p. fit.
D. J. FLAJIDEIIS, G. P. At, T. A.
o

tsdtf

BBIDGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

0€T. 8,

1900

FOR

Britigfou, Harrison,

North

Bridg.

Ion, \Ve»t Scbago, South Hridg(oii, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.

a. in.

ISAIAH

for

6.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldgfon, lia iisuu, N orth Conway and Bartlett
SUNDAY
A
7.20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Farry Transfer at Bath.
j^.45 p. in. ror Bn.nswick, Lewistou, Bath,
AuguMa, W..terv lie and Bangor.
11.00 p. m.
Nig:it lixoie-s lor all polnti.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
8.25 a. m.;
ewiston and Mechanic
alls, 8.35
a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
a. m.; Bangor, iiueusta and Rock ana. 12.15
p. in.; Skovvln gm, Farmington, humford Falls

win

octldif

10LL0WS:

Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick,August t, Waterville, Newport, Baugo
Bucksport. Bar 11 rbor, Washington Co. It. R. nldiown, Greenville,
Houlton and Caribou v a l‘. & A. It. it.
12.55 p. ui. For Dauvillo, Jc.,Kumford Fails,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabaaset,
ltangeiey, Blngh ini, Waiervtlle. Skowli-gau.
1 05 p.m
For Froepor:, Brunswick, Rockland,
A. L. points, Augusta Waterville. Skow legan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt. Greenville,
Bangor, i.diowu and Matiaw .mtteag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p.m. For Brunswick, Bath, 1 o klan I,
Augusta and Waterville
5.15 p.m. For Dauvllie Juncton, Mechanic
Falls ana i.ewisiou
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick
Batn. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville.
o
he an. Bangor, Mooseheal Lake, Aroos ook
County via Old town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
Wasiiiu to
o. It. it
Vanceboro, St. Stephen
(< a a ), St. Andrews, St. John and .11 Ar ostook Con ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tbe tram
a
ir Saturday niglit
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcrof
or beyond Bangor
W HIT
>1 CUNT AI
DIVISION.
8.50 a.m. For Bridgton, Harr -on.
Pabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sabago Lake, Bridgton. Harrison
North Conway. Fahyans.
Lancaster.
Colebr. ok a d Keener Fails.

Sundays excepted,

9.30

IOOO.

For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lover)
Bath, Kocklan
Augusta, Wttervllle, .si<owh>
gan, Belfast. Bangor Bucksport and Vanceboro
connecting or si. John. tit. Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Wooosiork.
8.30 a. m.
For Danville Junction, Rumfort
Falls, Lewistou, Farmington, Range.ev and
Waterville.
10.25 a. in,
For Bruuswick. Biuli, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta. Waterville, Pitufieol and
Bangor.

Jan. 6.

,_

a>d jhe

Montreal

Notice to Mariners.

.—

L,C,UI

£7
tJW

PORT

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

—

8l!i,

way square as

•A

SAILED—Sch B C Cromwell, J S Winslow,
John B Manning, M T Tbomas, Thus H Lawreuce, and others.
CLYDE. Oct 29—Ar. sells Marcia Bailey, Millbridge for Boston ; A F Klndberg, BanYork: Susan Frances, Bucksport
for
New
gor
for Fort land; Commerce. Rockland for NYork;
Lena White anti Florida, do for do; Hiram, Calais for Boston; Jerusha Baker, do for do.

FOR

Easiper, LohfTS. Calais Si. John. N. 1

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

Cleared.
Sreamer Frank Jones, Bryant, Machias via
Bar Harbor and Rockland.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Brbtol and
Boothbav.
Sch John B Manning, Sprague, Brunswick—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sen Augustus Welt, Sproul, coal port—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Inez. Bunker, Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch W c Pendleton, Webber, East Boothbay—
J H Blake.

in.,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

-■

DARK row bldg.
and 60 BROADWAY

Direct Private Wires Between Offices.

subject

a,

Forest

NEW Y0RK

Member* off ew York Cons, Stock Exchange and
New York Produce fxchange.

Accounts

10.30

4.2) p.
m.
in.,
For Little null Greut Diamond Islands,
and Trefethens
Landings, Peaks Island, 6.30, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 a. 111., 2.15, 0.15
p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island,
6.10,
7.40, 9.10, 11.40 a. m., 3.25, 6.30 p. in.
Return
Leave Great Diamond Island,
6.('5. 7.35. 9.05. 11.36 a. m.. 3.20, 6.35 p. 111.
Return—Leave Trefethcn’s Landing,
Peak* Isl mil, 6.00, 7.30. 9.00, 11.30 a, m., 3.15,
6.40 p. rn.
For Ponce’s Landing,Long Island, 8.0),
10.30 a. in.. 2.15 p. m.
Return—8.45, 11.16 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
a.

City
Lauding, Peaks
Islund, 10,30 a. in., 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s 'stand. 10.30 a. m.

1273

Oct.

7.00a. m.

m.

11.50,

lit'cct

111

TRAINS leave union station, kail-

m..3.30, 4.15,

—

|

TBLBCHONE

a.

Cushing’s Island, 6.45,

For

MATtUNfE

11.45

m.

Return—7.05.

Investment
Securities.

MIA NITU lilt AI.MANM.OCT. 31.
8uurises. 6 lfl;... h w’“'v'r | am. 4 80
Bun sets. 4 S»|,UBD
1 1M... 4 35
Length of days.. 10 23i Moon sets .1140

in.

Return—6.20, 7.20, 9.16,

6.25 p.
For
4.00 p.

Portland, Me.

TIME TABLE,

la Effect Oet. !40. 1000.
Forest City Landing, Peaks Is5.30. 6.45, 8,00, 10.30, a. in.. 2.15, 4.00, 0.15

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
—

OJy

.Nov

....

m.

receipts
CHICAGO. ('3t. 30. 1 lino.—Cattle
4,000. Including 1000 Westerns and 800 exans; generally steady; n tlves, best on sale four
6 65; good to prune steers at 6 6(ia6 OO: poor
t
medium at 4 40.q5 40-.selected leeders steadv
at 3 8Ti o 4 0 mixed stoekers slow 2 7628 75;
Tex s fed steers 4 00®4 »&; Texas grass steers
3 2 (gj lo.
lio*>—receipts 29.000; 2Vtu£5 lower; top at
4 O ■: mixed and butchers at 4 65(214 86 ;good to
ch tee heavy 4 65 a 4 80: rough and heavy 4 40
6 : light at 4 35®4 8u; bulk of sales 4 60
(a
« ro.
o.ieep—receipts 16,000 ;stea ly to shade lower,
aciive fg'*od to choice wetlier^3 8o®4 10; fair
to cnoiee mixed at 3 S5®> 90; Western sheep
3 76,<£4 10; native lambs at 4 25®5 25; Western 4 76®6 20.
Domestic

England..Boston.Liverpool

I59l4

On—The following
BOSTON, Oct. 29.
today’s quotations oi Flour aim torn:
FLO UK.
Soring patents 4 15 *5 25. J
V\inter pmeuts 4 ooa4 75.

o

New

Friesland
New York.. Antwern ..Nov 7
8t Paul.New York .So’aniDton. .Nov 7

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
WEEK DAY

Lee,Higginson&Go

RAILROADS,

ITKAMICR 9.

Custom House Wharf,

Sell \lnreia

20 2

129%
167%

Sugar, common./fi....l21%
8u%
Western union.

uo

....

35V*

St. Paul.114%
St. Paul Dta. .i.72
St. Paul ci omana...112
bt. Paul a omana uia.
Texas pacinc. 16%
union

New York... .New York.. S’thampton Oct 31
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool.... Oct 31
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .0ct31
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Nov 1
Parisian.Moilrtreal..Liverpool ...Nov 3
Carrcas.New York. .Laguayra ..Nov 3
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... Nov 3
Campania.... New York..Liverpool...Nov 3
Menominee....New York. .London.Nov 3
Spaarndam ....New York, .Rotterdam. .Nov 3
Dominion.Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Nov 3
Mexico .New York. .Havana.Nov 3
Altai.New Yolk.. Kingston,&c Nov 3
Andes.New York. .Cape Haytl Nov 3
Button.New York. P’rnambuco Nov B
Eastern Prince Now York. Santos
Nov 5
Nov 0
Lalin.New York. Bremen
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool....Nov 6
G Waldersee .New York. .Hamburg ...Nov 6
Rotterdam... .New York.. Rotterdam .Nov fl
Talisman.New York.. Demarara.. Nov 7

210
76

Northwestern.160
•lo
pta.
Out. si west.
Keauina....

top

vnow

34%
119 Vs

96%
H84

|

SAILING DAYS OK OCKAS STKAMEUS

1.Q5
6.0 0
Leave Portlanu mcru.8.50
2.23
7.26
Leave Bridgum Junction, ii).08
11.08
3.13
8.21
Arrive Bridirton,
3.4
11.34
Arrive Harrison.
8,46
J- A. Bennett, Supt.
octSdtt

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.
fti

Ilfiee*

Oct. S,

1900.

PEP Ain’t'HI': 8
From Union station
8.30 A, M. and 12.55 noon.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. CanFads.
Hixiteld
and
Kumford
ton,
8.30 a. m. 12.55 noon and 5.15 i>. in. From Untoo
Station for Mecltaoto Falls and intermediate

stations.
12.50

noon

from Union Station for

Bemls.,

R. C. BRADFOKD, Tiaffic Manager,
Portland Maine.
JL L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Bumford Falls. Main*
}el8 dtf

Portland <&• Yarmouth Electric

Ry. Co,

Leave Elm St. for Underwood Spring, 6.45,
7.45, 8.15. 8. *5 a. nt„ hourly till 12.45 p, t%, halt
hourly till 7.45 p, m.. hourly till 10.4j p. in. For
Yarmouth, at same time, omitting 116, 2.45,
Leave Yarmouth
4.15. 5 45 and 7.15 p. m. trips,
5.40, 6.40 7.10, 7.40 a in., hourly till 12.41
p nt., 1.10, 2.10, 2.10, .3.40. 4.10. 5.10, 5-40. hourly
Leave Underwood Spring for
till 9.40 p. m.
Portland 6.10, 7. to, 7.49, 8.10 a. m., hourly rill
1.10 p. m., half hourly till 7.10. hourly till 10.10
p.

m.

Sundavs for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth from 8.15 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p. m.
Last car from Uitderwoou for Portland at 9.10
p. in. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. m.
octstitf

*

THE

PRESS.

NEW ADVERTIsEWESTg TODAY.

Item*

of Intertill

T. F. *•'•>*» & Sons.

schooners arrived at this
port yesterday from Westport. N. S. One
was the Isma,
which brought a cargo of
675 quintals of dry fish, three packages
of old rubber and a barrel of vegetables
consigned to the Twltchell-Uhamplin Co.
The other was the Utah and Eunice
which came In for harbor. She Is on her
way to Boston also with a lot of dry fish.
A number 'of vessels came in for bar
bor.

AMUSEMENTS.
Sale at First Parish House.
New Wants. For Sale, T o Bet, Lost, Found,
and similar advertisement* will be found on
page 8 under appropriate beads.

Soothing Syrup.

jllrs. Winslow’s

Tears

Fifty
oy
childreu while
it

success,

soothes

millions of

Teething,
child,

the

allays Pain, cures Wind
bcwels, and Is the best
Colic,
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
eething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure ai d
gists in every cart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 etc
•oiiens the

gums,
regulates the

a

bottls

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the

In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

than

years, and

thirty
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

more

IF YOU WANT A SITUATION of any kind, advertise in the DAILY PRESS,
Largest circulation aand
mong emDloyer9
householders. 25 cents
a week for 40 words.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
repairs on Portland bridge are
progressing rapidly. A lot of new piling
is being driven and the stringers and
planking on the Portland end will be
Mr. Bennett, tbs contractor, has
new
men at work and it is
of
a large crew
expected that the work will be llniehed
in about two weeks,;
The Knights ol Pythias school of inwas
held at the Grand lodge
struction
room In Pythian hall in this city, yesterday afternoon, A large number of lodges
were represented by their vice chancelThe

Plant.
The bridal party entered to the wedding
march frim
Lohengrin, played by Miss
Bertha McClench, the bride on the arm
of her father. Her dress was of white
crepe over taffeta with veil off the face
and fastened with a diamond pin.
In
stead of flowers the bride carried an
The maid of
Ivory-bound prayer book.
honor, Miss liaehel Moulton, wore white
organdie and carried ro3es and maidenhair ferns.
Mr. If. L. Gray and W. L.
Hayes of Gardiner, F. B Libby of Augusta, J, F. Bagley of Togus and Koher^
T. Fisher of Portland, aot3d as ushers^
Mr. James Vickerson of Portland, was
best man.
Mrs, Thomas J. Briggs, mother of the
groom and his brother. Mr, Charles S.
Briggs, assisted at the reception whloh
followed at the home of the bride’s parents on West street.
Palms, ferns and
carnations were used In the deooratlons of
"
the beautiful home. Weaver catered.
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs will be at home
to their friends after November 15.
For
the present
they will reside with the
bride’s parents.
_:
and
Mr.
lett on the
Mrs. Briggs
Pullman
for a wedding journey whioh
will include New York and Washington.

Arthur C. Burrill of Skowhegan, aged
17 years, escaped from the Reform school

morning
was

em-

seized an
were not

authorities,
have been filed with the city clerk: Wal- no trace of the fugitive as yet.
Burrill
has been at the Reform school
P. Webster and Adelaide F. Fearbav
of for several years and before that was an
Elizab K Thompson
of Portland;
inmate of other similar institutions. He
Portland and Franoes Hamilton of (South Is described as being 5 feet 7 inches
tall,
Portland; Win. F. Howard and Magaret weighs 130 pounds and has blue eyes
with light brown hair.
F. (Smart of Portland.
(Several claims have been filed against
REGULAR AND VOLUNTEER ARMY
the
city on account of houses being
AND NAVY UNION.
closed by the health officers during the
A garrison of the above organization Is
winter's smallpox scare. It is the
last
In Portland, shortly.
opinion of city officials that such claims to be instituted
All soldiers or ex soldiers of the regular
will not hold good.
The Diet Mission work this week is or volunteer army, enlisted men of th_
carried on by the Is'ew Jerusalem ohurch, navy, or Marine Corps (now out or in
It has 19 pa- service,) who possess an honorable disMrs. Worcester directing.
charge from the U. S. servioe, are eligitients.
Auditor Charles A. Strout has tiled ble for membership. Important bills for
with Clerk Stone of the Supreme court the benefit of the ex- and present enlisted
brought behis report in the suit of the Portland & men, of the servioe will be
Bumford Falls railroad vs. the Humford fore Congress, by the National CommitFalls Paper company for freightage, tee of the union this fall. Eligible persons desiring to become charter members
allowing plaintiff $12,582.
The committee on accounts has audited of the new garrison, are requested to communicate with Corp'l. R, F. Dleterich,
bills for August aggregating $95,521 95.
Yesterday thej board of registration Fort Williams, Me,
ter

names

to the

list and struck off

Apply to the Suburban Realty Co., 53
St., for full
Exchange
particulars
about lots In “Mountain View Park.”
NEWS OF THE CLUBS.

the Whittier club yesterday afterYork Minster was the cathedral
noon,
selected by Miss Annie L. Lord to illustrate the
architecture
principles of
which constituted the first art lesson of
Mrs. Carolina
Dana Howe
the club,
read one of her own poems to the club
by special request. The roll call was
answered by quotations from Whittier.
planned. Every member is urgently reThe Savolr Faire met for its first meetquested to be present.
ing this season with Mrs. A. A. Kendall
at 3 o’olock yesterday afternoon.
The
and works
of Felicia Dorothea
life
PERSONALS.
Hemans was the subject of the afternoon.
A pleasant surprise was given the club
Hon. George E. Macomberof Augusta by the Federation delegation. At Rockis at the Congress Square Hotel.
land, a wealthy woman, who was stayMrs. J. A. S. Hutchinson has sold her ing at their hotel, gave the club $10 to
house on Winter street.
pay the expenses of their traveling libraMrs.
Adelaide Davis is the guest of ry for a year.
Mrs. Palmer for a few days.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
Mrs. O. M. Shaw went to Boston yesA case of diphtheria at No. 116 Portterday for a visit of a month with'her
daughter, Miss Harriett A. Shaw, the land street, and cases of scarlet fever at
Nos. 181 North and 514 Centre streets,have
harpist.
Mrs. Ellen E. Laliy, who has spent been reported to the board of health.
The recent prevalence of scarlet fever
at the Sherwood, has rethe summer
in the city Is attributed by health offioers
turned to her home In Angusta.
children with
and Miss Hattie Jerris to the fact that several
Jerris
Mrs,
who have been staying at Mrs. Glover’s mild cases were allowed by their paron State street, have returned to their ents to attend school for several days before a physician was called, spreading
home in Cambridge.
other pupils. The
Mrs Jones, formerly Miss Mary Jerris the disease among
of Salem, Oregon, is the guest of Mrs, fever Is having a light run as none of
the patients are seriously ill
Parker of Federal street,
Mr. C. F.

Parker, of Los Angles, Col.,
West Baldwin, is in the city

formerly of
visiting relatives

at 104 Pearl street

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

At

LARGE AMOUNTS FOR TAXES.

terpretation of
Saxon poetry.

quaint old

the

Monday at the office of the city treas957,000 was received for taxes
and yesterday the amount promised to be
even larger.
Today will be the last day
for paying taxe° without adding interest
to the original amount
It is expected
that this will be the largest day’s business for the fail, as a (great many put off
even at the last day the payment of their
taxes.
Usually large sums are received
by mall on the last aay, so many remittance arriving that it is
impossible to
until

after

ADVERTISEMENTS.

t i

RIMES

Anglo-

making

new

thing for
clothes

preparation
be

the first of the

manufacturer's
ulation of Samples,
A great

COMPANY

1

When

the

clothes

ironed

they

have that

tirKifo

nrl

--

are

crisp
£r*ich

nsotr

&—..

the work of

distinguishes

Art

the best laundries. Starchluster is
sold
at our
Notions counter at

ioc

at

to visit because it
all times offers an ex-

hibit

of

curious

things designed

little
labor

as

savers, convenient
vices for adding

thing

your personal
comfort, small useful articles that everybody is
to

glad
get
prices.
trifling
to

the

and all at

Among

“serious’'
things that can be had
here in variety are scissors,

cork

pocket knives,
h(

button

and

rns

hooks,

emery

cushions, tape measures,

pins, needles and thread,
hair curlers and crimpers,
all elastics and

bindings,

bag tops, beads and beeswax, sewing and knitting
silk, sleeve shields, blaok
pins, safety pins,

socket
and initials for

buttons

marking clothing.
The

new

tons, gimps, passamentaries, buckles and ornafor

ments

mings

dress

is

trimExclu-

ready.
sive styles, original, tasteful and thoroughly up-to
the-moment in point of
style.
Only the latest
fashions

are

represented

Trimmings department and you are always
sure of seei ng
something
here that you’ve never
our

seen

before.

OWEN,

It’s all the

wide and

same

are

rare

the Chamois lined

Free St. entrance.
$2.48 Pictures at
$1.98

“

$1.19

“

02c

75c kind at

Omar Cashmere,

adoub’e fold

printed in French Flannel
designs, admirable for house dresses,
5c
choice styles,

getting rid of unsatisfactory garments, but
getting

means

good

is

rid

of

Sheets.

Androscoggin
Sheets, 81 by 90 inches, 3

Bleached

hem,
4-Oc A

inch

55c kind for

a

fact

Many

a

nevertheless.

displeased

Fruit of the Loom

_

ton’

more

the

most

Capes and Suits for women,
may deal else- Jackets,
at our kind of prices.
where without feeling

Cloaks and Suits under
own

of Wall and easel

supervision.

of

No sweat shop system
or
house
tenement
made

mir

means

honest

\
J

made

tion,

more

more

business.

i

j
«

magical Machines.

2

*♦*♦♦♦♦♦

**<$>*»♦
We

use

-^F!

only tlie bast

DYE
ana have

2

an

;
'®p

expert

DYER
so

j

get excellent results

$

DYEING
Moral.

Bring work to

2
us

to

1

be

DYED.

I

HOUSE,!

FOSTER’S DYE

X:

18 Preble St.

4

J. R. LIBBY GO.

4

| Our jewelry Store |
is packed with everything new in *
the Jewelry line.
We have the I
most complete stock in the city. I

■

Come

to our

store we can show ♦

you everything usually found in
a first class jewelry establish-

a

ment.

t

Blue

The

past week we
have added over three
hundred
Cloaks
new
Suits to

our

extensive stock.

own

Ta.gs all

a*

the store

aj

out

a.t

for

opportunities
a.

Why

the house

| Oren

|

g

1

5;

I

I

on

I

Sons,

^

j|

“WE

1
liquor

or

Sitie and Whist

octlO-Im

:

at That:her Post H II,

ELJI STREET.

oct5_dimlOjag
AN

EXPERIENCED

TEACHER
—

*
the vlctnitv of PORTLAND. Ma. 0*
t900.
Address MISS ST* 'CK.BRI9GE,
Benefit strete, Providence, R. I- B?fer®2
Rt.lLev. Robert Codmau, Jr., B13R0P of ***'
la

Not- 1.

Ice Cream and Case for sale. Admis*ioairee.
OCt i"-5t

WILL OPE>* A

HOME SCHOOL F88 fill

Party

Wsinosdaj Evening,

SELL ’EM.”

THOMPSON & BOO,,

—

I word to

G5 State St.

MWMVWMWWM^;
WILL HAVE A

living in Portland will be treated at their
own homes, if they so dvsire,
by sending

THE BAILEY SANITARIUM,

Z.

THE NATIONAL RELIEF CORPS

Morphine Patients

jjg.

|

j

3

WWWWWflWWW MWWWWffl

I

|

USE
Reviver
and

Square.

jl>20dtf5tliorS«ip

|

1

Hooper’s

IVlonument

<

5

JEWELER,

jjj

profit I

^

THE

«e

saving of dollars, i
don’t YOU

McKenney,

^ |j

I

todo.y point I

refurnishing

t

over

*

|

friends and

Spots

Middle St.
Paint Store.

j

Spoons, j
Spoons, Meat J

septiOdc

4

vator.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

j

The Jeweler,
MONUMENT SQ.

ctnrk. Thic

garments and good materials—better satisfac-

and

Subjects.

\

Machine
to

This Sale price will be
21c
Muslin Underwear. 2nd floor, take ele-

all kinds

j

MCKENNEY,

t

al-

garments

lowed in

Pictures,

♦

2

us the
latter part of nexirweek to show the
wonderful possibilities of these two

coming

t

♦

_

Grey

Hay’s

Berry

Goods. A great table full
obliged to explain why T}ress
of many styles and textures
of White
Apron Thursday.
the change is made.
Colored Dress Goods'the $1.25, 1.00
and 75c kind for
50c
In other words we shall put on Sale
For the above reason
next Thursday afternoon at8 o’clock.
we buy
Three
hundred
Garments and "BlacK. Wool Suiting. A $1.50
“great-big” j
White
Labun Aprons, «
quality, haviDg trifling Mill imperSuitsfrom Manufacturfections and so selling at
the kind that Waitresses and House- 3
50C
ers
who
also
make
keepers wear. They have a deep 1
hi m and are always a bargain at 25c. v
Pictures. Great mark down Sale

|

Polish
With
Floor
Wax,

<

|

accomplished

Demonstrators is

t

Knives, Forks,

“Challenge” and the ♦
“Daytonia” Sewing Machines, both *
made by the Davis Sewing Machine 2
Company of Dayton, Ohio. One of •

tomer

|

_No.

of

We sell the

7%c

j

♦

j

Sebuing Machine Dem-

MOORE & CO.

your
HardWood
Floor

PRESENTS,

]

Ladles, all sizes, ♦
Pie Knives and numerous ♦
«
other articles.
|
Our stock of Clocks is
J
f the
largest and best in the I
a
A clock makes a J
city.
«
useful
f
very
present.
y

leisurely.

onstration.

Bleached Cot-

cus-

Holiday Shopping

WEDDING

J Forks,

Some wise people are buying their
Gifts-for-tlie-Children now, so that
they may do the more expensive

7%c

at

Cases. Fine Bleached,
fact you can- Pillows)
36 by 43 inches, 3 inch hem,
lOc
prove but it

always

a

it

SUKolene

customers.

That is
not

for

i2V»c

OCt2Sd3t

<

They’re opening Toys and Dolls
and Games down in the basement at
the rate of boxes a flay.

In

(Established 1S66.)
Prescription Druggists

J

for

Prices from 50c up to $5.00.

5¥2 c

so

25c

Christmas.
American Prints»

don’t think

89c

Men, for Women.
Umbrellas for School-Going Youngsters. Every kind
of
Umbrella,

fabric,

we

59c

“

\7mhrellas

in the end....

“
“

39c

89c

Sch'otterbeck & Foss Co„

We have all the latest
j patterns in Sterling Silver
i
and the best Plated Ware
4
made by Reed & Barton,
J
j Rogers & Bros., and in.
4 ternational silver platers,
We have a great variety

$1.39
$1.25

50c

inches

Jackets.

4

Bargains.

:s

For
Worn

Election

These Linen Damasks are 70

their

stock of but-

near

50c

more

screws, shoe

in

Table "DamasK,

desome

Counter

Summary of the Before
Bargains still on top.

a

box (dozen cakes.)
This Notions department is an interesting

Embroidery

Good

our

Protectors,
and you’ll be chill
proof. 50c up to

They
Doylies, Centre-pieces,
K^odaK-booKs,
ffetvspaper-clippings-booKs and other useful and
ornamental pieces, many of the
Doylies and Centre-pieces haOe
finished edges.
One great lot of I O Cent pieces at
3c
One great lot of 15 Cent pieces at
5c
One great lot of 25 cent pieces at
10c
One great lot of 35 cent pieces at
15c
Ttouo moderate sized lots of 50c pieces at
I0C
One moderate \ized lots of 62c pieces at
25c
Ttvo sizable lots of 75c pieces at
33c <
5 ale today and until all the pieces are sold at
\

pure

shams.

Chest

are

cakes,

All

are

Wear

Retail prices.

count from

easily caught

accum-

less than OffEBought
WHOLESALE
THIRD
HIS
and
bvill
be
sold
at same disprices

\

4

point

a

are

others

at

^

cold

colds

where

buorkjng.

dissolved in the
starch used for a

boiling
family washing.

out the

k<*tp

but don’t heat the
blood to

parafine

in little

Chest

Protectors

at

yes—A Thousand-and-a-Half
pieces STAMTED LlfiEffS for

a

starched

look glossy.
A clean white
to

is

Good

Anything Special
Libby \r Today ?

(TaTARCHLUSTER”

MISCELL A K KOCS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ffidUbbq &

Mr. D. W. Hoegg’s new cottage at
“Monntaln View Park” Is to be ready
for occupancy by the 1st of May.
Z

urer over

This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Try’ Jell-o,
a delieous and healthful dessert Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack I Cv.'u.-t Fiem
fcge at your grocers today, 10 cts.
jicnh.

day.

The lector© Is to be on Chanoer, and
all who who beard
Prol. Chapman’s
lecture last year on Burns,
with his
charming version of the Scotch pee try,
will be equally delighted to hear his In-

place

watching.
9 A boy answering his description was
to cross the Llgonia creek In the
seen
la reported that the
afternoon and
it
house of Benjamin Chandler in that district, was entered shortly after by a
youth of corresponding description, and
lors and an alternate, and instruction a rllle stolen. The same boy, according
Portland bridge and
was given in the unwritten work of the to report, crossed
entered this city In the afternoon.
The
order.
Portland police have been notified by
The following matrimonial intentions the school
but have obtained

six names, four on account of death and
two on account of
citizens removing
**"~
from Portland.!
The Epworth league
of
Chestnut
are
street ohuroh
observing thin week
as a week of prayer.
Special service
tonight in the vestry at 7.46. Rev. Bowley Green of the First Baptist church
Will preach. Subjeot,
Achan s sin.”
A
meeting of the Continental hall
committee will be held at No. 10 Henry
street, Thursday, November 1, at 2.30 p.
m., instead of Wednesday as previously

day.

The settling
of the ooal strike
has
brought about a reduction in the price
BBIGGS-PBEBLE.
of hard coal In Portland. The prioe was
The wedding of MIeb Ethel May, only dropp3d yesterday to $6 50 a ton. This
daughter of Mr. and Mrs William G. price will be oharged from this mornPreble of Gardiner
and Mr. T. Leslie ing by all retail dealers.
Briggs of this city, was solemnized at
Christ church, Gardiner, Monday evenWednesday, October 31.woo.
ing at eight o’clock, by liev. B. W.

at South
Portland, Monday
abont
13.30 o’clock.
Burrill
ployed about tha grounds and
opportunity when the overseers

SEW

PKICE OF COAL KEDUCED.

WEDDINGS.

ESCAPED FROM REFORM SCHOOL.

added 29

K£W ADVEKTISEMESTS.

programme on Wednesday evening, and
lecture by Prol. Chapman on Thurs-

Two British

Standard C »t un«c CO.
Ira. K. Ciar k Co.
M. C. M. a.
A Co.—2.
Geo. C. shn
A. K. Wnen Cj.
Egypt and he Holy Land.
>. T. Worthier. Jr.
A. M. Wen’woith, t’pteian.
Burbank, Douglass k Co.

perfect

Along

Cp

FIKST PALISH SALE.

In connection with the sale to be
held
at First Parish House on November 7th
and 6th, there will be a pleasing musical
a

Frank M. Low & Co.
Km-s Bros. Co.
Oj« Hooper’s Sons.

with

Picked

Shore.

Owen. Moore & Co —2.
0 C. ElwelL
J. K. Liboy Co.

has teen used over
colliers lor their

“J

HARBOR NEWS.
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